
and Day Service

NDSAY&CO.
housie Street

Machine 4549.

Reliable 
monthly 

Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
t drug stores. Mailed to any 
pf price. The Scobbll EJtuo 
L Ontario.

FEMALE PILLS

Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

ncreases " grey matter 
6 „ û up. a box, or two for 
br by mail on receipt of price, 
2C0, St. Catharines. Ootaxia*

'OR MEN

mm
F Canadian north
KD REGULATIONS 
pf a family, or any male 
u, who was at the cora- 
e present war, and has 
to be a British subject 
n allied or neutral coun
pad a quarter-section of 
bn Land in Manitoba, 
(Alberta. Applicant must 
In at Dominion Lande 
rency for District. Entry 
f made on certain condl* 
k mouths residence upoe 
Ï land iu each of three

rlcts a homesteader may 
ning quarter-section ae 
(e $3.00 per acre. Duties 
kths in each of three 
|g homestead patent and 
[extra. May obtain pre- 

soon as homestead pat- 
ditione.
btaining homestead pate 

secure a pre-emption, 
lased homestead in cer- 
ce $3.00 per acre. Mast 
[in each of three years, 
and erect a house worth

les may count tln£k of 
|*m labourers in Canada 
îsidence duties under

[ Lands are advertised 
r, returned soldiers who 
as and have been hon- 
I, receive one day prior- 
r entry at local Agent’s 
Bub-Agency). Discharge 
bsented to Agent.
w. v. caitr,

bister of the Interior.
1 publication of tbif 
ot be paid fmr.
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Workmen Dissatisfied With Govt’s Policy of Delay
Strong Repressive are Measures areUndertak

I

il
1
Ien

Arrest of Six Indeç zyident-Socialist Lead
ers Ordered, White Malcontents at 
Kiel Are Drafted into Army—Work- 

Want Greater progress in Peace 
Negotiations And Electrical Reforms

REJECT AUTONOMY.
»y Courier Leased Wire

COAL CARDS
New York, Jan. 30.—The 

man-

Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—Bel
gian deputies now residing in 
Holland have adopted 
resolution for the information 
of the world in which they 
declare that the Gepmaq au
thorities, acting against the 
unity of Belgium, 
through a few persons 
senting no one except them
selves, proclaimed the auton
omy of Flanders. The resolu
tion says:

“The eloquent and 
protests made -by the

FM H fllR issuance of coal cards to 
ufacturers and priority orders 
in behalf of apartment houses 
are being considered by local 
fuel administrators to provide 
an equal distribution 
meagre daily coal supply that 
reaches New York. A. H. 
Wlggin, state fuel administra
tor, admitted that the 
situation was so serious

a SEPi OGRE 
LOGHEAD *

f.:

if

have men iy -of therepre-
Fifteen Airplanes Partici

pated, Only Two Reach
ing London

CASUALTIES LIGHT

Bombs Dropped on Kent and 
Essex—Aerial Engage

ments

VERY LITTLE DAMAGE
----<§>——

Women and Children Were, 
as Usual, Huns’ Chosen 

Victims

I61Heroic Efforts of Firemen 
Averted Most Disastrous 

Blaze of Years

THIRD FLOOR GUTTED

Policeman Turned in Alarm, 
When Smoke Poured 

Into Street
DANGEROUS LOCATION

Blaze in Former Garage 
Building Caused by 

Hot Ashes

coal 
that

It might be necessary to dis
tribute coal cards to manufac
turers, especially in view of un
favorable weather, which is 
hampering railroads in 
attempts to supply the east. 
All of the high schools of the 
five boroughs will close after 
the afternoon session to-day, 
and will not re-open until 
Monday. in Brooklyn, 136 
elementary schools are still 
closed for lack of fuel.

proud 
recog

nized -authorities in occupied 
erritory abundantly prove 
that these German proclama
tions do not find the slightest 
echo among our countrymen. 
The Belgian deputies wish to 
notify the world that these 
persons represent only a 
few traitors in the enemy's 
services.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
electoraltéform Wrl^he prog,ress °,the Peace negotiations and Prussian

obdurate workmen have been sent into the army

INDUSTRY HAMPERED.
Monday serioiSv h^n^1*138^90,0?0 T?rkers were not at their tasks CASUALTIES ARE 
about the canitLl^ !^uthe ele?tnc w°rks and airplane factories INFLICTED ON FOE

Rhine and in Westphalia also arereported * Th^steel mïkinV^îSrict Succ®ssfu!AttackbvBritish
», comer wire x ?nf dotk vards^" If'3Cted and at Kiel worker* in torpedo factories and °f

London, j,n, m, Brit,,! m dock yards have been out since Friday. J
M .. . meetings prohib/ted.

SKA'iffSB.“'C'ï agitatton'has w*hii"du^1 haveheen prohibited. The strike
gunboat H.a.rd ... tadeunion! ta addri™ Socialists and- not by

™ ™ *» - Hdffman editor of Vorwaer^^SlS^iÆti^d^

the deIay in passing
by the Fatherl!fn^bll Propaganda conducted

y el atherland Party, w,fyicfetias assailiii bitterly the conduct of theET Monday Gently, theystrikes brote *
f I nclay, the day after the emperor’s birthdâiy.

. . FINISH REVOLT.
n Finland he revolutionists have set up a government of their

iiïtensity withPtheSrale ,t0Kth® that the fi8hting has lessened in 
ernment force,^Revolutionists in control in the south'and the gov-
are endangered hv tnn°US n thS north' Swedish snWects in Finland 

Itroons fllrMdtrdhby th r4evol-t and one report is to the effect that Swedish) 
senate Y haTe ei)^red Finland to aid the g-overhment and the; DiIert Freight to South 
renaTe< ! ports in Order to Cle

New York
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TORPEDO GUNBOAT 
SUNK IN^CHANNEL

“Hazard” Went To Bottom 
Following Collision on 

Monday

.Si I
i 1

Lying1 . flat upon the floor 
and crawling forward, fighting 
their way through flickering 
flames and densest clouds of 
suffocating smoke, the men of 
the Central Fire department 
were successful at an early hour 
this morning- In averting what 
might have proved the most dis
astrous fire in the past three 
years of the city’s history. The 
store of Ogilvie Loehend on 
Colbome street was the scope 
of the blaze, aiyl another five 
minutes, according to Chief 
Lewis this morning^ wonld have 
spelled the destruction of the en
tire building and the endanger- 
ing of the city’s entire business 
section.

if |

§ |f- |

Ik 1

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. BO.—In last 

night’s air raid, three persons 
were killed and ten injured, it 
was announced officially. It is 
feared the bodies of six other 
l>ersons are buried in the ruins 
of a house.

Ixindon, Jan. 
fifteen airplanes took part in 
last night's raid. One of them 
dropped bombs in the south
western outskirts of London 
and anothe, in>the ontlyhig 
northeastern district. There 
were a few casualties in south
western London.

Bombs Dropped.
London, Jan. SO.—In last 

night’s air raid bombs were 
dropped at various places in 
Kent and Essex, It is announc
ed officially. There were sev
eral aerial, engagements, 
tlie British machines returned 
safely.

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Jan. 30.—“Last30.—About I ':;1.$• F„ night

one of our patrols successfully at
tacked a German post northeast of 
Havincourt and killed or took pris-
son ”atheUI^ber °Lthe enemy’s garri- 
fll ’ the 1war office reports. “Pur- 
ther casualties were inflicted on the 

’“kpatro1 encounters in the 
neighborhood of Bullecourt, where 
we,captured a machine gun.”

I
II
III
111ià J

I
MIDNIGHT ALARM 

The blaze Originated on the 
third floor, where the workrooms 
are located. The exact cause in 
not known, but it Is attributed 
to an overheated gas stove, left 
burning by accident. The sound 
of breaking glass and clouds of 
smoke rolling out of the upper 
windows of the store attracted 
the attention of Police Constab
les Houghtlng and Boles shortly 
after midnight, and they at once 
turned in the alarm to the Are 
department.

81
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EIEF FROM SI
After Civilians.

London, .Tan. 30.—German 
airmen, as far as could be 
learned early to-day, failed 
last night to penetrate to the 
heart of London. Bombs, how
ever, were drooped in the 
suburbs.

The enemy raiders during 
the past two nights did not 
succeed and apparently did not 
nflemnt to bomb any military 
objectives.^' TThev merely at
tempted to kill civilians and a 
maiority ot the victims, as 
usual, were women and chil- • 
dren.
London, Jan.-30.—A large num

ber of the persons killed- in Monday 
night's air rqid, according to the 
Central News,,met their deaths in a 
building, the basement, of which was 
used as a shelter. It is believed that 
two bombs struck the building, as 
the walls were blown out in large 
sections and all the floors Collapsed.

In addition to the persons from 
the outside being sheltered in the 
building, there was a large night 
staff at work at the time of the raid. 
This accounts for the serious mortal
ity. Although a number of bodies 
have been recovered It is feared tha.t 
others are still buried in the debris.

On of the touching incidents in 
connection with the raid was the 
death of a minister who, whenever 
said warnings were given, had been 
in the habit of visiting various shel
ters . Monday night he was address
ing people who had collected In one 
shelter when a bomb dropped on it, 
killing the minister and a number 
of others.

The Central Sews says that 29
(Continued on Page .5.)

j
-HERO’S DEATH 1
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A HARD FIGHT 

Fighting their way as best 
they could through the 
stifling fumes, the Are fighter» 
were successful In reaching the 

, .third, floor, where walls and 
partitions were a mass of flames 
and the smoke ot the densest, 
so that they were compelled to 

. crawl flat upon their stomachs 
and bring the hose into play an 
best they eould, with the result 
that after hours of heroic ef. 
fort, the blaze wag confined 
to the front section.of the third 
floor,, which Was badly gutted. 
The lower floors and the stock 
of the establishment were un
harmed except for damage 
tained by falling laths and plast- 
■er. and from smoke and water. 
“Business as usual” was the 
watchword this morning, and 
the store will open on scheduled 
time, to-morrow fm- the Dollar 
Day Sales. Speaking to The 
Courier Mr. Lochead stated that 
no accurate estimate of the 
damage had been formed as yet. 
The fact remains, however, that 
but for the timely discovery of 
the blaze and the Unfaltering 
efforts of the fire flvhters, no 
thine could have savéd the entire 
building from destruction.

Active use of the new pumper 
truck was made for the flint 
time, it being pressed into ser- 

Continued on page four.

Made Supreme Sacrifice : 
During Air Raid On Ita- 

• lian Town

WERE AIDING VICTIMS

1:1y «
ern

I ar
ltftiy’6 successful .smash, against 

the invaders in the Aslagô region 
has been the only importait military 

- The Austrians Ctfeated in 
their first counter-attacks', have not 
yet attacked the new Italian posi
tions in great forxv. . The Italians 
have made secure their gains east 
of Asiftgo in the capture of which 
they took more than 1,500 prison- 
vrs.

THE DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS ihy Courier Leased Wire

Italian Army Headquarters 
in Northern Italy, Tuesday, 
Jan. 29.— (By the Associated 
Press).—Two Americans at
tached to the Red Cross were 
killed at Mestre Sunday night 
by bombs dropped by German 

.raiders. They were William 
Platt and Richard Cutts Fair- 
field.

The exact addresses of the 
two young men are lacking, 
but one is believed to be from 
Pennsylvania and tlje other 
from New York. They had not 
enrolled in the American or
ganization, having enlisted 
-previously In thq Wynne-Bevan 
branch of the British Red 
Cross.

Platt and Fairfield-had just 
arrived at a Red Cross hospital 
on a motorcycle when a raid 
began. Five bombs fell in the 
courtyard of the hospital kill
ing four persons and wounding 
a number of patients. The 
Americans were killed outright.

Companions of Fairfield and 
Platt say they were killed 
while performing an apt of 
bravery. They were at a Red 
Cross camp far out of range of 
the raid and could have re
mained there safely. But with 
others they decided to -go to 
Mestre, where thé raid had al
ready begun, and to give aid 
and help to probable victims.

PLAN CASHIERED
-ci:By Courier Leased Wire

I Washington, Jan. 36.—p]ans 
to relieve the traffic congestion 
on eastern railroads and clear 

' hv6alrelght n'^uP New York
îortd«Vwo nSL^eisht t0 cithern 
aor,tR’tWere being considered

Anny6 ^ oard!

istrations and (he shipping 
mittee of the National 
of Defense.

The

■tidtis, havé made possible toe^er dilnt^T^ealure Box.^Any^^theid 

will supply coupons to purchasers to-morrow (Dollar Day) :

E. B. Crompton Co.
Levy’s Limited.
Neill Shee Co.

A. Ballantyne.
Geo. H. Malcolm.
M. E. Long & Co.
J. H. Like &. Co.
Wiles and Quinlan.
S. G. Read & Son. 
Tipper & Son.
F. J-. Calbeck.
Enterprise Clothiers. 
Lyon’s Tailoring Co.
R. J. Thomas.
Ludlow Bros. ,
B. Inglls.
J. W. Fainden.
Western Fair.
Miss Wood.
Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
Cash Bargain Grocery.
J. G. Townsend.
C. P. McGregor.
R. T. Whitlock. 
Robertson’s Drug Store.
S. Levine.
Firth Bros.
J. Forde Co.
W. D. Coghill.
C. .A. Jarvis (Optician). 
M. Shear.
Ward Simpson.
À. N. Pequegnat
T. E. Ryerson.
H. Howie.
Market Boot Shop.
S. Nvman.
J. Broadbent.
G. Brander.
S. Tanscott Co.
Dempster Co.'
T. Geo. Boles. 
Consolidated Dress Co.
J. W. Patte.
Market Tailors.
Height of Fashion Tailors 
Olympia Candy Works.
C. W. Wagner.
“Betsv Jane.’*
Miss Wood. ■

On the western front the British 
have repulsed an 
near Arras and the French checked 
a German raiding party in Alsace, 
taking prisoners. The artillery and 
aerial activity is most marked 
Flanders and in northern Italy.
"Th'» armed British escort 

Mechanician and

to-
attempted raid.

A. C. Percy.
Andrew McFarland. 
Woolworth Co. 

in The Northway Co. 
Coles’ Shoe Co. 
Buller Bros.
J. H. Young. 
Caud-well & Beckett. 
Tip Top Tailors. 
Sheppard & Son.
L. Lunenfeld.
H. E. Perrott. 
Stedman Bros.

German airmen again raided Eng- fcrit^rton^“liât Shon
,tonbrIakBdthrooift',hbUtTWeae Russell’s Limited.P'
to break through the London de- ? t Qmiith
fences, early reports said. Bombs 1

ïiÆ =*’sc°-
r°' l0'‘" Ed>' (Drue S,ore,'.

..e\erat nours. A. sheard.
Lyon’s Electric Co. 

London, Jan. 30.—While some Grief (Jeweller), 
morning newspapers print with P. Cancella, 
much prominence despatches -from C. J. Mitchell.
Holland and Switzerland, reporting Earns. 
the strikes in Germany as being on JÏ W. Burgess, 
a gneat scale and very serious, the) Grafton & Co. 
Rotterdam correspondent of The 
Dally News warns against an 'exag
gerated idea of the size 
portance of the industrial upheaval 
Other newspapers reported that the 
workmen in forty war material fac- 

I lories in Berlin alone have struck

«
'

1com- 
Council

vessel 
British torpedo 

gunboat. Hazard have been lost in 
the English channel. The Mechani
cian was torpedoed and stranded on 
January 20 with the loss of 13 
A collision caused the sinking of the 
Hazard on Monday. Three 
were lost.

f^LdetailL°f the frelght con
gestion on the New York whar-

.m® explained by Murray 
Hurlbvrt, commissioner 
docks, and railroad officials bad 
announced that the traffic tan- 
gle on eastern roads aggravated 
by bad weather could not be 
straightened out before the 
middle of March. Mr. Hurley’s 
Plan is to send much of the 
freight normally moved to New 
York, to Charleston 
vannah.

Both tho railroad and fael 
administration went forward 
to-day with a continuance of 
unusual measures to keep coal, 
food and army supplies moving 
to consuming points. Recent 
blizzards, followed 
and flood conditions 
producing sections, made it evi
dent officials said, that prior
ity given these commodities 
would be continued for several 
weeks.

I
men.

of »lives

I
,.

*.T
WEATHER BULLETIN r^Tand Sa- THETTToronto, Jan. 

30 — The high 
-pressure of the 

4 west bas -spread 
I eastward over the 
a -great; lakes while 
I the barometer re

mains compara
tively low in the 

1 "eoiithwestern and 
southern states. 
The weather con
tinues extremely 
cold in the western 
provinces and fair- 

tlJiŸSÎ iy cold from On- 
■—v *’1 tario to the Mari

time provinces. 
Forecasts. 

Northeast to northwest wind's, fair 
and very cold to-ni-ght and on Thurs
day.

Likely Exaggerated

MERCHANTS CORNERYoo CArtrtEvP 
TriE seed:» 
VICTOfVf in V 
flMW OR GARti 
Trto 6PRIN6-

& .'tSflj, •:> .
The reallÿ potent thing |» adver

tising is cumulative effect, 
know that even poor and mediocre 
advertising, persisted In, pgya sad 
pays handsomely.

You know on the other hand, that 
sporadic advertising, even of the 
best kind, has only a temporary ef
fect,- and that that effect Is seldom - 
of sufficient force to pay..

The splurger makes his flash, the 
ripples die out and the surface be
comes calm and serene. He loses 
because his advertising is too cost
ly to be kept up continuously. There 
js no substitute for continuity in ad- 

....__________________ vertlsing.REA© TODAY’S ADVTs!

’1
Youby thaws 

in coal
.1

G. Thomas.
G. S. Winter & Co.
W. H. Hughes. Ltd.
J. G. Hun-ter & Co.
Graham Bros.
Clark La-mpkin Co.
J.>N. Thomas.
E. H. Newman & Sons. 
Dominion House Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henklo Bros.
Misses McGregor.
J. M. Young & Co.
James L. Sutherland.

!
WITH THE G. W. V. A. and 1m-

Pte. Conquer, who has baec very 
ill at the Soldiers' Home, recovered 
sufficiently to return to Toronto.
Pte. Harry Hall, who has twen stay-

at the Soldiers’ Home, has also I an“ that many strikes elsewhere
have been accompanied by grave 
disturbances.

V.I

Mi

ing
returned home.

Dollar Day Sale as advertised goes 
on to-morrow at Ogilvie, Lochead &“Zimmie” Co.Traill’s' Demands

Th'a Dally News correspondentDollar Day Sale as advertised goes 
on to-moTrow at Ogilvie, Loehe-a-d &

V
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. will bold 

their Dollar Day Sale to-morrow 
advertised.

(Continued on Page 5.)Co. as. ------------------------- -
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DOLLAR DAY THURSDAY,
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WM
to it is time the Lenses 
hged—they are hurting 
fcs ar.d straining your 
| change of lense is fre- 
[necessary when one is 
|lder. Come to us for ad- 
hn examination. VVe will 
ith new lenses that will 
eyes and improve your 
the expense will be very

□g Optlclai. Phone 1471
; St. Open Tuesday and 
enlnga. J

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

iavana Bouquet Cigar 
) cents straight 
ianufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.,
lNTFORD, ont.

BiiiiiiEisjiiiiffliiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiaEiiEnar

OOD|
r SALE

Hard Wood 
)ve Lengths 
3 PER CORD
1ELIVERED
Doit Garage

'HONE 2305
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I Follow the Crowds to This 
Store For $ Day Bargains
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Takes Place in Simcoe—Ac
count Goes Back to the 

Molson’s Bank__De-Simcoe, Jan. 30.—About thirty alln ue
members of the Epworth League of bentui'CS Well Sold
St. James’ church met at the home __ <$>__
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Niedrauer, Simcoe, Jan. 30—Theca was a
Head street, last night to say fare- special meeting of the town council
well to their president. Mr. Harry tost night, members-alt present. His 
Ostrander, and to Mrs. Ostrander, worship at the outsat* ruled that the
who has been a valued member of ipotiôn at last week's council, to re-
the church choir. It was only 24 c?nd a motion ât’a trtevious meeting 
hours previously that the intended which ordered the transfer of tlio
departure of the family became general account fropi Molson’s to .the
known. A very pleasant social even- Hanlf* of Commerce, was out oh end
ing was spent by all present. Mr. er* as the previous inbtion bar! ’been 
Ostrander received an address ac- ar-ted upon before the rbcinding 
knowledging recognition of his ^ion was proposed, 
hearty co-operation and able and en- Holes of Proceedme Antiquated, 
thusiastic lead in church work, an i Questioned as to whether a res 
h\s general good citizenship, and f*n(ting motion could be introduced 
Mrs. Ostrander received a cut glass 'iy. 1J)emtl?<rs who voted against the 
fruit dish—well, in fact, it was a or^8inal motion, His Worship stated .• as *be instructions are to the 
sort of joint address and présenta- -tbat the ruIps of Procedure Under effect; that the map once employed

|which council operated, were cor. - with the C.D.F. will not be asked
piled back in the eighties and that to serve in the ranks before being
they did not touch on the matter. K’ven an appointment as officer with
He understood that the the depot units, while the ordinary

Hoard of Education Has Better militia officer who has not seen such 
Guidance service will be expected to enlist as

;n the matter. The clause referred a private if he expects to receive an 
to in the board’s rules reads. "NO appointment later. The regulations 
“matter, once disposed of by the state that any militia officer may re- 
“Board shall be reconsidered dur- linquish his commission in the militia 
‘ing the same year except by a two- to serve in the ranks of the C.E.P., 

“thirds vote of the members present, that those who volunteer in this man- 
“and a motion to re-consider any ner will be permitted to do so, and 
“decision of th‘e Board must be that they will be seconded from their 
“made by a member who did not militia unit,. and their seniority in 
‘vote in the negative when the de- the militia will be maintained. Vol- 
cision was arrived at.” unteers of this class will be permit-

Accttunt Gtfes Back to Molsoiis ted to choose service, with any com- 
Messrs. Carter and Lea at: once batant Unit in the C.E.F., including 

introduced a motion to transfer th* 
account to Molson’s. Mr. Langford 
bbserved that the chief objection 
raised tfcainst the foriffer 
wa,s Jthdl#- the manager of Mo is on’.5 
had not ibeeri fconsu-lted, • He thought 
this complaint childish; and was 
quite surmtha't the manager of the 
Bank of Commerçai would not raise 
the point

To Valued Citizens Leaving 
Simcoe Officers Fpçmerly With The 

C. E. F. Not to Serve ** 
in the Ranks

—<$>■—
T The present shortage of 
I power has caused considerable " 
T discussion among the citizens of - - 
I Brantford concerning the unsat- ■" 
T isfactory street Railway service " 
X and street lighting. As a matter ; ‘ 
T of fact every power user and " 
I many lighting circuits are at 
T times affected. The Brantford 
I Hydro Electric System at the ” 

present time cannot supply pow- " 
75 per cent, of their pre- " 

ft vious maximum demand which --
- - means that all users of power " " 
' ‘ must reduce their load 25 per V, 
' ‘ cent. This naturally affects the " - 
r l Street Railway, who, to (curtail, 1
- ‘ either take off cars or ruh much - - 
■f slower. As to the Street light- "

ing outages this was ordered by 
Sir Henry Drayton and the price " 

" for lighting the streets as they
- ' are now which is approximately ' ' 
;; cut in two, will be set by the --
- • Hydro Electric Power Commis- ““ 
" ; sion of Ontario.
: ; The reason for this shortage - -
- » ®f power is caused by the worst " " 
r ; ice jam that the Niagara Power - - 
$ Companies have had to contend " 
V with in 15 years and has - also Z-

caused the American Power ♦ 
plants even more trouble than I 
the Canadian plants, due to dif- J 
ferent forebay conditions T

W. R. CATTON. X

<$>
The much-discussed question ns 

to the status of militia officers un
der the Military Servide Act £tip 
to have been settled for a finie by 
instructions , just, issued from . the 
Department of ’Militia, which imply 
that these men .cannot he. drafted 
into the ranks unless,the présent 
act is. changed, but which leases it 
open to their inclination to ,volun
teer if they see fit. A further dis
tinction is drawn between the militia 
officer who has seep service wiin 
the Canadian Defence Force, and- 
the officer who was not so employ-

ears

• t
■ -f- , ■i.. er over

Yards [
, „ : for,$1.00

Natural color Raw Silk, 32 in. 
wide; worth 75c;
Sale price, 2 yards for

H $3.00 Serges at $2.00
§j| 52 in. wide Coating Sergi^, all
as wool, old dyes, colors, jilack, 

navy, copen, green cardinal ; 
= $3.00 value on sale <j?Ot AA
55 Dollar Day at ........

Detains At 65cmo-
c 500 yards Wool Detains, in light 

and medium Shade, neat, small 
Où. I designs for children’s nr* 

MiUU wear, Sale prices ............Oe)C

3 Yards For $1.00 Silk Crepes, 2 Yards 
for $1.00

Blanket Clothas
Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, all 
good weight and colors, for 
children’s school 
dresses, 3 yds. for .

tion. but Mrs. 
claim the dish .

The Ostranders leave 
for Tillsonburg. their former home, 
and they will be deeply missed for 
some time by the 
Jambs’ and by others 
church in which they both have so 
loyally worked since coming to Sim
coe .

O. will doubtless S= 54 in. wide all wool Blanket 
SS Cloth in plain and fancy checks 
jJjS and plaids, worth to- 

day $3.00: Sale price

Silk Crepes, in light and dark 
grounds,
worth $1.50; Sale 
price, 2 yards for .

to-morrow SIjOO$2.00
Silk Poplins £1.00

small designneat

$1.00 1
4 Yards For $1.00 |

Shepherd check and cashmerette ~ 
full range of colors; 36 in. wide 
Sale price; 4 yards

$1-50 All Wool 
Serges $1.00

people of St. 
outside the

Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in 
black, navy, rose, brown and 

55 sky for one piece dresses or 
spring suit and worth 

5E $1-75; Sale price ...

40 in wide all wool Serge, in 
black, navy, myrtle and cardinal 
regularly worth $1.50 (PI Afi 
Sale price ................ tpi-el/U

Mr. Ostrander was till recently 
salesman in the E. F. Best furniture 
store. $1.00 $1.00 iforsssNot Expecting Much 

The ‘ superintendent of the good 
roads system, with the assistance of 

‘the weather, is doing some educat
ing, 
some

$1.25 Dress Goods 
at 75c ,

Corduroy s At 60c
27 i#i. wide Corudroy Velvets, 
in navy, brown, wine, gfeetr, 
black, best of dyes, suitable for 
children’s wear ;, Sale 
price

$ Day Bargains in 
Silks

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
extra heavy quality; best of 

, ,. P*?; recommended for wear

mo au reois«j#fg£?ï£ï2y.î. $2.00
ings $1.50 ?

v

= Serges and Gabardine Dress 
= Goods, ih navy, nigger, brown 
=S an4 myrtle; 40 in. wide; elegant 

vajue and worth 
$1,25; Sale price ...

Mr. Marston learns that by 
he is expected to keep the'foads 

clear, not only for wheeled vehicles 
but also for threshing outfitq on 
wheels. Before spring many Norfolk 
citizens will have learned something 
about good roads and snow storms'.

Surely Not!
It lias been suggested to the writ

er that very possibly the one itrtll 
Government war tax Iqvjed fop the 
past three years, has been p.a?4 out 
of the $150 debentures issued' for 
patriotic purposes. Be that as it 
may; the debentures were sold and 
the proceeds were used to pay whit 
was to be paid, patriotically or other
wise. But we hesitate to assume that 
Norfolk has been issuing debentures 
to pay the one mill provincial war 
tax. We have been told that our 
figures of last Friday are entirely 
false. Would be sincerely glad to 
learn that such was the case. But 
figures do not lie, they may be warp
ed and twisted and re-arranged to 
suit purposes. But if this war tax 
has been paid out of the issue, 
have done splendidly. But no' 
will accept no such thing

60cthe University Training Company, 
which means they are to be given 
an opportunity to qualify fof coni- 
missions with the ImperialAîarmy. 
This to a concession to tbeVmllitia 
officer, as an announcemetit w.aa 
made some."time ago that the regular 
recruiting for the C. O. T. C. has 
been stopped, and that the only re
cruits Wanted were those «yhô were 
prepared to go overseas «as privates 
and retain this rank without asking 
for commissions with the British 
forces. •

WILL GO TO KENTUCKY
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Jin. 29—Word reached: 
Montreal yesterday that if there is 
no racing on the Canadian tracks’ 
next summer A. Barret Dad'a- will do 
the starting on the Kentucky tracks 
Mr. Dade has been the official start
er for the Canadian associations for 
the past i2 years and also officiated 
at Pimlico, Baltimore, Bowie and 
New Orleans during that period. If 
Dade starts in Kcnturky it will mark 
the retirement of Harry Morrissev 
who has been the official there for 
several years, he following 
Milton, who acted for two 
the capacity of starter.

75c
Silk Waistings $1.25
ftabitua Silks, satin stripe, for 
Waists,- etc., elegant range <?f 
colors, a Washable silk and 
worth to-day $2.00

>-

transfer
i >

Y

Habitua Silk, 2 
Yards for $1.00

White Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide 
for underwear or 
blouses, Sale, 2 yds

■ ; !■: J
AB: Wool French Suiting, 50 to j 
54 in wide; in blue, rosedea i 
and Misteria; best of French 
dye; çld value ; worth (PY ET A ! $2,50.;. Sale price ... tpLeOv !

w the present instance.
The motion carried on 

division as last we'sk, '’Cra 
son and Langford voting nay.

As no one expects Mr. King to ap
pear across the railing at the next, 
meeting, the matter is now settled.

It is probable that before the 
year is out members of council will 
ke protected from such solicitation 
and embarrassment as some of them 
have possibly experienced in 
matter, by a revision of the rules of 
proceed u re.

The usual ways and

$1.25ne same 
, Jack- $1.00Sale price ...

$2.75 Black Taffeta at $1.60
wide, Black Taffe$, Silk,; ' .....................

May Be Replaced 
Records are to be kept by head

quarters of all qualified officers who j !55j 
join the ranks, in order that they’"”" 
may bé available for posts as offi
cers in case they are required in the 
depot uifits, and when openings oc
cur the volunteer officers are to be 
given the preference. The militia 
officer with previous C.E.F. experi
ence, jwHb ehooseftetb volunteer again — 
will be recomme’tiilêé directly for an 
appointment as’ W officer3 with the 
depot units; stt-tij^t tof”the usual 
conditions regaŸàift^ replacement by 
returned officers |*hen Ihe latter be- 
c2??o available. 0 ‘Thorfe militia offi- 
ceri who d^nôf^^bltinteer to serve;
'i? granted condi
tional feafttfe. off rfbfsehee, without pay, 

t1,®e';68-ltheir services can 
$ 13 55 I utJRzea, ’ ' j:

2 3 : b i r^tWTSlWders - f rmn Ottawa state 
f 1 5.31 w^^ave•'been exempted
12.F3,Mthe tribunatolbr this appeal courts 
1 who yolutite* for active service

y bdfore the ex^i^ation- of their ex
emption period,1'may be1 Accorded the 
sâme Privilege-ââ- those who orig
inally lendrtedi Hh*Service on 
duction a «ffltflcate from the 

17:85 Pliant for exemption (provided
---------- applicant was a relative
$150.ib ■e,r>, t0 the effect- that the

claims for exemption are being 
waived. Among the special privi
leges referred td to the option of le-

. . $4.742.84 lecting some combatant service other Special rates on the L. E. and N.
7.16, or just 36 cents than the infantry. In all such cases and B- M- R for to-morrow ("Dol-

short of being a net sale at 98 p.c. reports of the man’s enlistment mu-t lar Day’’) • Tickets good on any
by 'resolution. be sent immediately to the office of car- Return fares as follows:

placed on fyle, and the committee the provînt^1 registrar. It is this Adult. Children.
authorized to continue sale. I failure to report enlistments to .Port. Dover.................95c 50c

In Conjmittee of the Wh<Me registrar wliîch hàs dccasioiied ’ so Slmcoe ’ ' ’
Council Went into commitLe of lmueh difficnlty in the rounding |xCoHiorne.............

the whole tb discuss transient trad- of defaulters, as investigation xBloomsburg

■ing every little matter wM which berta.- ' Ah xWil|bnvll.te. . . .
the polïée and police committee had I Employers Must Pav Offie»..» xRekivnfi ■ •
to deal,., They could administer thé I Inatructidris ’Have been tift.Ji - xMa»lq. Grove ■ • •
transient traders’ matter by the or- the effect that knv Canadian ° ’3 ' ’ teK ’ “dinary course. Aid-man Jackson "Who have accepted posts as wreX ̂ ff^gëncy stations,
thought that the police should have I tors in the Hniired States with organ-" Reduced tiefeetg. may be pur-
assistance in interpreting by-laws. I nations other than the • chased only at agency stations butSome of them were for protection Armv-that’ Is, with”un? Passengers from at™. 
rather than for ^enforcement to th^ versities-^-will ndt be carried on +>L mg t0 take «^vantage of thfe Ya#x
letter La tar he got through a mo-[regular pay arf dallowance of L® obtain the reduced fares from: ticket
tion for the consolidation of the Canadian Army. it iK tagents at agency stations prio’i1 to
town’s by-laws, which he suggested I that when à: ùiàn accents „ esumed t;,e date of excursion, 
should be done in loose-leaf form, I this nature he is bein» Vf Two-car trains will run from
so that they could be more easily Paid by the edticati a®duately p0rt Dover at 6.45 a.m;, 8.55 a.m.,
kept up-to-date. Three copies lie Ploying hïni entre em- an<} 12.55 p.m.. and return from
thought were necessary. One for tlv-1 r ; -1------- L_______________Brantford at 3.45 p.m., 5.4 5 p.m.,
magistrate, one for the police de-1 should have' firob „ ~ and 7.4 5 p.m.
pertinent and one for the clerk’s of- matter re® «rtÇ, ®,0BsuIted !n the

Ifice or the solicitor. the objection waLn.it agreed that ------------ ------------------
Alderman Jaques Vrotests. and promised' m onlcr, STANDARD FLOUR PASSED

Chairman Jaques of the Fire and would report' in re ® ®ommiseion By Courier Leased Wire.
Light committee, protested against e mattei- Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Bread baked
the action of the utilities commission The fipgs. Have Friends fmm the. new standard flour was
in that the commission had taken L, ThUe waq diversity of opinion on subm:i,tted [0T examination to the
on themselves to designate what fne d°g question. The by-law will cab*aet council yesterday and passed
street lights should be cut off when-ft oa J’and next regular m-et !Wxh H,ying Ratnple -toavpe
a reduction of 25 per cent, was or- providing the solicitor does "not Placed before tlio.mlfWdw•. of
d<ered. He thought the committee te°nsld'3r the prohibition beyond tbc P ?d.vfnd ‘Con'tr°¥er B B. Thwmson

| powers of .the council ^ ^here was mjEammyty of opinion
----- -----------------------  C-rabb wanfeS a ltteTma " jaa to the splendid quality of the

RHEUMATISM GOES

1 llvwu IO UOLUI. AltowanMfor^WHL. a*,’ 6 • 'aider- it ffrst bread," >»fd Hori. :N. W.
Utilities eoan- Rowell, preetdett of the Privy Count

C$1. 1 ” -*’•• ".?* J"- ^ i.vF* V Jj . ■'
The loavee Were baked on an or

dinary commercial b»4is at Monfreaf 
from “one grade flour" mining which 
commenced yesterday in Canadian

James 
seasons in

, correct r $1.60; Reg. $2.75;

Black Pailette Silk $1.
Black Pailette Silk, a silk which will give all kinds of 
wide and worth $2.00;,SaIe price ...

DAVIS QUITS GAME
Philadelphia, the as. Jan. 29.— Harry

Davis, captain and coach of the 
Philadelphia American League ba°e- 
ball team, last night announced his 
retirement from the game in order 
to devote his entire time to busi
ness. He is a wholesale dealer in 
scrap iron and last November was 
elected a member of the city coun
cil. Davis, who is 4 5 years of age 
began his professional baseball 
eer in 1894, with th'a Providence 
team of the Eastern League. He 
Joined the Athletics in 1903, And 
with the exception of 1912. when be 
was manager of the Cleveland Am
ericans, he has been with 
Mack’s team continuously.

wear; full 36 in. ggmeans by
law followed without division, err 

Debentures Well Sold Of 
Deouty-Reeve Langford, (reported 

for the committee appointed in 1917 
to sell debentures, and- follows. 
There are still unsold a few pf tilt 
long date school debentures j 

Th'a $4,840

we
we

I ML YOUNG (&L COPDGDDS.IN QUEENSLAND
Brisbane. Australia, Jan. ..... 

ü^.,ReJrte^s Of-awa Agency!—The 
■ “o.J-thJ3 Queettlands are 

pn'olten and torrents, and miles of 
the country are flooded. All com
munication from Gladstone to Rock
hampton and as far north as Cairns 
is practically held up. 
pour continues, making the outlook 
still more

T$
issue of concrete 

roadway debentures re-Colborne St., 
have, ail, bqpn sold in^variou? groupa, 
as follows»’

Nos.

car-

llj Uflil
Amt. Ace’d int. 

• .. $ 508.90 
868.02 
566.43 
459.31 
378.14
627.28 v? 19.'( 
170.25 5.54

10.46 
11.58

SPECIAL RATESir- ~

j rprro Wilmingtpn, Del., Jan . 30—Fire
UyiN llTI-i in the Carney's Point works of the

LEAN, and B.M.R.
% FOR TOMORROW
“DOLLAR DAY”

Return Rates

EE4£«l-"«-Tlel”, 9, 11 .Connie
The down line

3, rned.
Ogilvie & Lochead Dollar Day Sale 

'to-morrow as advertised. Bigger Bar
gains than ever.

grave.
, 17 :

will hole 
to-morrow asCOAL! COAL! COAL!

Plenty of Canneil coal for farmers 
and citizens without any orders from 
the city. Walsh Coal Yards.

Ogilvie & Lochead Dollar Day Sale 
to-morrow as advertised. Bigger Bar
gains than ever.

1 6 313.82 
341.47 
187.59
345.83

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R 1 A

-•8, pro-7, 9.58 4UJ-e ap- c* •19, the
or employ- 

former$4,767.04 -5»
Less 1-2 per 

cent, com. . 24.20 (Net . 
Loss,

■ V

w Æm

The report was,

75c
< lU ■llllllli

. 'vVv>Skj

VV^vf#

. . 55c 0c
. . 50c 39c
. . 40c i 25c
. . 40c 25c.
. . 40C 25c

■ifl
-SÇ-

;l35c :>• I ■
SOc :JS
* 5c 15c

.7
L ;c:i\

LONG’S
. ■ : ; - .... - .

r?
.4

DO I NOW
frh

i i

Furniture • sr - vgr=»=
f *! ■ ...

Oar prices to raise very shortly
Save Yourself at Least $10

by ordering
Your Suit or Over
coat NOW for

^ SUBSTANTIAL IN QUALITY 
^ ARTISTIC IN DESIGN

Our selection is large enough to suit any taste.
Buffets, Extension Tables, Library Tables, Easy 

Chairs, Oak Rockers, Dressers, Chiffoniers, 
Biass Beds, Iron Beds, Mattresses, 

j Springs, Couches, Davenports and 
KITCHEN CHINA CABINETS

We are always pleased to show our st^ock, regardless 
of your desire to make a purchase.

See Our Window for Dollar Day Specials '

V

$16• •

m? lïS»^^USt ”c?ivc<*4'""S’ targa «hipmenl otgw-

" V . t;V-; . Î • i

w .

we
r ZX

A. -
The genuine old reliable Hoed ’a I missloners ,

Barsapanlla corrects the acid cocdi- Lre moU,°,n to the aalarç-, ,0v 
tion of the blood and builds up the «pwance. of the comnito-
whole system. It drives out rheum*- at $10°. the average paid
bam because it cleanses the blood. heretofore was withdrawn when it 

It has been successfully used for I evidebt that an amendment 1 mills.

Aiiawsfe —-tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid- finish out the montii and toe sucriai d]8?at,?h tc The Tin,es saVs the Fin-, BE f|lA — .ney troubles, oene^l debiUt^d all Wrk’s VTpM^ff^ stnL?vrtrSTedena wRh"»* ^ B T W

Lhedt'dto^alized1 Wmi^L re’ unpover* the^v^rdraft!111 °f *17-0 6 to balance a8ato*t tha revoîu- S fill I All | O 1 |AI*C
It is unnecessary to suffer. Start Council adjourned at 10.30. re reste' thedis^tch ïavs^SwL*0 S * ^ VU * ClllfJlO

treatment at once. Get a bottle vf Reader—With Norfolk News wiu ^t t 8weden jg * V W

. ...... --- — ... .. -.laviiSlto .toil- C< elqbeh owiit ,, w.

gwantee fit
* t' '•ul.S

V tl

T T?
Dollar from 9 a.m.

A»k for Coupons.
to 9 p.m.»■

ti v lM.E. LONG >

furnishing CO.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET.

*raONE 2121

4.

Yield to 
Vegel 

Thousam

St. Louis, 
fifteen yean

i

!

Xr
■ j

hear rany wq 
them about 1 
table Compel 
me.”—Mrs. J 
St., St. Louis

Girls who 1 
should not he] 
root and her! 
ham’s Vegeta 
the evidence] 
published pro 
this grand old 
suffering amq 
medicine.

For confides 
Pinkham Mel 
The result of 
ence is at you

FO
$2000 for 25 

1 1-2 storey; ’ 
three acres of 
lion. Would 
city.

$6000—66 ac 
nine rooms; b
No. 2, 28x44; c 
der cultivation. 
Pleasant.

$1500—For g 
rooms on Park 
gain.

$1000—For j 
tage, five room 
Half Cash. A 

$4000—F or 
brick house on 
iences. A fine 

$3200—For a 
brick house; all 
erior St. Large 

$1600—For 2 
house, 1 1-2 
three acres of 
berries, straw! 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 1 
buildings, best 
'ant.

/

G. W.
01 Brant

PARU
Friday, the fifl 

ary next, will bê 
seating Petitions^ 

Friday, the ' 4 
February next, w 
introducing Priw 

Thursday, the J 
next, will be the 
Reports of Com] 
Bills.

ARTHU: 
Clerk of the 

Toronto, Januai

N<
PUBLIC NOT] 

GIVEN in àccor 
No. 1445 of the 
City of Brantfor 
the City of I^ran 
ialo of groceries 
shops within the 
in which the said 
is conducted shal 
main closed evei 
urdays and excep 
ceding a statutoi 
cept during the j 

“Christmas day fr| 
the afternoon for 
day, and that ' 
Saturdays and on 
ceding Christmas 
maid closed from 
o’clock in the afte 
of each day, and 
takes effect on an 
of February, 1918

ANY BREACH 
will render the o 
fine of, $50.00 
one days in goal.

DATED this t 
January, A. D. 1

s

an

'tok’sCotton
A

sr2
Sold

THE*
t

SPECIAL
®y Courier Leased 1t

New York, Jan. 
water front guard 
policemen. in plain 
duty to-day to a 
protection to docks 
New York and vici 
guards do not rej 
■military patrol of 
but they will grad 
t^ie soldiers’ efforts 
fieult cases.

No special reaso 
1>be strenghtening 
which 
authorities.

was approv

Bon't think because

many seemingly bo pole 
(•atarrh, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia ynd 
Hood’s. genei
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ment of new- 
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TUESDAY’S
SPECIALS

his
rgams

?lains At 65c
■s Woo) Delains, in light 
hum shade, neat, small 
for children's 
lie prices ... 65c
repes, 2 Yards 
for $1.00

pes, in light and dark 
design,, neat small 

11.50; Sale 
yards for . $1.00
i ds For $1.00

d check and cashmerette 
;e of colors; 36 in. wide, 
:e; 4 yards $1.00
y Bargains in 

Silks
achess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
eavy quality; best of 
acornmended for 
th to-day 
lie price- . . .

wear

$2.00
itua Silk, 2 
rds for $1.00
abitua Silk. 36 in. wide, 
rwear or 
Sale, 2 yds $1.00

.60
:t for 
trice. $1.60
5
6 in. $1.25

CO

a„recovery piHnt. 
tated at *250,000 
sH&h'tly burned

The loss 
One

, Lochead & Co 
Day Sale to will hold 

-morrow ns

.

tli ■ THE COUEIER. BRANTPOED, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30,1917. ■
THREE

a,GIRLS' MINS 
AND WEARNESS ME ATTACK 'ÏÏ PUT ME BACK ON ff

ON M STAFF 106” SAIS S1EVENSI
•■OI
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Dollar Day Bargains !
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

MARKETS FOR SALE I

FOR SALE—A story and three 
quarters, seven roomed house 
\on Sheridan street, with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE—Two storey red 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences.

‘ FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St., good 
lot.

FOR SALE—Good house on 
Superior street, with very 
deep lot.

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
on Rose Avenue. .

For further particulars apply to

ff
Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. 
Thousands of Girls Benefited

IGrain ■
Lovat Fraser Wants Future Says It Is Astonishing The 

Drafts of Soldiers Better 
Used

BLUNDERS ALLEGED
Declares Time Has Come for 

Ending of Military 
Clique’s Rule

Baled Hay 
Hay ., .. 
Oats .. .

00 14 00 
14 00 

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
2 10 
1 00

111Chickering square piano, worth $110, $ Day .
Herald Square piano, worth $65; Dollar Day
Rainer square piano, worth $60, Dollar Day......... .. $48
Thomas organ, 6 octave, piano case, mahogany finish,
used six months, worth $125; Dollar Day ................$85
Dominion organ, worth $25, Dollar Day ..
Bell organ, worth $25, Dollar Day............... .
Uxbridge organ, worth $25, Dollar Day ....
Estey Organ, worth $20, Dollar Day ______
Bell Organ, worth $20, Dollar Day............... ...............
All these pianos and organs have been overhauled, re
paired, cleaned, tuned, each one being a decided bargain

NEW SEWING MACHINES FOR $ DAY
Drophead White Sewing Machine, in golden oak, 
price $46, Dollar Day ...................................................
Full size Cabinet White, in fumed oak, regular price 
$48 ; Dollar Day

$8500
Way Tanlac Overcame h

70 i j$50Rye .60 ifHis Troubles Straw, baled .. ...
Wheat .. ...................
Barley...........................

00St. Louis, Mo.—“When I was only 
fifteen years old mother had to put me 

—- to bed every month 
HH for twodaysbecause 
HI suffered such pain. 
HI also suffered from 
Ha weakness and 
■I mother took me to 

MJ » doctor but he did 
M not help me. Finally 
H mother made me 
9 take Lydia E. Pink- 
1 ham’s Vegetable 

§ Compound and it 
■ > has made me strong 

■ and healthy. So 
—1 when mother or I

'
fjijj10

00
Vegetables NThe stomach regulates the 

ultion of the blood and Is the foun- 
Jain head of health or disease as the 
tfkse may be. Tanlac is Intended 
primarily for the regulation of the 
stomach and the correction of cat
arrhal Inflammation, but, it Is no 
common thing for persons who have 
used it, to find that it has rélieved 
them, not only of indigestion, but 
also of rheumatism, kidney derange
ments and many other ailments not 
generally recognized as having their 
origin in stomach trouble.

The ’experience of Albert Stevens, 
a well known employe of the Archl- 
t ald and Holmes Construction Com • Bacon, hack trim .. .1 48 
pany, who lives at 17 Osier Avenue, Bacon, back •• ....0 45 
Toronto, as related In the following boiling, lb.
statement, very forcibly demonstra- ?ee* heart, each .. 
tes the remarkable powers of the Beef, roast, lb. . 
“Premier Preparation.” Mr. SteV- Beef, hinds .. 
tns says: • Chickens, dressed ...0 75

“Off and on for several years 1 T?uchs................................. 1 25
have been bothered with my kid- ®?fse .................... , • 3 00
neys and have had frequent pains in Chickens, live.............. 0 75
the small of my back. So, during "fY Poch, lb .... 0 30 
the past summer I had an attack C?68? Pork carcass. . 0 21
which «completely disabled me for Fresh pork..................... 0 25
doing anything In the way of work. ?og.s’. ,lve *•••■• • - 0 17 

simply had to give up my job, ®ee£ Sidneys, lb
which was paying my seven dollars Jor*-kidneys..................0 18
n day, and go to bed. ' If my -back Lamb • • 
had been broken it couldn’t have Sausages, beef .. .. 0 20 
hurt worse. It was something like Sausages, pork . . . .0 28
lumbago and extended all down «P, shoulder, lb.. 0 35
through my hips and -’tire muscles „   ® 25
and leaders of my legs. I could ’Sal, carcass , . .. .. 0 25 
hardly bear to turn over in bed, the 
pain was so severe, and the only | 
way I could rais>e myself up In bed Halibut, steak, lb .. 0 20 
was by catching hold of the bed- Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
post, and when I did get up I was 
barely able to hobble around. Well.
1 was laid up this way for two 
months and while I tried the b'3*t 
ihings I knew of, I never did get up 

:and out until I got Tanlac.
“One day I saw a Tanlac testi

monial from a man I know person
ally, so I decided to try it. I was 
flat on my back in bed when I be
gan on Tanlac and It may seem as
tonishing, but it’s a fact, by the 
time I finished my first bottle 
was able to go back to work ami 
haven’t lost a day from that time 
until now. My kidneys don’t bother 
me apv more my back never hurts 
and I’m enjoying fine health. ! 
have never found anything that did 
the work like Tanlac and I "certain
ly appreciate what it has done for 
me enough to tell others about It.”

Tanlac Is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd.,
In Paris by Apps Ltd., In Mt. Vern
on by 'ft. YoCm&nS, in Mltfdleport bv 
William Peddle.

$15,con- 1Beans, quart .. . 
Cabbage, dozen .

:,.0 25 
. .0 60

Cabbage, head ..............v 05
Carrots, basket .. . .0 40 
Onions, basket .. ..0 40
Celery..................................0 05
Onions, bushel .. . .1 00
Onions, bag. .•..................1 50
Parsnips, basket .. ..0 20
Potatoes, bus...................150
Potatoes, basket r... 0 
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bushel .. . 0

0 30 
1 00 
0 10 
0 60 
0 60 
0 07 
X 60 
2 00 
0 36
1 75 
0 70
2 60 
0 50

........... $15

...........$15
.........$10

1m
I

$10un
London, Jan . 29 . —Lovat Fraser, 

whose recent article criticizing the 
military authorities has been the. 
subject of ministerial depreciation in 
Parliament and endless newspaper 
criticism throughout the country, re
turns to the attack in to-day's Daily 
Mail with a two-column open letter 
to the Secretary of War, Lord 
Derby. He says the old Tory press 
stands for the vested military inter
ests, its object being to prove that 
anything throng in the conduct of 
the war cannot possibly be due "to 
the sublime intellects of the Staff' 
College,” but must be the fault* of 
the politicians; therefore it attempts 
to throw the blame on the Ministry, 
The pacifist press has only one ob
ject, says Fraser, that being to over
throw Premier Lloyd George; there
fore they vaunt the General Staff.

S. P. PITCHER & SON5B
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneerreg.
$42

2
hear any woman complaining we tell 
them about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and what it did for 
me.”—Mrs. John Frame, 1121 N. 18th 
St., St. Louis, Mo.

Girls who suffer as Mrs. Frame did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as 
the evidence that is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy has relieved mere 
suffering among women than any other 
medicine. «

For confidential advice write Lydia E. 
Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their forty years experi
ence is at your service.

i ISMeats
$4460

45

j. t. mm.0 15 
.0 25 
.0 16 
.0 17

26

20

S. G. Read & Son50

19
The50 IOffice Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
75 House Phones: 

Bell 2395, 953, 972 Mover00
00 129 Colbbrne St.35
>4 Carting, Teaming 

Storage
I30

. .0 151Men’s Lives Involved 
Fraser continues “this is a very 

grave issue, as it concerns the lives 
of men. It is an effort to ensure that 

$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house before more homes ar.e broken up- 
1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft; tbe men now summoned to the colors 
three acres of fruit; all under cultivai sha® be U8ed t0 the best advantage. 
lion. Would exchange on house in ^bat fs the aqpwer of the chosen 
city. spokesmen of the General Staff?

While the Government ask for an
other half-million men, 
pions of the General Staff clamor foil 
another million and a half.

“The Idea that we are to put our; 
minds and conse onces into the 
hands of the military clique was 
tentatively accepted at the outbreak, 
of hostilities, but it

FOR SALE 0 30 16 #cqHg Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

20 !
28 J36 !
30
30 Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phonè 365

Residence—236 ^Vegt St. 
Phone 638

Fish
$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 

nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A bar
gain.

$1000—For good white frame cot
tage. five rooms, on Dalhousie Street 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For

G*the cham- I

323 Qolborne Street
MACH IN E <

Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
Salmon, sea..................0 25

..0 10 

. .0 10 
Dairy Products 

Butter, creamery .. .0 50 
Butter .. ..
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs.................

23

Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh ..

r

was an idea’ 
made in Germany, and we have had 
enough of it, if this is a democratic 
country, and It is time to look at the 
matter in a democratic way. We' 
want to win this war. If the mili
tary experts who have had unques
tioned control In the last two years 
have not made good and show no 
sign of making good, it is time they 
were changed. ”

yhy the Ypres Drive?
After* pointing out that*the politi

cians do not plan the 
"masterly evacuations," 
they cannot win the war, the writer 
proceeds:

I0 60 
0 28 
0 60 BELL 90

new two storey red 
brick house on Albion St.; all 
iences. A fine home.

$3200——For a fine two

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 30.—The cattle 
market is very slow this morning 
owing to Jhe traffic being tied up. 
Prices barely normal. Receipts, 106 
cattle, 70 qalves, 2 hogs, 3 sheep;:

export qqttle, choice $12 to -12.- 
75;bulls, $3i4° $1125; butcher cat
tle, choice’$11 to $11.50; medttam, 
$.8.50 fo $10.25; copimon^ ($7.50 
to $8; butpher cflys,,,choice -$8.75 
to $10.60,; rpedium,,$7 • 50 to $8 
canners, $6„tft$6.ÆôiJtuUs $8.00 to 
$9; feeding stem», S80to $9> stock- 
ers, choice $T,lW .«Lit».59il light,, 
$6.50 to, $7;• milker*,,.choice,1 .each,I 
$75 to $145.i::sprtngqasvfvf735,^ $},45; I
bucks and eul|s $7.50 to $hûr; ______
$8.75; hogsjAed and watered! 5$l8.- 
75; hogs, itiç.b., $17. TStmlcRlVes, 
$16 to $17;,.$0. f

conven-

III 1storey red 
brick house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 CANADIAN PACIFIC 1acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries; nice ochard. 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres; extra good 
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea-
-ant. .

attacks’ or 
therefore,"

CALIFORNIA“But they are not pro
viding us sufficient men, is the re-, 
tort of the apologists for the Imper
ial General Staff. That is exactly 
my point. I say they did provide 
sufficient men. And what was done 
with them?

|
.75; arG. W. HAVILAND

1<U Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530 Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc. I?The Imperial General *" ---------------------------- ----------
Staff blame the government for not lous campaign because they want to 
having provided sufficient men Jn down the Government. When I vea- 
1917. If we were so short of men, ture to urge that the first thing to 
it our divisions were depleted, why do is to make sure that the future 
did they inaugurate the great Ypres j levies will he properly and econo
offensive? Imically used by the General Staff

. I attempts are made to howl me down. 
Britain “Nearly Bled White.” 

"The statement is made that we 
still have four million men of mili
tary age in civil life. Is that true? 
Labor knows it Is not. Look at our 
depleted towns, look at the

Thev had before them the I ^f^here doing men’s work. Con-
wise and prudent example of Retain, Vnited^tate^of11^011 Th^6 ^ th,° 
who devised the policy of limited of- sta*e“ u- The wanton al-
fenslves in ordeAo economTze man- ,old ‘ng back ***<
power. They must also have known militai axe aUnwld t mCn 01 
that the French General Staff looked challenged gThc F^-en7iftrt0t f° thD.'

our reckless and wasteful me*. ÏS
thods with positive dismay. They I the riffht wav to iret thpm iaand m the end failed, I up the present General Staff. These 

know That 18 W lat We a want to allegations have two objects; first.

"Mr Maepherson. the Under Sec-
retaiy for War said in the House of I had enough m'en; second it will 
Commons Jast Wednesday: “The mo- moblUze foreign support for the 
ment a breakdown occurs it Is al-1 General Staff, by. alleging that mil- 
mnnd PUt Tdf°rn to the Higher Com- lions more men wiU be forthcoming 
mskf ",h 11 rVeT the men wh0 if the General SUff is backed up. Yet 
mîrv the mistake. To me that re- I Labor knows, and I know, and the 
mark has an ugly sound. Has the | whole nation knows that already this 
blame been thrust upon the unfor-j country has been very nearly bled 
tunate company of officers and non-1 white, 
commissioned officers and men whoi a .
had been worn but chasing ft will- , 8api>orts Ged<le8’ Bill 
of-the-wisp through the swamps of|T bave heard other figures, and 
Ypres, I ask whether the French I" know the r.ruth. I support the bill 
help actually placed close at hand I0*' 8*r Auckland Geddos because it 
was coldly ignored and not utilized. j represents the utmost we are how 
The General Staff plead lack of men'|r‘™e to furn*®b in reinforcements of 
Did they rebuff the French’ ’Imen of military age and capable of

“The General Staff admit 900 - taking theIr place in toe ft8ld- Theses 
000 casualties last year (I quote|lelnforCements are ,lrsently requir- 
from one of their spokesmen) in ed- They ane not enough, but they 
undertakings which were mostly un- ?re a11 we can manage. Had it not 
productive and failed. They want lu n,ior past rallltar>' mistakes we 
to blame the Government ; Did the l "°U. no* be in the present predica- 
Government plan the Ypres offen-l!.^1' ..T^ere has been the utmost 
sive and Cambrai, where the bulk |difflcu*ty ,n Setting this limited mlH- 
of these casualties ' occurred ? The |tarY serv^ce bill accepted in certain 
point is not worth discussing Iquarters, and yet these military

Secrecy About Man-power (madmen clamor for 
“The organizers of the latest on- more’ more, 

slaught begin by complaining that! The Wllte" recalls Lord Kitchener 
the Government are not telling the Raying to h,m : “I have commanded 
country the truth. I have often | •'•00,00° men in the field, -and know 
*aid the same thing myself, but|what that means, yet that was" a 
what is it that the Government are Jlitt,e force compared with what we 
now accused qf keeping back? Is it ?ha11 see in the great war If it ever 
tine truth about Cambrai? .Or thofcomes- VerX few commanderr ava 
about the unforgivable attacks of|,eallJr f,t to command more than a 

J „ , Special août the unforgivable attacks „f| quarter of a million men in war.
f nî suard of one hupdred October 12 and November 10? Is lt|The human brain is not equal to-tt

duty to dal° uï* «ffovd*168 0D the tr”th about the Pathetic reliance1 honestly beHeve that the number
P,nlLti°1af ,afr !d additional upon cavalry? No. What these peo- of such men In the world to-dar is 
Xfw vl ? t0 fock® and sh'PPing in Pie say is that the Government arejnot more than the fingers on^mv
■ Vlc,.nlty- Tlle new hiding the truth about the man-1 two hands.’ Then he paused reflec-
n d° (n°! r®p ace the reK.uIar power. They charge the Govern- tively for a moment, and added*

SurîKe,,OT,B F,r,r sr—No special reason is attached , to hearted They have tee !oloss J eL ^ to "put6 fahh in^umh^L^p
be strenghtening of Ithe guard, fronfery to appeal to Labor to join has had numbers“mo,.Ru86la

-uthnrit!=S approved by the federal in attacking the Government bt- the rest of Europe vet^he^
”"th°rit,eS' cause they are not raising millions serve hen MyTrticfes are a

vm h„ . , more men for the front. Pacifist for more brains, and right hr«5n^

5«r»a».aeS<«SS■ i!arrhVCnH,'m,ly 'if)|>rless, ,cfses of scrofula, and which have done their best toi 'the article is certain „ ,,

PARLIAMENTARY NOnCE bs

Friday, the fifteenth day of Febru
ary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Lriday, the twenty-second day of 
February next, will be the Last day for 
introducing Private Bills.

1 hursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private 
Bills.

■’llI

FE,W LIVES LOST ! ' '
By Courte» (Leased Wire

Sidney, New South Wales, Jan.
30——Although the property damage 
caused by a cyclone and tidal 
at MacKay, Queensland, was vëry __ 
heavy, latest reports from the town! 55 
show that the loss of life was small, | S. 
probably not aggregating more than I S 
a score of persons. Most- of the dam-1 S 
age was done to sugar in storage, I SEE 
the loss on sugar alone being esti-J 3 
mated at $3,500,000. The town is e 
still largely under water and the| SSS 
street^ are filled with wreckage,! S5 
while, the region roundabouts is f 
flooded. The federal and state gov- f S 
ernippnts are extending relief to thol' S 
stricken district. 155

■ “ RAID REPULSED * ^
By Courier Leased Wire

London. Jan. 30.—The official 
statement from British headquaiters 
In France to-day reads:

“Early this morning the ener.iy at
tempted a raid

y.J;
I'Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 

The More Palatial Hotels Attractive 
Bond Issue

Blame the Soldiers 
“Having failed to achieve their ! 

full purpose at Ypres, the Imperial 
General Staff planned a fresh battle 
at Cambrai. That time they must, 
on their own showing, 
that we were desperately short of 
men.

wave « i
!CHOICE OF ROUTEShave known Province of Manitoba 

to Yield 6*4 p.’c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928
Especially attractive — 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, January 8th, 1918.

women
See that at least one portion of your ticket reads

:

Via Canadian Pacific R ,j_* 1»
|NOTICE ! 1

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
Howard, District Paàsengcr Agent; Toronto,

PUBLIC NOTICE IS,,,, HEREBY
GiVEN in accordance with By-law 
No. 14 45 of the Corporation of the 
Lily of Brantford all shops within 
(lie City of Brantford in which the 
sale of groceries by retail and all 
shops within the City of Brantford 
in which the sale of meats by retail 
is conducted shall be closed and re
main closed every day except Sat
urdays and except the day next pre
ceding a statutory holiday and ex
cept during the ten days precèding 
Christmas day from seven o’clock in 
the afternoon for the balance of the 
day, and that such shops shall on 
Saturdays and on each dav next pre
ceding Christmas be closed and re
main closed from the hour of nine 
o clock in the afternoon until the end 
of each day, and that such By-law 
takes effect on and after the 4th day 
of February, 1918

ANY BREACH OF t6iS BY-LAW 
will render the offender liable - to a 
line of-$50.00 and costs 
one days in goal.

DATED this twenty-third day of 
January, A. D. 1918.

or W. B.
i

JiMg&Ci)HARLEY Ranelagh and Mrs. Theodore Oauld- 
well, of Kelvin, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Crabbe.

Mr. William Pretty has- sold his 
farm here to Mr. Ozall Wills

Mt. John (Pretty, of Alberta, who 
has been visiting relatives here for _ 
short time, returned to his home lam 
week, accompanied by Ms father, Mr 
William Pretty, who is 93 years of 
age, and he Intends to reside with his 
son for the future.

Mr. Easley Crabbe sepnt Thurs
day with friends In Newark.

Mrs. R. iHare and little son and 
Mrs. Butler, of Port Dover, have been 
spending a few days with the form
er’s father here, Mr. Melvin Wardell.

Mrs. Theodore Colwell was visit
ing Mrs. E. Messecar one day last 
week.

A number from 
tended Mr. George

(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. E. Allen, from ithb West, who 

,, ... ,on one of our p3stslhas been away for the past fifteen
sontn of the river Scarpe, (Arras(years, was calling on old friends 5n 
area), under cover of a heavy bar- the village last week, 
rage. The raiding party was repnls- '■ Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cox spent 
ed with loss without entering our Thursday last with Mr. J. Wedge, 
trenches. The enemy artillery has>®UTfor<l-
been active about Arras and Ypres [ Miss Maggie Hunt, of Brantford, 
during the day. Otherwise tlwe is '«Pent over Sunday at the home of 
nothing special to report.”

LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phoee 1278 end 1278, AxU IM
evening Phene IM

a
I

Mr. John- Brown, Jr.
Quite a number from here attend

ed the party at Mr. P. Carder’s, New 
Durham, last week.

Mrs. Ross Smith of Oxford Centre, 
is spending a week with her 
ents here

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ryder Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lawrence, of Cathcant, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Wedge.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner

T.H.&B. RailwayCONSUL DISMISSED 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 30.—Michael M. 
Oustinoff, the Russl an consul-gen
eral in New York, has been dismiss
ed, according to a Russian wireless 
official statement received. John 
Reed has been appointed to succeed 
Oustinpff.

The John Reed referred to prob
ably is the American newspaperman 
and Socialist. He hàs been in Russia 
since last November,

<8>
.(Automatic Block Signals),

The Best Route to
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 

WASHINGTON, BOSTON,
Thro^fsteep^-H^ttMto1 New 

York, Boston; also New York, Bo#, 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 116, 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A„ Hamilton, 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
roar nurse, at J. W. Burgess. 44

par-
or twenty-

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

ithi
Hill

9 section at- 
_ lib urn’a auction

sale on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Alimas and Mr. 

and Mm M. JHalliday, of Scotland, 
spent one day last week with Mr. M. 
Wardell.

Mr. and Mm 'Eugene Messecar en
tertained a few of their friends on 
Tuesday.

Miss Beulah

and
son, Harold, and Miss Rhoda Oatman 
and Mr. C. 'Hammond attended the 
Party at Mr. G. 'Glass’s on Friday ev
ening lest.

Quarterly meeting services 
held on Sunday evening last, 
new members were taken 
Rev. Mr. Zimmerman.

CottOd Root Compoaod
J*Z&rîïï'î»re&iSS.
fr05'etrenzth—No. 1, (It

more men,
were 
Two 

by the
COAL! COAL! COAL!

Plenty of Cannell coal for farmers 
and citizens without any orders from 
the city. Walsh Goal Yards. Slaght has been 

spending a few days with friends In 
the Telephone City.

Mr. A. G. McCrimmoa is quite 
poorly at present with a bad cold.

V NEW BLOCKADE.E 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Jan. 30.—Through 
the Swiss Legation the State De
partment has received an official 
communication from the German' 
Government announcing the

%

I : OPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH ;

! How To Get Relief When Head '
< I and Nose are Stuffed Up. !.

Count fifty ! Your cold in head or 
?a*?rrh„d,“pPeaf»- Your c lagged nos- 
tnlt will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryneae or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night 
^Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream

Ir°5.yo"r dru8gi*t and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in yoar nostrils. • It penetrates through every a.r .passjge of the heml, soothilg 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucoua membrane, giving you matant 
whef.> Head colds and ctiarrh yield 
t® Don t stay stuffed-up and

miserable, > Belief i# for& f

RANELAGH
SPECIAL GUARD.

H.v Courier Leased Wire
New York. Jan. 30.—A

(From out own correspondent )
There i« a very cold east wind with 

snow to-day. The Toads are badly 
drifted. It ie afanoet Impossible to 
get through.

The pie social that was given by 
the Little Lake Patriotic League, held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dur
ham, on Tuesday evening, was well 
attended. Proceeds $28.00.

Mr. John Hoggard is quite poorly 
at the time of writing.

Mr. Jaimes'Bq nance does not im
prove as fast as ihls friends would 
like to see.

GO TO LONDON.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Jan. 30.—Raymond 
B. Stevens, vice chairman of ithe 
Shipping

..... MMjl
“blockade" Germany has proclaim* 
ed around the Cape Verde Islande. 
Dakar and the adjoining coasts, and 
recommending that neutral shipping 
be warned.

Board, and George 
Rubles of the board’s legal staff 
are to be sent to London as per
manent representatives of the Ship
ping Board. AVIATOR-DUKE KILLED.

By Coûter Leased Wire
Paris, Jan. 30.—Duke of Chev* 

reuse was killed to-day while mat* 
Jug a test flight in an airplane. Hé 
ww 26 years of age. son of thé 
puke of Luynes and grandson of 
the Duchess d’Uzes. ■

,'r

BLAKE BEATEN. 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. , 29.—Bandsman 
Blake lost the middleweight boxing 

it*™ , ,, chaninionshin of Great Britain at
the National Sporting Clulb last , , Wfflbor of (the farmers in this nisdit when he -wtaa defesttAA 

locality took their boge to Scotland' Sergeant Pat D’Trnnfr 4®P0t on Thursday, fTehipmrnT terwright rftSnpteS S^HeS 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, of 0’Ke«f5« ,JVland-Bootland', and Mr. James Howard, Jt ofd ronnd Ç ,

KELVINi>on’t think because

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S ?
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GBSON COAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.
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»THE COURIER barg, los>V 14,200,000;
Wire Works at New York City, with 
a Ipsa of $1,000,000.

The aggregate fire waste of Can
ada and the United States for the 
■past forty years reaches the tremen
dous total of $6,420,267,560, or an 
annual average of $162,006,689. Ex
pert fire adjusters concede that fully 
65 per cent olf the fire losses of this 
continent are due to preventable caus
es. Fire haç been a more common 
element during the year 1917 them 
any previous year, excepting 
Every precaution should he taken 
by manufacturers and others to 
that this tremendous loss is minim
ized during the coming year.

rr—rWasihburn — ■ - w ' — X— It
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the Dotted 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published OB 
TueSday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Dulled States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.
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Monthly Meeting Held Last 
Night—Other Paris 

News

Passing of One Who Was a 
Foremost Citizen for 

Many Years

Had Occupied Many Posi
tions in the Gift of his 

Fellows

?

■

;
|
1

48*Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 138

Night 
Night ....2066

Paris, Jan. 29.—From our
correspondent—The monthly meet
ing of the Town Council was held 

eee last evening, with Mayor Robinson 
in the chair, and all the councillors 
present.

A communication was read from 
air. A. G. Lewis, in regard to rent
ing the old town hall as a moving 
picture house, if the council would 
repair same.
as it was thought it would cost too 
much to repair the building.

Mr. Albert Wooden asked for an 
increase in his contract pries for re
moving garbage. This was referred 
to streets and sidewalks committee.

A communication was received 
from the Board of Health, asking 
that all dogs be put under control,
on account of the outbreak of rabies bls days here. In accordance with
in the county, 
solicitor for advice.

The question of the council 
purchasing wood, was brought 
by Aid. Walker, as he thought the 
council should do all in their power 
to relieve the fuel situamtipn. Noth
ing was done, but Reeve Pitts, Aid. 

was McCammon and Wooden were ap
pointed to act with the fuel con
troller.

Wednesday, Jan. 30th, 1918. ownone.

THE SITUATION.

The Italians have scored a most 
notable success on the northern 
mountain front, breaking the enemy 
lines and taking fifteen hundred 
prisoners into the bargain. The fact 
that the GaribaldIans have thus been 
able to effectively take the offensive 
constitutes good news.

General strikes in Berlin and the 
rest of Germany are undoubted. It 
is reported that many trades are at 
a standstill and that torpedo makers 
are among those affected. It begins 
to look as if the propaganda of the 
independent Socialists is commenc
ing to bear fruit. On top of this, 
the German Trades’ Uuions are ask
ing for a definite statement of war

, ,, ,, . many years in this community,
aims, and one paper the Vorwaerts, Jn pubUc affairs ,hig c^^eris-
under the heading ‘Take Heed,” tics and aggr€6sivene6g often made 
says that the labor classes are com- Mm Q storm centrej bu,fc tbere 
mencing to fear “that they have n,ever ,the aftermath of any bitter- 
been misled. ness in his case and it is not too

Troubled Russia is becoming still much to «ay that he was equally lik- 
111010 that, with a threatened split ed by friend ,and pol,itical foe Hjjs 
in the Bolshcviki party, the state- large heartedn€gs was proverbiaI and 
ment that Governmynt troops have constantly manifested, 
been defeated by the Ukrainians, an remem'bero being with him on one 
uprising in Finland and difficulty in occasion after he had removed to De- 
handling' the Roumanians. itroit when a very ‘“down at heels”

The number of British ships sunk young man accosted him. He etop- 
during thy past twelve months "is ped aside with him and found that 
given at over one thousand, with he was the son oif a former Brant- 
763 of over 1,600 tons. The record fordite who had met with hard luck 
is one which well accounts for the and was unable to successfully make 
present food difficulties in the application for work as a clerk be- 
Mother Land. • cause of his seedy appearance. (Mr.

The murderous air raids of the Henry excused 'himself for a few 
Huns still continué on England, and 
the sola effort is manifestly to slay 
as many innocent civilians as pos
sible. More and more reprisal raids 
should be the answer.

f

Will Not Make! 
Any Difference To

>
THE LATE MR. ROBERT HENRY

By the calling home of Mr. Robert 
Henry the Courier loses a very old 
friend indeed, and so do hundreds of 
others. He was without any doubt 
a man of marked ability and 
engaging qualities. After the manner 
of the period he did not spend much 
time at school but he was a thorough
ly well read and well informed

It is with very deep regret indeed 
that The Courier records the falling 
asleep of Mr. Robert Henry.

After tii absence from the city 
of some seventeen years, during 
which period he resided first in 
Detroit and latterly in Windsor, he 
developed an intense longing to 
return to this city, where his heart 
bad always been, in order to end

No action was takea

Ogilvie Lochead & Cos
DOLLAR DAYÎ

moist

man
and possessed keen 'analytical powers 
with regard to a wide range of sub
jects. Only those residing here at 
the itime can realize the marked 
sonal hold which be possessed for

Referred to town this desire the family arrived here 
about a month ago, taking up.their 
residence at 120 Darling street, 
after a notable farewell at Wind
sor, when leading Citizens as
sembled at the depot to bid them 
good-bye.
Henry was somewhat shaken by the 
journey, but he soon rallied and 
found great delight in meeting yith 
former friends. A few days ago he 
was taken seriously ill and he pass
ed peacefully away this morning in 
the presence of his wife, daughter

per-

On arrival here Mr. SALEA letter was read from Mr. H. E. 
Perrott. complaining about the sei- 
vice given by the garbage contrac
tor. The streets and sidewalks com
mittee' will investigate and report.

The Bell Telephone Co.: asked 
permission to erect two telephone 
poles on Capron street. Referred to 
streets and sidewalks committee.

On motion if Walker and Wuoler, 
the Council extended hearty con
gratulations to, Reeve Pitts on his 
election to Warden of the county.

A public meeting will be called 
on Monday evening, Feb. 4th, tc dis
cuss the purchase of toll roads.

The council have d'ecided to pur
chase a Ford, model 7, one-ton 
truck. This will carry 1,000 feet of 
hose and also 94 0-gallon chemical 
tank.

On motion it was decided to pur
chase ten copies of the Municipal 
World for the use of members of 
(he Council.

A by-law was passed authorizing 
(he borrowing of money to meet 
current expenses.

The writer

and younger son.
Mr. Henry was born in Perth

shire, Scotland, November 30th, 
1844. His father was a contractor 
and his mother, Jane Dow, and both 
were Scotch. He was educated' in 
the parish school of Perthshire "until 
he was nine years of age, when the 
family came to Canada in 1853, and 
finally settled in Brantford. He 
finished his studies in the Brant-

See Tuesday Night 
Papers for Dollar 

Day Bargains

d
1

I

a

1.iik
«tillminutes and marched the young man 

to a general store where he had him 
completely outfitted.

ford public schools and at a very 
early period in life, when he was 
twelve years of age entered a sta
tionary store, which used tp be kept
here by Hr. Andrew Hudson. He mourn his. great loss, Robert L 
was with him for thijee years and with the 67th Battery, in France’ 
then became apprentie^ in a grocery Maud at home, Jean in France with 
(business with Mr. R. C. Allen, In the Harper Hospital Unit and Stuart 

Yesterday afternoon toe (ifWMA, wfcei he entered the,employ of Mr. a partner with him in his business 
had a run to the residence of Mr. Charles Watts, leading ■ wholesale They are all to-day In the verv 
Brown. Alexander street. While try- grocer| and &n tj,e demise of Mr. tender thoughts of a wide circle r? 
ing to thaw out a frôzenplpe, which Watts in 1868 when his son, Alfred, friends, 
was wrapped around with paper, tue b$Ug^p eut, the establishment, Mr. The funeral will take 
same caught Tire from the torch H becanm manager and held 
The fire was soon put out by the that pq3itiWW 1871, when he 
enemical engfhe. becamfer,«qxtertney‘ ‘m | the concern.

The regular meeting of the Falk- euaff were also the nronrietorsland. Women’s Institute was held at “f S
the home of Mrs. George Knitl, with t^ large annual business
the President Mrs. Ed. Midgley pre- a 7®^ large,annual business.
sident. After the business meeting *n Mr; Hem y removed to
was disposed of an excellent program-
me was given by the following: Solti 1î*lgTn
Mrs. Morley Showers; An interesting WtT’ks, and upon rearing from that 
paper on “How a woman can make .P°sitl0n he became general sales 
money on the Farm” by Mrs, E. Has- manager for Canada of the British 

case was ley. Three little igirlis then favored .columbia Packers’ Association, hav- 
with a solo. Miss Rubena Knlll and infr his headquarters at Windsor, 

after a long the Misses 'Reading. Reading by and handling the vast volume of 
Mrs, Waiter Parnall. A paper on business which' came under his
“Items of Interest” was read by Mrs: 'Charge with very marked ability. An Earlier Blaze
■Clifford Knill, and then roll call was When only in his teens he com- Hot ashi»« „
responded by the best jokes. mençed to take an active part In the are believed to wL P 0nr

The darning competition by the municipal and pubHc life of Brant- blaze which throated f,0/, a
married ladle® was keenly contested, ford, and In his 34th year became n# st n „ threatened the building
and Mrs. A. Cain captured the prive.' Mayor, the first to hold that portion L Btrtet> former,y occu-
The meeting closed by singing of the ln the year following the creation of last night (Up
National Anthem. ' the citv He »i=n ;a “ignt. The fire originated on

This afternoon the Ladies Aid of jn 1879 and again in 1887 whe^ Hp m?6 second Hoor, in premises vacated 
the Presbyterian 'Church held :a tea defeated the lntp sheHtr ' â w*1>6n % 8ame aftérnoon by Ryan Bros 
and home-made cooking sale « the ?er A ^Bt memorable cnn$***•’ and waa discovered by Mr ’ 
residence oif Mrs. John Cale.-'"Fair- Pr ™ « contest. While Robert Mitchell when he entered the
view Terrace.” The president, Mrs. h .. . Magistrate, Lorne room below, which is used as a store °USïf a small hose into play, and. In this,
Emmerson and and Mrs. T. 8. Dav- 5 oth®r . importent public room; the ceiling of which was then a 38 able to,check the blaze to
Idson received the guests while Mrs. . ® were undertaken. 4 In 1896 a mass of flames. After calling the' d^free untl* *be firemen
Howard Inksater looked after the he opposed the late Hon. William fire department Mr I when chemicals
door, rrho guests were shown to tho for the Dominion, House, ’ * 6** J conflagration
tea room by Mrs. Chas. Wheeler Was successful, after an' intense 
and Mies- Lena Graham. The #ea table Was well known at the
was presided over by Mrs. Tufford *toe that had the Tupper Govern- 
and Miss M. Young and Mrs. J. Tel- V®nt been successful at 
fer and Miss I. McCormick looked that contest, he was slated 
after the wants of the guests. Mes- Cabinet post. He had occupied 
dames Rutherford and' Richardson a!* the positions of moment In tfie 
'had charge of the teapots. During 6l£t of bis fellows, President of the 
the afternoon solos were given toy Conservative Association, President 
Mrs. H. Evans, .Mrs. Sinclair and °f St. Andrew's Society, President 
and Hiss S. Biggs; instrumental solo, of the Caledonian Society, alderman,
Mrs. F. Oldham. The home-made High School trustee, President of 
cooking booth was in charge o£ Mrs. the South Brant Agricultural Soci- 
J. Wheeler and Miss N. Young. ety, President of the Board of Trade 

The annual meeting of the Excel- and so on. He was 
slor Girts class of .the Presbyterian ent of Zion church
Church, was held at the residence of urer for manv vm™ 4t>Mrs. John 'Sewell, Broadway etreet, . ? ’ 'T' ______
where the following officers were , a publlc «Peaker, he possessedS?SS$2? snusshsr ““ V^iiaiVJSSS: t ADVISE Y0U raMYiN a good supply of these lines

sident. Miss Marjory Wilson ; Vice- was without enemies, and all classes Y I KLCEh ABE ADVANGINfir
president, Mias M. Brown; Secretary and creeds joined in a memorable <£♦ u
Miss H. Armstrong; Treasurer, Mies presentation to him when he left 
M. Huson; Teacher, Mrs Emmerson. this community.
The class have donated $25 to I.O. Hie generosity was proverbial, and 
D.E.; $25 to Red Cross Society ; and no one in sorrow or-distress ever ap- 
$10 to the Island Patriotic Club1, part pealed to him in vain. 
proceeds from their Bazaar held re- He Was, without doubt, one of the 
cently, and the balance to be left best known and best liked men from 
in the treasury to carry on their the Atlantic to the Pacific.., He 
work. At the close Mrs. Emmerson seemed to have friends in every com- 
wau presented with a handsome pie munity and settlement, and his ar- 
knife, from the members of her class: rival at any place was always the

signal for the gathering of acquaint
ances .

This Is only 
one of countless other such instances 
which occurred during his career.

A3 a public spirited citizen, as 
husband and father and in all the

=

SBCOUNTING THE SOLDIERS’ VOTE.

An English paper of recent, date 
gives interesting particulars of the 
counting of the soldiers’ vote as 
follows:

The counting of the votes cast in 
England by Canadian soldiers in the 
recent election began in London on 
Monday, and the counting of the 

• votes polled in France began yester
day (Wednesday) in Paris, 
counting in London is being done 
in Col. Purney’s office, 47 Victoria 
street, whither the voting1 papers 
were removed from the High Com
missioner’s office when all had been 
received. Both Col. Thompson and 
Mr. Preston, the representatives re
spectively of the Government, and 
the Opposition, are present each 
day at the counting, 
have first to be allocated to their 
constituencies, and then, when the 
allocation is completed, will be 
counted. There are about 100,000 
votes to be dealt with, and as it is 
estimated that about 1,100 ig the 
most that can be managed in a day, 
it will be the end of February be
fore the results will be made 
known. The hours of counting are 
10 to 1, and 2.30 to 5.

Col. Purney, the Overseas Clerk 
of the Crown in Chancery, who has 
had charge of the election, has been 
empowered to give the decision in 
any cases where there is a conflict 
of opinion between the two parties.

As was the case in the High Com
missioner’s office, the voting papers 

guarded by police night and aay. 
Lieut. E. J. Dwyelr,* 2 5th Bat

talion, who was sent to Gibraltar to 
take the votes of Canadian soldiers 
there, was drowned while on his 
way there, his §hip being torpedoed.

Another officer engaged in elec
tion work in France was killed while 
collecting votes in the trenches.

relations of life he earned and main
tained the unalloyed regard and 
teem of all with whom he came in 
contact and the world is all 
poorer for his passing.

The Courier begs leave to join in 
the condolences which will -be uni
versally extended the bereaved..

A Legal Depository For 
Trust Funds

es-

the

„ . . „ place on
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Of a truth “the elements so mixed 
in kirn that nature might stand up 
and say to all the world, ‘this 
man. ’ ”

Under tffe laws of the Province of Ontario 
this Company as a legal .Depository 

for Trust Funds.
was a

COUNTY
COURT

s iThe Rates of Interest:
3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 pe* cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 

months.

?;T j»'MIDNIGHT X
Continued from

vice and doing valuable duty in 
accentuating the pressure of the 
city water.

Page one 4 1-2 per cent, on two-year debentures,
5 per cent, on five-year debentures.

The Johnson vs. Sky 
heard yesterday at the county court 
the jury disagreeing 
session.

Some time ago, Johnson bought 
from Sky a team of horses, paying 
$425.00 for them.

At the time oï sale, Johnson in
spected the horses, and Sky claim
ed that at the time they were in 
sound condition. To strengthen his 
claim, Sky told Johnson to let a vet
erinary surgeon examine the horses. 
Johnson took the horses home, and 
later saw Dr. Duncan ,a veterinary 
of Waterford.

THE

8W loan 8 Sams Co.The votes

38-40 Market Street Brantford
1

Æ
as In the later fire, it was a 

case where seconds counted, for had 
arrived, the Maze gone undiscovered

___ ^aè^Jsagsaaa'a

Great Values for

someDr. Duncan said he could not 
as to whether or not either horse 
was diseased, but told Johnson to 
brink the horses abek later.

In two weeks time, bac kto the 
doctor came the horses and Johnson. 
Dr. Duncan made an examination, 
and informed Johnson that one horse 
was suffering from periodical opth- 
almalia.

say
for a 
could

the pplls in 
for a f

1In the court, the plaintiff contend
ed that the defendant had placed a 
price of $250 on the horse not af
fected, a pure bred Clyde, the value 
of the diseased horse being estimat
ed at $200.

This the defendant emphatically 
denied and swore that the pure
bred Clyde was worth $300. Welby 
Almas, witness for the defence, 
gave evidence, claiming the horse 
to be cheap at $300.

The counsel for the plaintiff of
fered to sell the horse for $225. 
Almas took the bargain and bought 
the horse from the

.r - X1

y

- J;ft

are

I ti9 ,7
: i

H % man active adher- 
, and was treas- Lilt i I ♦♦♦

A

AAS 1
l '

1 ywitness box, 
and selling it at a profit before he 
left the court.

The jury retired at 4.45 p.m. 
They returned at 8.10 and advised 
the court that they were unable to 
agree on a verdict.

The jury was dismissed and the 
case will be given a new trial

Johnson claims the infected horse 
is only worth $50 and that, in time 
it will go totally blind.

James Harley, K C WQ=
Plaintiff’s counsel, with M. W Me 
Ewen acting for the defendant.'

FIRE LOSSES.
Fniitatives, Reg. 50c; Ol „ 
Special .............. ....................OlC
Gin Pills, reg. 50ç; QA :
Special .............  OvV

Beef Iron and \8pne;
, reg. Z5c; SpecialL......

fani Ffosh, reg. 35£;
Special.............................4DC

Statistics compiled by the 
York Journal of Commerce 
that th^ fire losses of Canada 
the\Uirited States -during

aggregate $267,273,300, wlhich 
the\heaviest of any year in the 

history of this continent,

1Ingram's Milk Weed ON’ 
Cream, reg. 50c; for .. 0DC

■■ - :
Murinç Eye Remedy, <>0„ 
reg. 50c; Special...........OOC

New
show

and

Jelly Filled Comforts; rr _ ♦>
reg. 15c; Special .............. i C A
D.D.D. Remedy, reg. Hr _
$1.00; Special ..................«DC £
Peroxide Tooth Piste 1 ♦>
reg. ,25c; Special ____ iDC X
Mentholatum, reg, 25c ; i Q „ A

Hot Waiar Bottles, (PI AA 
,reg. $1.50; Special ,. X

•fe%afc^..i5c x
Chocolates, reg. 50c; QOn V
Per lb; Special ............ ÔÔC A
Bver-Ready Shaving 1Q V

’ Stack; reg. 35c; for .... A

the year
191

excepting
19 06, when the San Francisco fire 
swelled the amount to $450,710,000 
Last year’s total is nearly $36,000 
0 00 in excess of the losses in 
and $34,O00,Q00 greater than 
losses in 1915.

>j Emulsified Cocoanut Oil' 
reg. 50c; Special ............. 25c—-------------------------- TTT

tiOQEBEN FLOATED
London, Jan. 30.—The British His disposition was always of the 

Admiralty announces that a recon- most sunny nature, and he -wag _ a
naissance at midnight Sunday es- mo8t delightful and interesting com-

•si BHiAiire, tablished the fact that the Turkish Panion, with a fund of anecdote and
‘ uvre.HE COURT battle cruiser Sultan Yawns Selim, reminiscence at bis disposal. He en-

By Courier Leased Wire. formerly the German ship Goeben, i°yed the personal friendship of
^u<>Hta'W‘a’ 0nit-' Jan- 29.—Owing to was no longer ashore at Nagara many notables, including the lgtS
the illness of -Sir Louis Davies and the Point, where she had been beached. Slr John A- Macdonald, and he wag
cireu-metances that Hon. Justice ________ _______ always most loyal and true to the
'Duff’s time is fully taken up with his wnnir .. . countless numbers who were proud
■duties ag Central Appeal Judge, un- ~ *5, to claim his acquaintance. He was a

many munition plants oer ‘the MiMtary Service Act, the Su- ,, . ' Thomson, representative of member of the Masonic order, and al
ba ve suffered1 during the vp»t preme Court which would have com- ;?® Ontario Employment Bureau, to ways heartilv supported any move-
2 r,h* T- r Æsvs a *» «

<5 «5 stsz- s* eîtfupjr .*l. Æfi.pany s plant at Kingstown, N.J., with eur will and Brod‘' £$*“*?*' “achinists> and, in husband and father. What his pass-
d e'r^pla n t^ at ' II as k e U ' v'j P^P$T" h™!!!” '‘™g i n° ^ arra',K^ t^a‘can,}ot b® satiffied^Nor 1ath£è oMy "those can ^ealfzTwho ^^6 Y

mm$wwzM•«“»* mSS»m

I sr&srÿ6.. 15c-
Y Baggetts ank Ramsdcll’s YIU
V Cold Cream reg. I5c; at AvC

Talcum Powder, reg. t lr 
25<S Special ........... . IDC1916

the
Higher values' of 

buildings is attributed as the rea-son 
for part of the increase, but 
also noted -that the

Tôoth Brushes, reg.
35c; Special ......... ...^
Shaving Lotion, reg,
25c; Special .....

m E o U R jy i N D O w s

HS448

:

Menu’s Tooth Paste, 
reg. 25c; Special .... 15c 19cit is

actual number * • •■> •>
oi fires have iheen. greater.

The world war has been 
3.derable factor in causing this heavy 
fire lo-ss, for
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V,Increase of Only 8 Cents Per 
Day in Maintenance of 

Patients
THE ANNUAL MEETING

p Board of Governors Reor- 
- ganized for the Year 1918 !

' lTlie°Hamilton Hydro ConwuissioT} "For^tht'b^e^^f n n n 

( l ave takeij a bold step to help the Itnmorc i® of foliar Day cus-
power shortage by cutting off some to tn °Cal stores wi * 0Pen at 8 .-

one 30 to-morrow morning. The hour of
day closing in the evening will be 

o'clock.

■
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Wm. Smith’s 
Specials

non-essential industries 
each week. a4 9

—<»—
ST, ANDREW'S Y.P.G.

The Young People’s Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Church met at the home 
ui the president, Mr. Clark John
son. 8 Palace street, 
mad by Miss L. Wilson and Miss 
E. Deem on the topic, “The Book 
of Jeremiah,” after which Rev. Mr. 
Cordon gave a short talk, continu
ing the work in Teacher Training.

married men on farms.
During January of this yea>-, more 

married men have been placed on 
farms by the Government Employ
ment Bureau, here, than in any 
other month for four

If!
CONSTABLES VIGILANT.

Several local 
have, of late, been instrumental in. 
preventing fires while on night 
duty, particularly on their central 
beats.

police constables In these days, when the price of 
everv necessary of lite la soaring be
yond all precedent, and the high 
cost of living holds supreme sway, 
(he cost of maintenance of a patient 
at -the Brant Sanitarium 
creased during the past year only 
irom $1.46 to $1,54, according to 
statistics submitted to the board of 
governors at their annual meeting- 
yesterday afternoon. The showing 
is felt to be a most creditable one, 
and the board .consider that they 
have every reason to feel well satis
fied with the work of the past year. 
The service to patients 
most capably administered by Miss 
Bowen, superintendent, 
staff, and the sanitarium is becom
ing more and more nonular with the 
general public, so that >t is 
tilled to capacity and likely soon t-~ 
be overcrowded, unless additional 
accommodation is obtained. In this 
connection a special committee was 
appointed to take ”n the matter ot 
increased accommodation.

Tire following officers were elect
'd :—President, C. Cook ; viçe-presi- 

They dent, E. L. Cockshutt; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss F. E. Smith: 
five committee, the above officers, 
together with E. L. Goold, W. J. 
Sweatman and H. T. Watt.

The following financial statement 
was road to the board, all the mem
bers of whom were present: •
Cash Balance for Year Ending Dec. 

31st, 1917.
RECEIPTS 

Subscriptions:—
Reba Lodge,..................
D. Williamson ........................
Coal Teamsters Union . . .
Daughters of the Empire.
Mary Watt & M. Ballachey
Brant County...........................
Refund Whitehead Bequest
R. Morrice ................................
City of Brantford 1................
Brant Lodge............................
Geo. Mutrhead ........................

constituted ’ five ^or*c ^odge ............................
Miss Elsa *?.ba V*lse ..............................

Qzias Lodge ..............................

Papers were

years.
Constable Dÿmond yester

day morning detected a blaze In St. 
Jude’s Church. He entered the 

for building and turned down the burn- 
Cali- ers of a gas stove which was burn- 
some ing too highly, 

has ered service in preventing a blaze 
in Parker’s Dye Works on Col- 
bono street this morning. A blaze 
was also prevented in the c-arly 
hours of the morning to-dav by 
U.C. Dymond. The alarm notifying 
the firemen of the conflagration in 
the Ogilvie. Lochead building was 
turned in by Constables Boles and 
Routing.

GO TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Peirce, who 

have been esidents of Brantford 
many years, left to-day for 
fornia, where they will spend 
eighteen months. Mr. Peirce 
disposed of his undertaking business 
on Colborne street.

has in-

i:\COFRAGE PRODUCTION.
“A more complete organization of 

1 hp boys and girls of Canada should 
to brought about as a part of the 
food production campaign,” 
costs the commissioner of agricul
tural instruction, W. J. Black. 
“Every farm boy and girl should be 
encouraged to rear a pig, a batch of 
chickens, a calf, or grow a plot of 
potatoes, beans, corn, or vegetables. 

—»>—
INSPECTED C.O.R.

Col. Bickford of Divsional Head
quarters paid an official visit to the 
Armories this morning, 
speeded the 2nd Depot Battalion, 
P.O.R., and found the force in a 
very satisfactory condition.

Frails - Grooms - FishP.C. Miller rend-

sug-
ST ANDARD BREAD.

Standard loaves from standard 
flour under the new milling re
quirements will be made in Canada 
after this under regulations to be 
promulgated forthwith by the Food 
Controller.
will also cut out “fancy loaves” 
which are now sold in various sizes 
with special admixtures 

He in- currants, etc.
impracticable to adopt 
standard loaf for the whole Domin
ion, owing to varying Provincial 
regulations and installed bakers’ 
machinery. In consequence it has 

T „ „ „ been decided to adopt five standards
In the Police Court to-day Stan- ] of weights and sizes, which will 

ley Oradv was charged 
vaulting J. F. Wilson.

has

and ner SB
f

!The new regulations
doing their best

In reply to
now

I
Salmon, finest quality, reg. 25c ; 
Dollar Day ......

Red Rose Tea, regular 60c; 
Dollar Day..............................22cnumerous criticisms 

levelled at the municipal railway for 
irregular service during the past 
few weeks, Mr. W. R. Turnbull, of 
the Street Railway Commission points 
out that the shortage of power 
alone responsible, and over this the 
commission have no control. _ _
are doing their best, , and have cut 
down the service to Paris by half in 
order to improve the city service, but 
when the. power is turned off, as hap
pens now several times a day, noth
ing can be done. Mr. Turnbull asks 
the public to be patient and to bear 
with the inconvenience.

52cof £Ugar, 
It has been found 

a single

Pork and Beans, finest quality, QO zi 
reg. 25c; Dollar Day......................Là Là V

Fresh Lard, 3 lb. pails, 
Dollar Day ................. 90cis

l-OLTCH COURT.
Pork and Beans, finest quality ; 
reg. 20c ; Dollar Day ...............

execu- Jelly Powders, 3 packages, 
reg. 25c; Dollar Day.........

be 23cwith as- I enforced according to districts as
The parties machinery and local conditions re

vere warned and the case dismis- quire.
ped. John Grusitzki, apprehended 
for having liouor 
house at 3 5 Palace street 
i landed until t tomorrow.

Lipton’s Tea, regular 60c 
Dollar Day........................ 52cin a boarding. 23cEARLY CLOSINQ, I ~ —

In accordance with the request of 
the City Council, 
merchants of Eagle 
banded together and agreed to close 
their stores at k.30 in 'the evening 
on week nights and at nine Satur-

j
Dollar Day

Large assortment of Pickles, Soups, etc., at reduced

was re- ?
the following 

Place have--- <^>--- -
THE SEASON’S MUSICAL EVENT.

The great Prima Donna Gardini, 
who is making a patriotic tour of the 
Dominion, sings in Brantford to
morrow (Thursday night) under the 
auspices of Brant Chapter Daugh
ters of the Empire. This is the great
est musical treat afforded Brantford 
music lovers in years. Mme. Gar
dini will be assisted by the eminent 
pianist Mr. F. C. Tyers, who will 
give two group numbers, 
number of the best seats in the Op
era House can be reserved, at Boles’ 
Drug Store. Tickets, $1.00, 75c.
Also a number of excellent seats at 
eh cents which too can be reserved

OUT THERE.
Very delightful indeed was ' the 

presentation at the Grand Opera 
House last night of “Out There,” 
by J. Hartley Manners, author of 
"Peg o’ My Heart” and other not
able modern successes. The 'second 
scene was the most notable. It re
presented a soldiers’ ward with 
“Tommy” patients, whose not-toMje 
dashed spirits bubbled over despite 
their wounds. An Irishman, a Cock
ney, a Canadian, a Scotsman and a 
New Zealander

to be respon- splendidly taken roles, 
sible for a burst in the furnace at ^van as the product o-f 
Alexandra Presbyterian church this who was bound to do her bit as a 
morning. No damage was done ex- nurse. and whose example Vas such 
cept to the furnace itself, which will an inspirtaion to the rest of the 
be out of commission for some time, family won the hearts of the audi- 
services being conducted meanwhile ence fmm the first. She is without 
in the school room. The induction ®ny doubt one of the most attrac- 
service for the Rev. C. S. Oke, the t}v-e actresses ever seen here. The 
ney pastor, will be conducted in the (T,ctor' the mother, the sister and 
basement of Colborne street Method- al the rest of the supporting cast 
1st church to-night: were excellent without exception

Branitfordites will be delighted 
know that Manager Whittaker 
arranged for a return date.

prices for Dollar Day. If

11 a$

day nights: J. R. Fennell and Sons, 
L. L. Miller, R, H. Martin, Johq 
Peachey, A. E. Martin, John New
ham, R. M. Copeland, John Cara
mel). M. S. Rodgers, G. N. Wil- 
litts, E. McLennan, J. W. Weaver, 
W. F. Paterson, W. H. Godden 
R. J. Thomas.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SMOKED AND DRIED FISH. JUST AR- = 
RIVED YESTERDAY, HADDIES, CISCOES, HERRING, SMELTS, ETC 1

200.00
4.2o

50.00
50.00
10.00

500.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.0)

! !■
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Still a FURNACE BURST
Water freezing in the pipes nr the 

reservoir is believed IK
5.00 Ulow life

»j ; $ 880.25
1.41Interest Bank Savings . . . 

Balance in Bank Savings, 
•‘Dec. 31, 1916 . . . . . . FRUIT STORE621.43

Suis 
K al' W

J <rt- EXPENDITURES 
BuftHjn^14V. . . 
FurtoehiiHte'H6!.
JeBërâi ’ BxpentosJM . . . . 
Biil'ance’Ttr’' Bank BYt ings. 
I/bâned to Mlintefnahoe Ac- 

l<*bunt.............. e.bi.i).i.
Hit ' *

PHONE 2260.

iHimiiiiiiiHiiiiiH!i)iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimMimiiiiimiiBiBmmiiBiiiiiyimuiiHimHiHiimiiHiiiHiHmniiti.mH..,, fr„f|ltt|p
48 MARKET STREET M

■ f rj $1,503.0Ufittior I

551.27
251.20
253.94
436.63

ÿîii. 36 !MJ&a t/Qj,
mto

e Business Men • C’OUNCITj HAS SAY.
Carrying out what is explained to 

be a matter of office readjustment, 
an order-ln-Council has been passed 
giving the Military Service Council 
practically the whole say in dealing 
with exemptions under the Military 
Service Act. Heretofore, in the ap
peal tribunals, représentatives of 
the Militia Department have been 
present in an official capacity. They 
are now to be there as representa
tives of the Government '<uid the 
public. To prevent duplication of 
authority the whole Question of 
emption ir to be handled by the one 
branch, the Military Service Coun
cil, operating through the registrants.

iConscript-
a QYGCfnCtlt

has

Blacksmiths f
- Wanted at once
-- Apply, Supt. Office, -•
X WÀTEROUS ENGINE CO.

111 . 18■Ij10.00Need
GLASSES «

II

ARREST OF SIX
Continued frqm -page 

•says that the cessation of work in 
Berlin apparently was not general
of thtra<T®u Thfr Central committee 
of the. Trades Unions intended a 
gemeral strike, but according to the 
latest information reaching ... 
respondent In Rotterdam, this was 
revoked after the speech made by 
Dr von Kuehlman, the foreign sec 
retary with w-hirh the Labor lend
ers professed to b-j satisfied tempor
al lly. The strikes xhich occurred 
subsequently were sporadic, the 
respondent says.

9 TMl r $1,503.09 
Cost of on^ patient:day, $1.54 

IB’ against $1.46 laYt, year.
ioi ;© one By Courier Leased Wire

States and Great Britain and 
Canada op the terms of the 
separate conscription 
tions, which only await the 

°f tbe representa- 
ttvBs of the Governments con
cerned, was announced to-day

military committee.

Henderson—Douglas.
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized on January 26th at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Douglas, Echo Place, 
when their only daughter, Myrtle 
Irene, was united in the bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Guy Henderson, 
youngest son Of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Henderson, city, Rev. J. B. Hamil
ton of Dundas, uncle of the bride, 
officiating. The bride looked charm
ing in’ a gown of white crepe de 
hine dnd a tulle veil, caught with 

orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of pink and white 
tarnations. After the ceremony a 
lainty luncheon was served, after 

which the young couple left for 
points east gnd will, -upon théir re
turn, reside In this city!

: if
FFfŸH Mi TltTTT’® when they find their © 

eyes tiring quickly,
® when figures begin to ® 

look blurred and facts 
escape them.
Nothing will correct poor 

Q vision except properly made A 
and fitted glasses. Glasses 
cannot be right unless made 
after a careful, scientific ex
amination—such an examin
ation as we give.

Ill N■ I
ij Laid at Rest i t

militari t0 tîielr own country tor 
Bervlce within a fixed por

tant aftcr,which they would be sub- 
ject to military duty, under the laws 
and regulations of the 
which they reside, 
permit each country to 
lionale from military 
doomed necessary.

I !the cor- conven-
1ex-

i; It. MARTIN
The remains pf the late Mr. Ed

ward R. Marti?, were quietly laid at 
rest in Mt. Hope cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. The deceased was taken 
til some four weeks ago, with a bad 
cold, but owmg to his general con
dition, complicetipjiji arose,,and des
pite thy best- mpdical ajd gad lov- [c 
ing care, of a devoted wife and fam- o 
ily, he slept peacefully awgv on 
Saturday night. Mr. Martin came 
to this city yrhen a llttly chlids with 
his parents, and lias spent over 60 
years of his life as a resident of the 
Last Ward. He was a man of trutlj 
and integrity, and, strong in his con
victions of right and ivrong, and 
was n-aver afraid tp voice his opiri-} 
ions. He had a good word and glati I 
liand shake, for high and low aflke,
and this endegred him to all who Continued from page one 
knew him. A great lover of horses. ^04i€g already have been recovered

a govern- h? alway8 Aj”!6will from one huilding. Firemen and sol- 
ment under thy presidency of Hull- ,of horses. His familiar Hgpre will dlers are still touring water on the
erwo Manner; according to a tele- be “issed Ly maOT _ In refiSon. he burnlng debris. Many bodies were

I gram from Helsingfors, dated Tues- v>’as a Methodivt, and was one of ,.c burned m06t severely.
! day. Tlie members of the Finnish *n'^wife and numher was that of a woman who

Senate were not molested by the re- ea tkp jôvicsre and ad- 8t,U clasped two small children to
volutionlsts. Monday night in £arally miss ,,he losing care and ad her breB8t
Helsingfors was calm and the Russ- vice of a loving husband and fot 1er The 8UCCess 0f the British airuiett
ien sold tors were, passive. Vlborg - he Rev. J. E. Peters conducted _ e agalnst the German invaders in Mon-
alB^Wa4. re?ort2d t0 b? \eT EpeMartll a aenhow K th > day nteht*s rald bas caused discus-

The Finnish Government has noil- f- Mairfin ®?pass me slon in some quarters that a heavy
fled Sweden that it cannot be ros- fee»aspd anf.f^e hymn. Pass me barrage over London during a raid
ponsible for the lives of Swedish U0L cPhnl" N Frank A is more harmful than helpful. It is
subjects, of whom there are about !d^rd ’RF Martin’ sald that the Air. board should give
400,000 in Finland. Reports from Clwood L-, and Edward R. Ma _ . thy airmen a clear field in dealingK‘S°s.e',,rh.r,rr,£2- a m et ÆtèsJ as tsz

All of southern Finland as far as the est-aem in which he was held,
Tammersfore Is reported to be. In and are as follows: 
the hands of the Red Guards at varl-1 Gates ajar, husbaftd apd father, 
ous places ’in northern Finland. 1 wife *nd f^Uy; pUJow, brother

ily; wreath, pncle, Mrs, Albert 
Martin and family; wrehth, Miss A.
Stragher and Jim Haines; barftet of 
roses gnd carnations, tiapada Glue 
Co.; cross, grandpa. Frank, Grace 
and Jack; sprays, James and John 
McMillan; Mrs. Geo. Entier and
K:

Mr. Martin Rowley, Mrs. ttos.
King and family. Mr, and Mrs. Geo.
Blouse, Mt- and Mfs. ffed tinker,
Mrs. Clarence Parsons, Marlboo

Church,

9,
:country in 

They would also II
exempt na- 
service if

!LAY IN WOOD SUFPl.Y 
The commission 1 :for conservation 

issues a notice of warning in con
nection with the lack of coal. “Uu- 
lets all signs fail,” it states, “the 
coal shortage next winter will 
more acute than

mr-
, ., „ , In any case, lie
adds, the Trades Unions committees 
made demands very mild in char- 

, aeter. The demands —
“First—An answer

'i
111Ogilvie & Lochead Dollar Day Sale 

to-morrow as advertised. Bigger Bar- 
ga'ins than ever.

The

ofrv-wer>>:
_ by the 'Ger

man Government to the spcych made 
by Premier Lkyd George tc British 
Trades Unions.

Second—A statement on German 
war aims in the west.

“Third—Direct representation of 
the working class in the peacy nego
tiations in proportion to the repre
sentation of capitalistic interests.

“Fourth—No further postponc- 
mynt of Prussian franchise reforms.

Revolutionist Government 
Stockholm, Jan. 29.—The Finnish 

revolutionists have formed

this winter, and 
every effort should be exerted to 
provide a supply of dfry hard wood 
'Farmers and yillaigers will be ex
pected to look after them solves, but 
in cities and towns the responsibility 
is devolving upon the municipal au
thorities. These should lose no time 
in organizing to have wobd cut, 

‘hauled and stored to dry during thé 
summer. If this is not done thé sit
uation next winter may be very 
tons Indeed.”

The commission also urges the tap
ping of every maple tree to 
sugar supply.

■ BOLE’S DRUG STORE 1
S' c*r**r of Market and Colborne St .

1 £iM$Rw44W»rte»for Dollar Day ferlin, |
= Yob g«t » Coupon with Every Dollar Purri..» g
S VERY SPECIAL
■ Palmolive Soap 

3 for 37c or 
*2 for $1,00

JARVIS
OPTICAL CO , Ltd.

Phone 245Consulting Optometrists. 
82 Market St.

Phone 1288 for Wvpointmente

i
M

ser-

©©©«©• Peroxide flyàogenconserve

4 oz. Bottle _____
8 oz. Bottle ..
16 oz. Battle .

... 15c
..............2ftc S

. 4(?c

Pond’s Vanish Cream, in. s
reg. 5Qc size, for ... TUÇ =

Cocoanut Oil Sham- nr. s
poo, 50c size; Special ^Ov ss
Sweet Heart Takum OPr 
25c size, 2 for .........LtùC

Na î)ru-Co. Baby 
Soap, 3 for ......

Among the

1 m4 ■ w i■..tv* .. yf \ .1

; SPECIAL
Beef, Iron and Wtità 
Regular 75c;
2 for.........

Ftor1".— $1.50

-

t ; $1-00

4P 25c a
sszi&F.m |
Na-Dru-Co. Shaving Stick. =S 
We are still selling ”

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

Princess Teck, 2 (PO ETA 
qt, chocolate ... W4UevU 
Plover Hot Water Bottle,

S@r.^::;v $125
Empress Bottle
at .............
Leader, 2 qt white,

See Our 
Assortment

PATENTS
Dollar Day Bafé^às advertised goes 

on to-morrow at Ogilvie, Lochead A BSuSJSiSÊÊO
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Edectric Oil ..
25c Stomach and Live! PUls
f?r ............................   21c

x25c White Liniment ... 21c
25c Pain Bxpeller......... 21c
25c Cascara Tablets ..... 21c 
SOc Dyspepsia Tablets . 35c 
$1-00 Compound Syrup Hy-
pophosphites .........  75c
35,c Healing Ointment .
25c Headache Wafers .. 21c 
25c Laxative Cold Tablets 
for ..................................... 21c

A Co. ... 20c 
. .. 20 cofi Helsingfors and the Socialists arc 

reported to have mp4» common 
cause with the revolutionists. The 
Socialists have issued a proclama
tion accusing the government of at
tempting to organize an armed force 
to crush the Finnish proletariat. 

--------------vm* ■■ ■—t

■ Travelling 
Goods.

OBITUARY
*" T J. ,J. Wellington. <

An old resident passed away this 
morning in the person of Jamee J. 
Wellington, aged 78 years, 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. E. 
Lackey, 41 Richardson street, at 
whose home he died, and Mrs, Geo. 
Hilbofn; also three sons, Samuel of 
Onondaga, and William and Robert 
of this city, and one brother, and 

, ohe sister. The funeral will take 
9m» PMdsy to 8cptlaa4.

■
.. 2lc $340

Neill Shoe Co. He

75cat

War Tax Extra
LIMITED 1 BOLE’S DRUG STORg
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I:
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4

URGENT’
A Special Business 

Meeting
OF THE

Members of Park 
Baptist Church

is requested for Wednesday 
evening, 30th inst., at 8 o’clock. 
Business of importance will be 
submitted. A full attendance is 
urged.

By Order of Deacon’s Board.
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By Courier Leased j
"Ottawa, Ont., J 

ant results are lilj 
conference batwee 
war cabinet and J 
labor organization 
resumed to-morrov 
ary conference, wl 
week ago Friday 1 
presentative, Ontaij 
sending delegates, 
corne from all the 
suggestions as to] 
of dealing with tn 
labor shortage with 
ly associated the j 
increased productif 
ition in Great Brit] 
countries is to be

In Government 
of optimism prevail 
cess of the délibérai 
Ministers say that < 
ference the labor m| 
for doubt as to the 
and desire to give 
the war aims of 
No doubt is exprès 
willingness of Cana] 
follow the example i 
ism in Great Brita 
favor of the continj 
possible effort to pi 
a victorious conclu» 
cept the situation a 
Premier Lloyd Georgi 
"We must go on or ' 

No official statem 
been made by the Go 
the reeommndations 
war cabinet at the cc 
first conference, but 
that among other thi 
for the establishmen 
of Government emiplo 

The Canadian labc 
its relation to the Un 
beer under discussioi 
ton during the last f 
ator Robertson, limit 
portfolio, who was t 
pany with W. W. Cor 
ister of the interior, 
delegation headed by 
lager Jones of the G 
Company, has return- 
and is submitting the 
conference to the Gov 
result of the disc 
United States author» 
wias in every way en 

Toronto, Jan. 28, 
passed at recent labc 
in Ontario ■ pertaining 
over which the Ontrit 
has jurisdiction were 
the Ontario Cabinet thi 
delegates from various 
in different sections 
in ce.

t

Careful corsic 
promised by Premier 
Hearst, who spoke hi 
clear and concise man 
the delegates presente 
quests.

The chief matters de 
child labor, rural ^oredi 
apprenticeship for mol 
operators, property qus 
aspirants to civic off: 
determination of 
after the war.

Toronto, Jan. 
labor unions from 
cities, a deputation of 
men waited on the On 
this morning and pres 
bons pertaining to lab 
that tira provincial got 
jurisdiction ever, which 
at conventions of the 
Labor Congress of -Ont 
Ontario labor educatio 
tion.

wag-

28.-
m

The deputation, 
presided over by Harr) 
Hamilton, was introduc 
Simpson, vice-presiden 
Trades and Labor Cong 
erica. Members of the 
sent were Premier ! 
Hearst,. Hon. O. Hcwar 
Hon. i. B. I.ucas, Hon. 
Garry, Hon. Finley Mcl 

Introducing a résolut! 
a meeting of the Sault Si 
Steelton delegates callin 
sentation on the worki 
yensation board, John $ 
tonto, declared that Lai 
ally interested in the al 
hoard.
nize"' he said, "that re 
cm this board is importa 
eh the opinion that it is 
Practically all classes wi

"You must com

Good64, soi

>> v■' ' ™
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p, 1917. imli-

COMING EVENTS1 -H5>
■*;r S)HOME NURSING CLASS will be 

changed to Wednesday .night for 
Gard ini Concert, Capt. Crompton 
lecturer.

BUFFERIN' RIFLE CHAPTER, __
knitting tea at Armouries, post- 
pony-d until Thursday, Feb. 7th;
Hostesses, Mesdames CÔghllL 
Howard, Newman and Rowe. All 
welcome at wartime party.

OWING to the bursting of the fur
nace in Alexandra Presbyterian (By Robert A Brake ef vr»,...,,,.,» ....

WinnerinrMontreraTstar rS °* W"’ ^ ^ ^ * W

EFZBFitwo
G.W.V.A. Raffle for Submarine to «™ “‘arrivée’' (a German shell) hit existence^A^otheri**6 °'“* °Ur VBry 

take place in the Brant Theatre the ground, whether it exploded or muttered' one T,
Thursday night. All duplicate tic- not- When the shells d-kl explode iâ cto wC h.a 7°kc UP
kets to be handed in Soldiers Home 11,16 iar was 80 vioildnit that dirt and corned and ’ 8n”rln® ln,a
not later than 6.30 on that day. rocks crumbled down on us, and 6th- him' “ 11 tfook a real noise to

often rained on the blankets of the 
wounded in showers of gravel and 
debris.

IN A WORLD LASHED BY
ENDLESS CONCUSSION

U*
:

i'VV\W
U

X#'
v'w e

u
the sign4tm1

Where Blasts Tear Men and Materials Apart, Though They Are Untouched hy 
Shell—How Men Learn to “Read Shell”—War-Zone tore of Shell Shrieks.

OF»i »\x excellence
I

! M & i'À. *

«
In France, after hearing 
the cannon for 
sudden crash of

the roll of 
weeks at a- time, the 

genuine thunder
welcomed? " 86 t0 be m0rc than

Our hearts 
or three 

scream, stillI

mk
3 ‘It’s nearer!"

Problems in Shell Noises
There were 

Sard to she!! 11«

■OWANS
BRANTFORD

! many questions in ic-
dTscussf heat^nhutSalways fruitless 

discussion. One question was: Why 
oes the whine of some shells de-

w7f(1fs, tl‘‘? she11 comes nearer, 
While that of others, increases?

raUment that kept the section 
stirred up was caused by the alle- 
gation that the Germans had 
shells that had two explosive ef- 
leets "Pap was a heading exponent 
ot this theory. "One explosion,” 
said he. occurs while it is still in 

,e air- The second one occurs 
wlvan it strikes. So you get a com- 
mnation of shrapnel and ordinary 
explosive shell in one.”

"Don’t you believe it.” objected 
' wno represented the skeptics. 

What you think is a double explos- 
ion is nothing but the echo of th" 
noise!"

«Î1 On such quiet nie:hts we were be
ing startled continually by the 

In the very deep dug-out of Ferme ™fiant ru'mb,e of army supply 
Memeret, despite its welWruseed roof ! « ft -or tbe roar of a motorcycle, 
huge pieces of the sand-stone often • t T6 ”ay had been a Particularly 
became dislodged; and whenever i|nard one- and men^s nerves were on 
returend to the pla'ce after being else- If.' the mere ru9tle of a man 
Where for a few days I observed new tur”lng over in his blankets, or the 
big cracks in the thirty-foot crust of £alIing °.f a few crumbs of earth, 
eath above. brought slèepers up standing.

At St. Gils, where big shells ended °ne day 1 bored a hole in the 
th-eir trip from "Germany" in a field front of my steel helmet so that I 
about 200 yards from the road where could hang it up on a nail, 
my car was, the heavy ambulance was driving ne*t day 
shocked by each thud so that the when I heard the shriek of a tre- 
stretcher racks rattled. And when I mendous shell so close that I threw 
saw the frame of another man’s am- myself flat. The helmet fell off, 
bulance racked completely out of|and the shriek stopped instantly. I 
true, my respect for-the efféct of mere I Picked the helmet up to put it on, 
concussion became intense. and heard the shriek again; but

The respect was changed almost to this time it was strangely faint, 
fear after I saw ’floor-boards, fastened 1 Then I discovered that the breeze 
down with 2-inch screws, ripped up I whistling through the .tiny apera- 
completely by ’the aar-compression ( ^ure right above my he<ad had made 
from a shell. Though not the tiniest,such a perfect imitation of an on- 
fragment touched that oar, yet both coming shell that even 
its side doors were blown clean off 'might have been deceived 
Conclussions That Tear Men’s Limbs I 

.After witnessing a few 
like these, I was able

DIED
Is? t\,

8 54

it
&B5 mBEECH—-In Brantfford on Tuesday, 

January 29, Edith Rose, beloved 
-wife of Wm. G. Beech age 
years.
sidence 4 4 Grey street on Thurs
day, January 31 at 2 o’clock. Inter
ment at Greenwood Cemetery.

if
43f

<5?Funeral from her late re- some
’45I Mi

Kf'j? - I£,16 '.
9.

ilS -»
I was, 

toward Cuissy,REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

It mr;i
I

\814-816 Colborne St.
ResidencePhone 469.IKi

; 1 Another question that kept us 
awake was the stock Inquiry: “Does 

heavy bombardment
I: m a cause rainII. B. BECKETT fall?"iPSii'Dj ‘Whenever the French attack, it 

rains!" was a regular saying, 
heard it again aod again, 
that many times it was true.

"But it doesn’t rain when 
Boches attack!” said an iconoclast 
one night, triumphantly.

The thing that caused the most in
tensely personal interest was 
. rmy slogan about the shells- 
dbn’t hear the

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET, 
Both Phones 23.

a veteran 81 Gol borne St. UOno 
I noted UTHE BLUE FRONT 

STORE”
:

Mil A Queer. “Shell."
examp]es|" °ne niPbt in the dugout at Vailly

af"-

and legs of men nearby.
One of our stations was in a right- 

angled corner of the line close to the 
trenches, with the Germans firing 
from three sides. The noise was like 
that of a fierce north gale sweeping it 
through trees and through the cracks 
in a house. There were curious 
sounds of tearing and ripping in the 
air that approached till, for an in
stant, the ehells seemed surely to he 

[driving straight for the dug-out In 
another instant we heard the 
whimpering away overhead.
■‘it • dad!”. 'PXcIaime<l my partner.

It hit in the marsh down by 
cross-roads?" ( A"dud" is a shell 
that fails to explode.)

When the storm of shells 
to have lessened greatly, I tried to 
i!aish a letter by inserting the word 

Bang! every time 1 heard an ar-
rLVt?‘ ^ou <>an how often 
shells are coming in,’' I wrote “by 
reading these words at a moderate 
rate, Bang! and seeing how long it 
uakes you. Bang! between bangs But 
1 m afraid I’m not writing much else 
than Bang! Bang! Bang!" I conclud
ed.

the
i

coming closer and closer. 
"That’s a funny ono!" said L in a 
low voice to the man next to 
old “Friar Tuck.”

“What’s a funny one1?" asked he. 
“That shell." said I. “Pst! , There 

is again!" .
■“Shell!" said he disgusted. “It’s 

me, blowing np my* air pillow! The 
darn think leaks so. 
wake up every few hours to pump

■
ed and there 
vast attack.

On the tenth-of August, the Ger
mans dropped a'nother terrific cur
tain fire on the front lines plainly 
preparatory to a big -attack. 
French artillery replied witli a fire 
equally heavy. As a Chasseur of
ficer told me next day: “Wy threw 
i as as fast as 155s came in!"

When it became dark, the French 
sent up green and red rockets from 
their farthest front line. These 
rockets so closely resembled the 
German signal for lengthening the 
range, that the 
were deceived.

1 UPHOLSTERING the was no lessening of theI me, tempts to break through from 
hill region to the Venetian
failed around Monte Tomba and sec- Austro-Hunearisn 
tors west, the Austro-Germans have their fire

Eh—B zstrtLz sr.
,o:!r. ,„„m ssi. rLr,r.uriÆ

region of the Col Del Rosso and be
tween the Frenzela Ravine and the 
Brenta our allies, after bitter fight
ing, threw back the enemy who ad- 

“At dawn yesterday our infantry vanC6d to the attack. Repeated at-
stormed the enemy’s positions on the temPts of the enemy to widen the
heights east of Asiago Basin and local breaches by bringing
broke through them at several serves
points, overcoming the stubborn de- losse3- 
fence of the enemy and afterwards were taken prisoner. ” 
resisting his violent counter offen
sives .

the to the west their attack broke down 
I Iain for the most part in front

positions under

‘'You
arts that hits you!” 

Strangely en >ugh none of our scien-, 
lists want to make

All kinds of Upholstering

Will intan & Hollinrake
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block.

fl of the
|g

iff 1 ll ___ a personal ex
-penment to tost the truth of that 
theory!

- r
\E The
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Infinite Varieties of Noise 
On the road to Ostel the 75s were 

tn batteiy so near tiie places where 
we drove that they not only shook 
the ears

I have to

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Story of the Victory
The text of the Italian statement 

reads :

; When a man was in the open, the 
first loud whistle of a shell 
according to unwritten 
signal for that man to hurl him
self into the nearest dugout. That 
is, if he was not driving, 
on the roa* was not to stop. Any
body who was merely killing time 
obeyed the rule faithfully, 
times the Frenchmen 
what careless and indifferent, but 
usually they could find 
even more quickly than we Ameri
cans did. *

' noisesj up and damaged them, as 
already told, but they fooled us 
curiously. On the way to the Ostel 
poste on-e day. Tommy, 
yelled: "Blow-out."

was, 
law, theSoloist Zion Presbyterian 

Church
Teacher Toronto Conservatory 

of Music
Voice Production—Sight 

Reading—Piano 
Appointments made.

Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70

1 the
my mate,

,, , — . « , 1 to°' was sure
mat I.Jiad heard the sharp “plop'” 
of a bursting tirte; afid I Md the 
disgust»}»: vision 'of runninglVh ' eou- 

* W.!s on the “Uat." fAy-f had 
not th'a,’^lightest desire to stop and 
make retire where we were. < That 
particular part of the road was

i». g
Men fiell so in the habit of listen- Torilmy io'3k%d at <- th& whiaoia 

mg, that even on quief days a man his sW quickly, “XU
who spqke too loudly was often right here!" MaS’C 

Men Under Fire. t0!d t0 s!?at up-' for fear that his ing wheel, hnd■^1Mke<tl rtit
In the midst of it two stretcher- reF® ,w°Ul,d pI6vent his comrades The tires 

hearers came in empty-handed from rh ” bearlnP ,the deadly warning. “Plcp!’>«pfl cam»,cr-ain
the trenches. They were panting As ?■ Was good excuse for this ob" Then we'fcnnwone of them sat down on the lowât JTh°n t0 undue talk' °ne niSht, a rs fi.E^'nF n , Ws
steps and removed his steel helmît ^en .ev0iybpdy was talking in one behind Se|r battery directly
we could see the perspiration drip’ dufout’ a sbe11 shriek was heard ’ l0b <■
ping from hig glistening brow. “To- f,nd. the Vrat thing we knew was nn i<'”5^ashe8 110,1 as 
day is the hobteet one for shells sinre v at ^ thick stone Avail nearby was he noise wras, tne^e were
two months!” said the other snatch- brou^htx down wrlith -a rush and a !1[m*s Wh^ the flashes weréd eVen
ing his breath between word’s. “Bar- pleee of,fhe abeU came into the dug- 'vor£'^ pp n6rV6S- H was at night, and
rage everywhere.” out and hit the chief's dish-pan. especially if the night was very

The flames of the candles and the Th? French battery men were so .,ack,‘ driving along a road near 
gasolene lamps flickering wiiilly in 6*pe,t at “reeding" shell sounds lbe ‘ror-t tien (with all light» out, 
dug-outs, even when the shells ex- that th,ey ctJU,d actually tell whet.h- 01 course), the blinding flashes from 
ploded far away. In the open the e5" ?r not a ebe11 was going to ex- g,uns. neBr ana far madia eye-sight 

; blasts caused -dozens of varying dis-- ?Aode wbile 11 still was in the air. r’mp,y non-existent. The darkness 
asters. The heavy glass of my auto- °lten’ when I was ducking for ]ï_as a" tile more impenetrable fo” 
mobile headlights was insufficient to coy^r, the gunners would stand îre9e momentary, dazzling flashes.

! withstand the force of the compress- calmly ™ the open, smiling, “No °ne cou,d do nothing except jus'
; ed air. Finally the window in my am- good’” they would say—and sure £’teer unseeing into the black pocket 
I bulance was shattered, utterly wholly enough, when that shell landed no °ccasionally if the road happened"
j blasted into a thousand hits. explosif#, followed. to he in front of a battery, the shells

I stretched a piece of heavy rubber The nex,t moment, however, they woiMd pass not fifty feet overhead 
over the 'broken window -and fasten- ,nlght ye?l "Watch ouit!" when a Then we had blindness and corl- 
ed lit tightly with tacks driven deep sh6U-whistle not hlalf so loud as the cubsl°n and deafening noises al’ 
into hardwood. Rigidly though it llrst °ne ee-me along overhead edmbined. 
was stretched, it bellied like a sail Inatantly thp whole crowd would 
whenever an arrivée burst anywhere fumble in a mass, into their bomb-
nearby. proof. And up in the air and all

around there would 
shower of fragments.

“How do you kriow?" I asked.
“Easy! " they .answered. “The 

shells that rarely explode are those 
that sail end over -end; and illro 
whistle they make Is different from 
the others.”

German battories 
Believing that the 

lock'ets were signals from their own 
front line, all the German artillery 
was elevated, and the result of this 
clever rlis'e of the Chausseurs was 
that thousands of German shells sail
ed harmlessly over the French tren
ches and 'exploded in the landscape 
behind the front lines.

Meantime the French artillery 
working havoc in the Germâr. tren
ches—so much so that the Germans 
thought their own artillery must he 
falling short 'and playing on them
selves. Therefore they in turn sig
nalled for a still further increase of 
i ange; and soon the German shells 
were bursting so far inland that the 
quiet rear was a mighty lot 
dangerous that night than the hotly 
engaged front

Eg A driver . up re
broke dawn with heavy 

Ten officers and 350
seemed

menSome-
U were some-

the
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT l 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Jan. 36—August Khie- 

ifer, of Chicago made his initial ap- 
„n i pearance in the ambulance fund
uur own and our allies’ artilleries cushion billiard tournament, defeat- 

co-operated very effectively, shelling ed Ray Palmer of Detroit last night, 
the terrain of the attack and dispers- 50 to 36> ln seventy inning. Alfred 
mg hostile reinforcements hurrying De °ro will arrive Friday to play 
down the Nos and Compomulo Val- Hhiefer for the world’s champion- 
leys. | ship February 7 and 8. Other scores

were Maupome, Cleveland, 50; Lav- 
ton, Detroit, 39; 'McCort, Cleveland, 
50; J. Moore, Chicago, 45; G. Moore. 
New York, 50; Oaprou, Chicago, 36;

a dugout “By evening about fifteen hundred 
prisoners, including sixty-two officers 
had already passed into our collect
ing station.

Iti
FOR YOUR ELECTRI- 
CAL WANTS GO TO

Minnes & Co.
A full line of appliances 

on hand.

m; j was
i

steer- 
'teiy 'side.!

i

8 Our airmen dominated 
everywhere. Numerous hostile 

-chines were attacked and repulsed 
while 10 of them were brought down 
by our fliers and two by the French .

The German Version 
The German official report said- 
“Italian front—On the plateau of 

Setti Commun! violent fighting has 
broken out again.

the air 
ma-

move
:

i
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 

Phone 301.
JIM WALSH JOINS NAVY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
'Bostmo,! Mass., Jan. 30—Jimmy 

Walsh, outfielder of the Boston Am
erican Club came from 'his home in 

. The Italians at- Syracuse, N.Y., yesterday and enl'ist-
racked yesterday with strong forces ed at the Boston Navy Yard. Walsh 
on the sectors from east of Asiago to will try to qualify for a rating as 
the Brenta. At Monte Sisemol and machinist's mate.

i 9 King St
ft. ^OCOOCXXXXDOO

DOLLAR DAY 
QUICK LUNCH si (HE II«

IN

Special Dinner from 11.30 to 2. 
Everything Clean and 

Up-to-date

9Rf> Regular 
tiVV Dinner

1,500 Prisoners Captured in 
Drive on Northern 

Front

12 PLANESSHOT DOWN
—»—

Teuton Positions Stormed 
I, on Height East of the 

Asiago Basin

BERLIN ADMITS LOSS

But Claims That Part of the 
i Ground Subsequently 

Regained

A FEW OFI

BRANDERSOntario Lunch
OPP. POST OFFICE 

Dalhonsie St.

I
Mhen the French started the!” 

(spring drive toward Craome I was 
just climbing Into bed. In a house.; 
well in the rear of the active zone. 
My room-mate, “Wally," sang out:

Come and se'a the gun-fire!"
Through the open sloping sky

light of the garret, I saw, for a 
moment, by straining my eyes, a far, 
black horizon. All at once that 
whole immensely long stretch 
black sky lighted up with monstrous 
pulsations of flame like the North
ern Lights magnified a thousand 
times.

:

DRUG [STORETricks of Strained Nerves.
There were some humorous effects, 

too, of the continuous nervous ten- 
sidn. Sometimes when sleeping in a 
dug-out on a quiet night, the sudden 
buzz of a big bue-battle fly 
ough to startle men out of a doze. Oc
casionally I awoke in the alraming 
belief that a fast Austrian "44” 
coming right in 'at the door, only to 
discover that it was somebody
ing.

be a rapping
BOWLING "TOURNAMENT 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 30—Notice was 

given last night that all howlers con
templating entering the International 
Bowling Tourney, to be held in this 
c.ty from February 16 to March 10 
must positively have their entries in 

•« at midnight 'Friday, February 1

¥
-

was en- '■
I^ Y

of
Importance of “Reading Shell."

„ ItJ?ya3 important to be able to 
read shell, for often the only 

warning gas was from the sound
,^,a<!fgnbLthe gas 9he11- There was Then rain began to patter on the London, Jan. .30—Notwithstand- 

gas used by the Ger- ropf. as if the storm that grumbled ing the fact that deep snows still 
the noi«» V-s 8Sk Pne 7as aware of and I?‘\red on that far-distant sky cover the ground, the Italians have 
had nn B./lr by8uch a shell, one ^1e.r6 ^Indeed, a storm in the clouds, carried out successfully a spectacu- 
we an Tn?] b61ngr prepared. So All through tire night of gentle rain lar drive against the Austro-German 
km « lei ! arsd«°!refU,yJ that tbe |lbe thundering - guns- continued, lines in the mountain region cf 
toTd tone' hnt ?? wlth a Dejer slackening, till morning. Then, Northern Italy and captured strong
a thuddine «nüL k!d, ?penu with lsudd®ny- a single sharp boom positions and more than 1,500 men 
a duddd d h hke that of £0dnded through the steady roll of The blow was delivered on the
Hatred nf ^ noise; and at that first single sound Asiago plateau

thq Unending Concussion, sleep became impossible. The rain enemy positions
posts near the French t0 rl?^.8t'*11, and my br:*in- tenaciously held, despite strong
This wi» nnt — • Frepcb batteries, .nstead of yield.ng to weariness, was counter attacks, in which the Aus- 
Germans^ ily because the busily reviewing again the wild, dis-, tro-Germans were repulsed wRh
more It wnc r, sucb localities bevelled hair and the tired eyes of heavy casualties The Berlin War 

noise aTd thTT86 the ceMe' ]be thousands of soldiers whom I Office, In admitting the reverse to 
so disagreelble lntime^TgreTte6 toff Ty throu^h the mud ftbe Teutonic allied line, asserts that
hate the roar of the rum ng|,ntfrj <-i -, . _ tbe Italians repeatedly tried to
of the noire as if it wereT^nmhtor fore11 mraTwtoMhCraonne^be- bring up reinforcements to- widen 
horrible and personified if wT! oral had slid -L r tm , ' the breaches they had made in the
especially hard to bear1'when one hack at all'"’ And ti? 6D6my front, but that their efforts
was so tired out that ^ >nd, tbese were tbe fa|led. and that 360 Italians were
were “panicky " A,t , ,en, wbc had fac,jd death tn make made prisoner.
-insistent bellows of the* war's^arti* ’* Undc^usml hi That .aeroplanes aided materially
ficial thunder produced effects that lery fire he'-nnL?w,!n0nfl aJt r !n the fl8hting, full details ot which 
in the end nearly nauseated men break H?-U*d^fr have not yet been received, is indl- 

Lon-eliness made the noises all hut shelto'mirhtTïTI druelly tbe b,g cated In the Italian official communi- 
unendurable. At times, when a man roads during t i* been peundmg the cation, which asserts that during the i
L wo0uITagetii„tSo0maeco°ndU,ry Tw’ ghente‘ral,y f°and the front sTqufet twefvTaTreran, ^ eDemy 1<>8t 

made him almost cut and run—nnt trenches9 aTid^ttiLiTM^Ts^Tction Th6 VlCtory of the “alians at this 
of rencHn mer8ly for th» sake tours often walked acroTs the Delds partf8ular point is of considerable
in thfînT human companionship, from batten’ to battery The art»- ®‘fnlflcapce because of the fact that

TS/TZV d,re88?,g 8Uti0n8 kry mpn 6ame outofetyheirThhoei.arfo,: lately’ since the enemy’s strong at-, - 
only two ofTs “iTw^TaÎ.6 T? n U morning TU'^enade, and for the -------------------------------------- — I Zl 1 |\ - 1

EBHr3llSS^---CASTo-RiA I Gordon Brander
■*»«£î5êSîÏÏ.»e,Kew

was worse Than, nonl their company mendous fire. \\ ithin a few mom- Always bean. - 
At home ï nrl W A al « , n <’nts the h'eavon* seemed rent. AU the 

thunderstorm ^ regarded a ,he toads were Whipped' by the Signetureof
bunderstorm as a pleasant - thin*, tiery curtain, Hour after hour pass-

was
/

snor-
$1 Beef Iron 

and Wine 
, 2 Bottles

20c Snap Hand 
Cleaner 
6 Tins

30c Large Bar 
Castile Soap 

4 Bars

:
We timed -the courses of shells of

ten. The time from the first dull 
boo-m of the German gun to the crash 
that terminated the whietl’e of its 
shell’s flight was nearly the same al
ways for -each variety of shell-shriek 
-—30,21 and 23 seconda, according 
to the kind of shell. Short as the 
time was, it seemed enormously 
long; !For one could not know if the 
shell would land half a mile away 
or within half a yard.

Awaiting for the Explosion.
During -such tense periods of wait

ing, men’s -minds because so fixed 
-that they could not, for the moment, 
remember even the names of their 
comrades. I saw that the strain had 
its effect -even on the set, sober, 
smiling faces of the silent stretcher- 
bearers.

A curious thing was when

fHURCHER BEHIND GOVT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 30—An 
aggressive campaign to 
churches directly behind the govern
ment in the battle for humanity, was 

..mapped out here yesterday 'by the 
executive -committee of the federal 
«uuncil of the Churches of Christ 
in America. German propaganda 
will be combatted through the med
ium of sermons through the pulpit 
and the women of the church will 
he called, upon to take a more active 
yart in the welfare of the soldiers

6 place the

$1.00 $1.00Ï $1.00
Save your hands 

Rubber 
Gloves

Best Olive $2 Hot Water 
Bottles 

Guaranteed

If Oil; sector, and the 
penetrated were in Tins\

$1.00 $1.00 $1.49I

/ÏLXJ,0^A So1(iiers, coirt-That Hangs on^ I fort m
Wampole s Cod I containing Shav- 
Liver Extract I ing Supplies

WOMAN'S BODY FOUND.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Jan. 30—The body of a 
well dressed young woman was found 
in a snow bank iu a residence district 
of the south side last night anil the 
notice believe she was murdered by 
■being struck on the head with 
heavy piece of gas pipe.

For the Soldier 
Ever-ready 

Safety Razor

ua-

we were
outside, sheltering with our ambul
ances between walls in the open. On 
such occasions the stretcher-bearers 
often e-too-d at tbe entrance of tbe 
dug-out lifting -their arms to signal 
the coming of shells. It was strange
ly as if the flying -shrieks were 
unearthly music, and. the bearers 
Were leading the orchestra.

In Intervals between bombard
ments we usually wrote letters for 
nobody wanted to talk. While the 
silence lasted, the scratching of 
pens seemed immensely loud. Then, 
all at once, the tearing sound would 
break the silence. The shadowy 
forms of the bearers cringed 
consciously in anticipation of the 
explosion, accustomed though they 
were to the noise.' Nearer and 
nearer fell the shells till there were 
whistlings thgt made us verily be
lieve that the next shell must burst 
into the place.

"Voila!" said a stretcher-bearer

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00aif

I $1 Burdock I har9e Bottle 
Blood Bitters Emulsion Cod 

I Liver Oil

'5 50c Assorted 
Chocolates 

Special

BLAZE IN TRENTON.
New Glasgow, Jan. 29.—A blaze 

ot the Scotia plant at Trenton 
ed excitement in N?w Glasgow last 
night and there was 

for thvi steel works.

1 some
i

-Cans-

85c $1.00a great rush 
The fij-e is be

lieved to have originated from the 
• --■Dlosion of an acetylene tank in 
the storage department, 
nee Is between four and five thou

sand dollars.

33cj

The dam-

nn-

Wâlsïï Coal "Yards -are n-ow under 
- negotiations for entire output of An- 

tliracHe coal for customers of the' 
County of Brant (only.) Advertise
ment <to this effect will follow later 
Watch for 
Wateh Coal Yards.

DRUGGIST
COR. MARKET AND DALHOUSIE STS.

.coupons given With all dollar tuhohasbs
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Upsi ICo-operation Between Labor Leaders 
and Dominion War Cabinet Gives 
Just Ground For Optimism; Coftfer- 
ence at Toronto

m DAY'A-
IIBM1 F, M

Ï L i ii!ii .;1
:

f :

juTJi TO-MORROW lTit Courier Leased Wire

-Ottawa, Ont., Jan.
iveption of l abor should have 

tentation.’*
r red Bush of Toronto, spoke in 

connection with a motion requesting 
amendments to the existing child 
labor law-. He maintained that the 
present law. which allows the em
ployment of children onlv fourteen 
years of age should be altered so 
(hat these children could finish th-’tr 
education and possibly commence 
work at sixteen years of age. The 
legislation ashed for was that the 
age be increased to sixteen.

“We believe that it is in the best 
interests of all

Mrepro28.—Itmport- 
ant results are likely to follow the 
,-inference between the Dominion
Win- cabinet and

>v..
FI

1
-

if] i
representatives of 

labor organizations which will be 
sumed to-morrow. The prelimin- 

conference, which adjourned a 
week ago Friday last, was not re
presentative, Ontario and Quebec 
sending delegates. Labor men will 
rome from all the provinces with 
suggestions as to the best means 
"i dealing with the problems of 
labor shortage with which is close
ly associated the pressing need of 
Ln cased production if the situa
tion in Great Britain 
countries is to be relieved.

1 ÈJW mmm1 If!

Hilln

[V-;-

JANUARY 31st
$$$$$$

Brantford Merchants 
Unequalled Success

m
m 1 i

concerned that this 
amendment should be mad'3."

As a preventive against disease, 
a resolution was introduced calling 
lor the appointment of a practical 
nretal polisher as a blower inspec
tor. International President Britton 
of the Metal Polishers and Buffers 

no room 1 mon Presented the motion 
'Li- doubt as to their determination was supported by Donald Wright of 
: id desire to give their support to London and delegates from Branl- 

'■ war aims of the Government. ^0I*d and St. Catharines. Each of 
No doubt is expressed as to the tl,p delegates stated that it w-ould be 
willingness of Canadian workers to to the advantage of thv

am
N>SCm

m Imand allied

In Government circles a feeling 
ol optimism prevails as to the suc- 
nsp of the deliberations with labor 
Ministers say that at the first 
lerence the labor men left

. ..

con-
mand ho

Ski A II $$$$$$■ IÏ.V

iHALIFAX’S STRANGEST AND MOST SPECTACULAR RUIN 
Everything else within a radius of 400 yards was levelled and this lightly built house" Bargains Unheard Of

$ $ $ $

Everybody Get to Brantford 
On Dollar Day

mantifac-
fnllow the example of 'trades union- lUlrer as well as the worker if this 
ism in Great Britain declaring in appointment were made, 
isV0r of the continuation of every Considerable discussion 
possible effort to press the war to 
; victorious conclusion and to 
ropt the situation as expressed by 
Premier Lloyd George when he said,
‘•We must go on or "go under.”

No official statement has

;remained standing.

IEOB IN legislation as they think requisite in 
ord'.jr that it may be submitted to 
the Government.

followed
the address of William Covert, To- 

ac- ronto, in dealing with the law 
erning the employment of

At. present, he said, the 
law required an apprenticeship of 

, , v „ ever one year, but this was totally in
i'- en matlp by the Government as to sufficient, as an operator could nori 
die recommit dations left with the possibly become efficient 
war cabinet at the conclusion of the time, 
lirst conference, but it is known 
that among other things they asked 
for the establishment of a system 
<>i Government employment bureaus.

The Canadian labor problem in 
its relation to the United States has 
beer under discussion at Washing- 
inn during the last few days. Sen
ator Robertson, imiinisiter without 
portfolio, who wtas there in com
pany with W. W. Cory, deputy min
ister of the interior, and a special 
delegation headed by General Man
ager Jones of the Canada Cement 
Company, has returned to Ottawa
and is submitting the result of his “Don’t you think license should 
conference to the Government. The he issued for each kind of machine” 
result of the discussions with asked Hon. Mr
1 nited States authorities, it is said, might ha possible ”
was in every way encouraging.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Resolutions 
passed at recent labor conventiors 
in Ontario pertaining to problems 
mei which the Ontrio Government 
Its jurisdiction were presented to 
the Ontario cabinet this morning by 
delegates from various labor unions 
in different sections of the 
ince.

LABOR WANTS ITS WAY 
By Courier Leased Wire 

■ Liverpool, Jan. 28—The Mersey 
district federation of engineering 
sh'ipbuild'ing trades, at a meeting at
tended by 4,000 members last night 
adopted a resolution calling for all 
possible resistance to any further call 
upon the country's manpower unless 
the government immediately declares 
Its willingness to adopt, the 
party s war aims, promises to 
'ilitate an international workers 
ference and agrees to the

gov-
picture if

operators.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS

IN ONE APARTMENT
--- <$>--- —__

New Regulations Will Very Aged Recluse Found Dead 
Largely Fulfill Promises j With Bank Balance of 

Of Government $20,000

:

in tl.at i
$ $ $ $ $Greater damnger was incurred, h? 

said, and many of the fires and ac
cidents had occurred through the in
efficiency of operators.

He thought the law 
amended and an appreticeship of 

itwo years required. He also thought 
each operator should be acquainted 
with ail kinds of machines.

This led Hon. Mr. McGarry to en
quire whether that would not seri
ously hinder

Labor 
fac- 
con-

. consicrip-
Ottawa, .Jan. 28.—Reforms in th- ’ __™ew Yor^ N' Y • January 21.. dissenting^otes.™^6 Were °Dly U’°

announced The ! nin wh!!”v .G,rodee- u seventy years Sir Auckland Geddes, directo- of 
‘ d’ 'l10 ,l'ed lor the last forty-fiv>j J national service was invited to attend 
years in a narrow three-roomed an- and surprised the meeting by accept- „.T _
artment at No. 2.31 Third avenue, ing the invitation. He made a lone it n» MILLION FIRE

ment ne\f .- Bari in- New \ oik, was found dead -early speech and was questioned! “for two Courier Leased Wire
h!v h»vè J S1°a', .posaib,e- ami >"este,day ir the bedroom of her hours, receiving an ovation when h° Marquette, Mich., Jan. 29.—An 

I hey have received instructions from <>ome. conclude I. n 10 explosion followed by fire early to-
wi G°vei'nmpn.t to prepare such She was lying on the floor with • -________ —________ day> which destroyed the alcohol re-
legislation as tney think necessaty. her head partly under an old bed. fining plant, the primary buildimr
Jn the meantime, certain new régit- To the astonishment of Policeman AIR RAÏD ON ITALY and a series of condensers of the
lations are to be established untie:- MacCormack, of the East Fifth B>' Courier Leased Wire. furnace company, owned by the
thesePrB 'SermCe Actj ‘'u"t ^eet hFtatlon- who broke in the door Berlin, Jan. 29.—Via London —A ^eVe!an^ Cllffa ^on Company of

V6ry largL;ly alifr helllg summoned by Jacob German aerial squadron dropped 21 Gleveland- Ohio, caused damage
carry out the- proposals set forth if Adler, owner of thy house who had tons of bombs last Saturday on Cas- tlmated at *500.000.
he-Governments statement of pol- "Based the aged woman for several telfrance, Treviso and Mestre In Flrst rePorts of the explosion said
y" days bank books showing deposits of northern Italy, the war office’ re- a number 0f lives had been lost, but

¥20,000 were found on a table near- ports'. Large Tires', the statement day1lghtdt-Wr*i believed there Was
adds, were seen from a distance. _ f?° lo8s of life ahd that only two

had been injured.

-
«

This Year Better Than Ever-$>should be

iCivil Service are
Civil Service Commissioners, , , have
reported in favor of a new Civil Ser
vice Act for submission to LOOK AT CHILD’S 

TONGUE IF SICK 
CROSS. FEU

moperators in small
towns where only ony machine might 
be available.

Ferguson. “That 
replied Mr. Co- !es- Ivert.

James Simpson spoke on the 
tension of tlie principle of 
credits, commending 
m-ent’s action in this 
urged the encouragement of muni
cipal governments enacting by-laws 
shortening the hour^tet men and wo. 
men -engaged in retail stores.

Mr. Simpson believed that the 
municipalities -should be empowered 
to act of their own accord in this 
matter.

ex-
rural 

the govern- 
matter. He

—e>—
erttss, jfcmÿfrh - ond sick give 

“California Syrup of Figs.”

mWhen. illExtension of the Civil Service Act 
lo all branches of the outside service 
is the main reform under considera
tion.

bY. 9 '’Imen IAlso on :he table was a pocket-
This was announced in the co"tainmg & «ve cent piece and

program issued by the Union Gov- ”, 'V ,go d which looked as if
its*1 formation°in°the words’^ *fler kIft tk® mhlt- ‘‘^rc^crudfixes,06 “

“CivU Service reform, with a view) coral" h’ung^rom^thrwaïf 

to extending the principle of tin The woman had Lm
The government should use ito in- sM^servic'e! and ‘thuî^ to° ^boL-di ^ n ï hpr -cc e n ride ' hah-»”6 ‘611 b 0 !”s sey- 

fluence so that it came to a decision patronage and to make apnoint- to many neraons Hv a kn°Vm
ot peace terms, uniform wages and ments to the public service upon the I Uourieenth street !ÎL Jlear
working conditions to be ndop- I sole standard of m-erit.” Two v olios tL ”, de“
ted in different plac-es so that the An official statement issued to- iBeences If her voungfr'davs^wÂr'

St “dS °£ the W°rkerS fn„r,.dT,S: the Pr0P°6e': re" ^und/r’ /»Tof S
would beUatrrightPif ththehthigher Ncw Civil Service Act Needed though there was plenty of coal and

wages were accented as the «tanrt ttt the time of the announcement ap light oi heat in the room,ald accepted as the stand- hy the Prinie Minigter on behal( of wood,
th-e Union Government that Civil Mr. Adler told thy policeman that 
Service reform would be carried out, he made several attempts to reno- 
lhe Civil Service Commissioners vate the rooms for the aged woman, 
were askyd to make a report outluv but shy always refused, 
ing the stept and measures which known to the residents of that vic- 
in the judgment of the Commission inity as the “old music teacher.” 
would be necessary for the purpose Several well dressed womyn call- 
of carrying into effect the policy pd shortly after the arrival of the 
then set forth. During the general policeman and according to 
election it was Impossible lor mem- conversation the police inferred that 
bers of the Government to taky up U.e aged woman came from a well- 
the subject, but during the absence i"-do family The bank books were 
of the Prime Minister for about all marked, “M. J. Grodee,' and 
three weeks after the election tnu they represented savings in New 
subj-ect was taken up by Hon. A. K. York banks,
Maclean with the members of the 
Civil Service Commission. Since thn
recent return of the Prime Minister WOOLLEN MILL BURNED, 
and of Mr. Maclean there have been By Courier Leased Wire 

PASTOR HONORED further conferences with members Northboro, Mass., Jan. 30—The
By Courier 1/eased Wire " of the Civil Service Commission, and main building of the Whittaker and

Montreal Jan ' An ninmin *1 1S ^oun^ tuat in the opinion of the |Bacon Woollen Mill, engaged in 
ated addresB and a chTote nr î ^0mmlBei0n ,he P'0P°aals of the'manufacturing wool waste on

ïïL-ÆraÆ E3 -”F"r F?
S£siS’„“sT- Ersr c ™ ™ x,1sl,b,T-.r£f„s,:,d1*,T
S“„[cî,u/clT,‘,“-n'eht ;* rT"':r* « i £

♦ ■ iThe Italian War Office announc
ed last Sunday that the enemy on t-he 
preceding night had carried out raids 
between the Brenta and Piave Riv- 

of ers' especially on Treviso and Mes
tre. 'Among the victims

Children love this “fruit laxative” 
BUILDING IS lower and nothing else cleaases the tender

By Courier Ijeased Wire stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
Montreal Jan in rph„ . A child simply- will not stop play-

reduction in hiiiMin’o- The F.reat ln6 to empty the bowels, and the
throughout Canada waf po°inted^ Zl T ill ^ tlghtly clog’
by President J. P Anglin of Z g.ed wkh waste- llver gPts alugglsh. 
Builders’ Exchange of MonV»f£i th? *stomach sours, then your little one
the annual meeting of the FvchL^ ^eC°mes croas’ half Bicl£- feverish., last night Tho trttoi Exchange don t eat, sleep or act naturolhr. 

INCREASES FOR C.N.R. MEN buildlnls^^dropped“om®® 00° ôbr6ath 13 bad’ 8y8tem fuU °* -
By Courier Leased Wire. 000 in 1912 to *35 nnn nmUn la??’" !has 8ore throat- stomach-ache or

President Anglin expressed l l' diarrhoea" Listen- Mother! See if 
lief that the minimum r,b tongue is coated, then -give a tea-
reached. lmUm h8d been spoonful of “California Syrup of

Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
constipated waste, sour bile and un
digested food passes out of the sys
tem, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” because it is 
perfectly harmless; children love it, 
and it never fails to act on the stom
ach, liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Fige,” which 
has full directions for babies, chil
dren of all

1pre-v-
Careful corsideration was 

promised by Premier Sir William 
Hearst, who spoke highly of the 
riear and concise manner in which 
the delegates presented their re
quests.

The chief matters dealt with "were 
child labor, rural credits, length cf 
apprenticeship for motion 
operators, property qualification for 
aspirants to civic offices, and the 
determination of 
after the war.

Toronto, Jan. 
labor unions from 
cities, a deputation of forty 
men waited on the Ontario cabinet 
lois morning and presented resolu
tions pertaining to labor problems 
that th-e provincial government has 
jurisdiction ever, which were carried 
at conventions of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Ontario and the 
Ontario labor educational 
lion.

illon-0 liione
i îwere six

a music women- of whom three were killed 
and three wounded. Three hospitals 
in Meet res were damaged.

I1 -I

1 I 11
I IIpicture

I* f i
ii

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—An increase of 
45 cents a day for foremen ‘and 
skilled laborers and from 35 to 40 
cento for other classes is recommend-

5SE5HHEH bSF^-p,oht" '
between- the Canadian Northern anntWwÆ 2 9—JBeaming on one 
Railway Company and,1 its mainten- and lonkTn^Jf116 uj!?0®t go&d ««tu-re- 
ance of way employees on western aJtiiîî tbe worse for the
lines. The board, which consisted of 1 resulted Ar®na last nI8ht which 
Ohief Justice T. G. Mathers, chair- ' SSnS? the v™L?TTeSt '‘Bad Joe” 
man; and Messrs. John T. Haig and nhr nrUr a5iens a’nd A1£ Skin- 
'David Campbell, has submitted an Magistrate 'befo’1-e
unanimous report to the Minister of ithtf E n tbe court
Labor in which the above increases iv ga î,haTged with dfsorder-
are recommended. A™er considerable talk-

ind part W‘ B- Horkine.
and Staff Inspector McKinney, who 
thought; the tracas was “unsports
manlike to say the least,” the hoc
key players were reminded for sen
tence and joyfully left the court 
in DrTn.

wage standards on a 
There was

ii28.—Representing 
many Ontario 

labor
el- 13 P

;|“That was the spirit of the resolu
tion.” replied Mr. Simpson.

question of property 
qualifications being necessary for 
aspirants to municipal offices was 
again referred to, Joe. Marks, To
ronto, claiming that the government 
should take steps to see that sucii 
qualification be removed. In re
plying to the deputation, Premier 
Hearst stated that the men had set 
forth their requests in a cl-aar and 
concise way and they would he 
given careful consideration. Several 
of the questions were new and had 
to be regarded from a standpoint 
rendered necessary by the war.

The old She was

associa-
wasThe deputation, which 

presided over by Harry Halford of 
Hamilton w-as introduced by James 
Simpson, vice-president of the 
' radps and Labor Congress of Am
erica. Members of the cabinet

Premier Sir William 
Hearst, Hon. O. Howard Ferguson. 
l!pn. I. B. I,ucas, Hon. T. W. Mz- 
Oarry, Hon. Finley McDalrmiri.

Introducing a resolution passed at 
a meeting of the Sault Ste Marie and 
Sleelton delegates calling for 
tentation on the workmen’s 
Pcnsation board, John Kennedy, To- 
Jonto, declared that Labor was’ vit
ally interested in the affairs of the 
hoard.

their

ages and grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle, 
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

Be-
REMOVING BODIES 

By Courier Leased Wire
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 30.—It is 

expected by the management of the 
Acadia Coal Company that by^Ved- 
nesday all the victims of the explo
sion in the Allan shaft will have been 
reciveped from the pit. The company 
is increasing the number of 
searching for the dead. Thirty-fbur 
bodies have been recovered and 53 
still remain in the pit. The water at 
the 1,200 foot level has been lower
ed eleven inches by 
pumps in use. The coroner's inquest 
into the Allan shaft disaster will be- 

t”e gin at 2 o’clock to-morrow 
Dr. Kennedy.

pre
sent were l

arm

TRAIN DITCHED; THREE DEAD. 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Chicago, Jan.

PROBE IRREGULARITIES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jen. 29—A military
i iM.U«rt mqulry ha® been Ordered by 
Major General Wilson, G.OC. ito 
probe the aJlIeged irregularities at 
the paymaster’s office of the military 
hospital commission command,
,^y- which Saturday ,ied to the bt-
dier °Da T6tUTnedl so1' 

° -1 K charged with having
^r<)Pr-ated funds amounting to

repre-
com- ?

30.—Three pas
sengers were killed and forty others 
injured yesterday when an Illinois 
Central train from Omaha was ditch
ed by a broken rail near Granger, 
Ills. Eight coaches plunged down a 
steep embankment. The dead ard: 
M. O. Thompson, Si tux Falls, 8* 
D. ; Mrs. T. J. Henderson, Sioux 
City, Iowa, and the baby ::
Mrs. Sidney Spitzer, Chicago.

mengov-

“You must come to, recog-
luzc” he said, “that representation 
on this board is important. We are 
01 UlP opinion that it is unfair that 
Practically all classes with the

thisthe powerful

ex-
before

son of
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t their attack broke down 
host part in front of the 
bgarian positions under

Di Val Bella, 
able for a time to gain a 

from them 
- counter attack. In the 
he Col Del Rosso and be- 
Frenzela Ravine and the 
allies, after bitter fight- 

back the enemy who ad- 
tlie attack. Repeated at
tira enemy to widen the 
dies by bringing up 

down with 
en officers and 350 
prisoner. ”

on which

-as wrested

re
heavy 

men
ke

A

RD TOURNAMENT \
1/eased Wire.
Jan. 30—August Khie- 
ago made his initial ap- 

amhulance 
Hard tournament, defeat- 
mei- of Detroit last night, 
in seventy inning. Alfred 
11 arrive Friday to play 
r the world’s champion- 
iry 7 and 8. Other scores 
>me, Cleveland, 50; Lay- 
:, 39; McCort, Cleveland, 
e, Chicago, 45: G. Moore, 
50; Capron, Chicago, 30;

the fund

iLSH JOINS NAVY. 
I/eased Wire.
Hass., Jan. 30—Jimmy 
elder of the Boston Am- 
kame from 'his home in 
[Y., yesterday and enl'ist- 
pston Navy Yard. Walsh 
qualify for a rating as 
bate.
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6 Tins

$1.00
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This rough 
: demands s 

footwear.
Are your : 

: fortable? I 
at Coles—ti 
Shoe Store, 
over the lai 
warm foot 1 
the stormy 
come.
See, too, thaï 
one’s have 
shoes, leggy 
bers, etc. < 
tiren’s depa 
usually well 
up, it’s a bij 

- ment with ti

\ ■

H/iCO i-

&■
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\ SHOE
122 Colbo 
Both P li s.r
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Germany
WillinJ
Militai

RETAIN |

Von Tirpi 
pathy \

WORLD

Continents 
One Hai 

Ameri

London, Jai 
Tirpitz, in an 
Berlin correspi 
Rotterdamsche 
the military o 
and submarine 
try. The com 
tion concerned 
Tirpitz toward 
gium. From 
correspondent, 
had no special 
loon part of 1 
regard to Fiai 

x said : “We desl 
that England 
longer be able 
for carrying ou 
Further, we wi 
ish people fron 
by French elem 
not strong enov 
ish Support. T 
by strong Gem 

“Do you prop 
nuestion in the 
tion of Flander 
spondent.

“By no mean 
to rob any nati 
independence.’’

“Do you the 
for your objeci 
curation and su 

To this von 
“Yes, but that 
regressive atti-tu 
We only desire 
would be suffie 
Anglo-American 
from a renewal 

The correspon 
whether Antwer 
have to form a 
time basis, -and 
tnde 
Scheldt question! 
pitz replied, "Th 
ns it is. None of 
of the Netherlan 
ed.”

of Gema

World Poli<
Equally interi

eight *
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---------------- HENDRICK HAS ONCE A GUT. A bags 25,000 
BAll-MR IS ■■ 

ASSURED O F FAME

Bioadbent m

A GOOD TIME REX THEATRE 1.Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agen? for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

Brant Theatre
Monda;/, Tuesday ancT 

Wednesday
J. Stuart Blackton

Presents

The Judgment House 6
By Sir Gilbert Parker 

A thrilling story of the South 
African Diamond Fields

The Montana Five
Western Novelty Singing 

_________Offering

‘Who is Number One’
11 th Chapter

Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

The Popular Star

MAE MARSH
IN

“Fields of Honor”
The story of the Shot 7,

Pang Round the World

RATS A YEAR 
THIS EXPERT

Vaudeville — Pictures1
' Newly Appointed Leader of St. Louis Nationals Has En

joyed Success as a Pilot—Always in First Division
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
MIRIAM COOPERCharms of Rat Catching Set 

Forth by Lover of the
Jack Hendricks the latest, member 

to join the managerial ranks in the 
National league, comes Into the ma
jors with a record o-f remarkable 
-cess in the minors. For twelve 
ceesive -seasons fhe new boss of the 
Cardinals has been proving his worth 
in the sticks, spending four years 
in Class B. as many more in Class 
A and tl 
Class A A

Jimmy McGill to put Hendricks in 
the Indians, a team which 

finished last in 1913. Though his new 
team was hit hard -in defections to 
the newly organized Federal league 
Hendricks went, at his work wit'll a 
vigor and h-js club finished the 1914 
campaign in third place. Once

Again in 1915 the Indiins finish- ■ dluu uun
the j ed -third, and in 1916 Hendrick-’ nr ® certain impressive air

team was- nosed -out bv ti.e Loui-s- ° ‘^at clings to New York
ville club in one of the area-test nen- £.lant^ pIay?rs- even after they have 
nant fights the association ever nro tbe:L usefulness under John
-duced. Last -season Hendricks tended raW’ 'tha,t 15 tlbe means of keep-
off his work by winning the A nier 1DS ,!:h,ra -Prominent an the baseball

ES<'“ Will BE°romTLAR UBADÊR carnage amMhis’can‘^sted rapacious rat? Attention has re- |

sta^a^a mljorVrea.gur5rSrinbut it ^Graw’s su^ce^H^dL^^hMl- 1088 °f foo<1 consumed by the army j

will be a sin-nri-e -tn ay T' , 1 1 tate to rid himself of an athlete of these rodents, an army estimated : 
-him if he does not de^on^nto”0 a whose ability has receded only a cer- ten years ago at .40,000,000 strong j
manager of the first flight V. lv tain extent, but whose interest in hi-s ,n Grea't Britain alone. The diffi- =
ed with the New York6 Ci unit and eny,lronment ha,s waned considerably, culty of the problem may be re- V
with Washington with no great Z .. ®ut ® is certain be the reason what alized by the tot-al of the “bags’- of -
cess at either cit’v but he has hoon Jt may' tha,t Giant cast-offs are the the man who is, perhaps, the most

con- travelling hand in hand with wanierers of the major domain. successful rat-catcher in the king- g
In the minors the stars sel- cess ever since he turned his at- u Not befiause they were champions dom—Mr. G. F. Overhill, a freeman

any great length of -te-nt-ion to the managerial end -of-the ™'ostly because they had worn of the city of London and head of
Those players who are not game. Hendricks took charge nf tho the New York uniform o!” the Giants, the Abbott Laboratory in the city, 

purchased outright up to a -certain I Springfield (Central Le-a-gnp) clnh 1'^€lr re),utations continue to live “I have averaged 25,000 rats a 
time are -subject to draft by the in 1906, remained there for two sea a'fter ,heir capabilities have long year—roughly 500 a week—for the 
major leagues so there is n-o way for eons, and’ then led the Fort Wavn# commenced to slip backward, last 20 years.” said Mr. Overhill to
the owner -of a minor league club club for -two seasons Four vwrs ■ Tbere are no less than seven cases a ' Daily Express representative. “It 
1 vvPa,,^'nÂ.71°,,are/tars. a-t Denver and -four vears at Indian- "Î th'6 maJor leagues lt,0-day where is the finest sport in the world, and

^ YP Tt1LEXT apoli-s completed h-:s nov-itiaL in the 21.aye,re wh,° st'arted their careers in 1 would not change my occ,nation
Hendricks has buil-t up his winners minor leagues Giant regalia 'have played with three for a fortune. I have a farm of

ZlrrZerrl>in 'the ”!*« and in st- Louis -fans will quickly warm team9,.1'yho- *?Je for one exception, my own at Langley, and when I
Ihltea5ns, we.re disrupted in up-to the new -leader ofIhe Cardinal.' ml eons-idere-d valuable assets, took H the landlord warned me that
Zlvi ht: wWc? gives,the bail He is an aggressive leader who ton V latest instances are those -of ill was/infested with ra ts, 
playei his opportunity to shine in not hesitate to enter into the arZ LaFy ,Doyle and Arthur Wilson. the better,’ I said,
faster company. To the new leader of ment s-t|ikes whenever mnni-tnnL Doyle first-saw major league action He looked so surprised that T said
the .Cardinal* this has meant the -affords -a chanZ yet he ^ no t™ w*h Giatns and when the germ f wouTl give hto a £10 premium 
necessity of building up another win- hie -maker. He can liven up a ban ind‘ffsren^ spread its poison nu account of the rats-am Tdid 
ner or contender, and Hendricks’ ‘ game as well a-s any manager in t'hrou,?.h1 Larry’s s^tem and his play- There are no rats on the farm

major league clubs and his judgment $ te sureZ ? „ ^ *¥*,and he Arthur Wilson in a sense is an eZ 1 îhfm aJlve7 as there is a
was severely -tested in these cases in : -St -Louis hut in other ^od.alo"e, in ce-p-tion. He did not leave the New, ™rkr" ft°l tÎ!e animais. They
order that ihe might keep his clubs j gue cities He alwav'ha^eom”'81 fl’ Yorks 'becau-se tes usefulness to that Lr„ by dofors- J01" flesh'
battling with those of other managers the good will of tv- nil c®mmaAded club had outgrown itself. af n“ birds- and for other pur-
wfto had working agreements with the same time theVraueT wfll He hopped from the National into ^ Ger™any P'S8 are regular-
other major league clubs. |)e,,n rpm„ni>0,, t‘ respect. He ha-s the Federal league during th-ose ever ,y.f d on rats- and were so long

Hendricks’ showing as leader of Swers of bâsZl L^ t0 be ^me-mbered warS<1 ays Hier bf^re the war. They have 
the Indianapolis club stamps him as er an-d was prom'Mntlvb mentioned he re"entered the National league as aiderable food value; every one re- 
a manager who corn-bines keen judg- -for -several -berth™ before h o £* a ’CMcaS0 Cu'b. Now he is a Boston mel»jbers how the people were fed 
ment of baseball worth -and a thor- -got hfa opporSl M T m- m 7 Brave- on then, during the siege of Paris.”
ough knowledge of diamond tactics, that he has arrived il •' N<U MEYERS’ NAME LIVES , ^ ’ °verhi11 reached down to a
Three successive pennants -in Denver undoubtedly will remain fo™ several Chief John To-rte Meyers built a *a^e <’a«r« containing a dozen rats, 
during the-season of 1911-12-13 led years to come. al name for him-self with the Giants that and ^aught one of them firmly bv

lived long after -his m-ajor league skill U® „ey would not think
had departed from him of h,t,ng me.” he said.

McGraw cu-t Mm loose and he got 
a job w-i-th the Brooklyn Robins and 
for -a while got away cleverly. Then 
he pa-ssed on to the Braves and out 
of the league.

Fred Merk-le went from the Gi-ants 
to t-he Robins and thence on to the 
Cubs, where, after hi season of big- 
time strife, lie is considered good 
enough to convert in-to an outfielder.

Al Demaree opened1 h-is big league 
career a-s -a G-iant wandered to Phil
adelphia tp Chicago -and now is back 
in the metropolis ready for the final 
leap.

Bed I '■Ames, the cala mity king 
among diain-ond devotee-3, served the 
New York club long and well 
the commencement of 
league -life.

Finally, he w-and-èred off to Cin
cinnati, played there awhile, and is 
n-ow with the St. I/ouis Cardinals and 

away to pitching s'plendi-d ball.
Many are sold to visitors HERZOG THE CHIEF WANDERER 

going through -the hospital, and BVt though there have been some 
.others are ordered for novel favors 1 excellent wanderers on the Giants 
in little war time partete. Some- , *be biue aw-îrd must be
times Pte. Oliver Was turned over I deEed.to ChaHey Hérzog. 
as -much as $16 a week through his , dt is, now lten years since he fir=t 

-work, showed himself to the public, in a
? T\r'i0rm’ and in the Stretch of 
days that have followed he has drift
ed to -the Boston Braves, and back to
Wk T°rt' and Cincinnati and
back to New York, and' now he is 
ready again to make another 

Ihe cases cited of New 
aerers embraces only those 
are playing tbe game to-day"

if the record books were close!v 
scrut-inizzed, it w-ould be found i hat
c/sesPaah™-nta,ina ma0r othev -----
;»r.'r„*„1”js,„c,onc",*,r',j'

IN

“The Silent Lie”
Fox Feature

Wherever* They Wander, 
McGraw’s Hirelings Bear

Distinction
—<$>—

-! 8U-C-
BUC- Art

Three Anderson Sisters
Singing, Novelty, Dancing40,000,000 RAT

“POP.” IN BRITAIN
-----------

Rat One of Most Powerful 
of Nature’s Creatures 

for its Size

, Grand Trunk Railway
KEYSTONE COMEDYp-a-st four sessions in 

t. In all -these years __ 
club managed by Hendricks has fin- 
-i-shed lower than fourth place. He 
has won five pennants, finished in 
second place three times, in third 
place three times and fourth

main line east
Eastern Standard Time.

6.30 fl.m.—For Guelph. Palmerston and 
north; also Dnndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

oA4 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.90 a.m.—-For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.
pm—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.

Coming, Thursday, Fri- 
0day and Saturday 

Charles Chaplin
INonce.

Such a run of success speaks vol
umes for the managerial ability of 
-Hendricks. It indicates that -he is a 
capable judge of young talen-t and 
also proves -that he is a tactician of 
high order, 
minors carries many handicaps which 
do not interfere with -the work of 
the major -league leaders. In the top 
set of baseball the best ptavers re
main with club year after : 
there are no higher fields to 
quer.
dom last for 
-time.

1 A3 
agara 

4.05 
agara

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni
agara Falls and East.
F ^ t^ p m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

“The Floor Walker”Is it possible to eradicate the

VIVIAN MARTIN
INManaging a club in the

The Little Barbarian That
»" IS

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

2.16
BDd Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit. Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9 20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 
stations.

3.52 p.m.—-For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

p™r'7;F?r London, .Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—-For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. *
•ta tion g ^ * °r London and intermediate

nni.—For Detroit, Port Huron year, as

Under the Auspices of Brant Chapter, l.O.D.E.

GRAND houes Thurs., Jan. 31st
■____________________ ______________ AT 8 P.M.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE
t „ East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m,—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 !>.».—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
„ „ West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m —For Gode- 

rich and intermediate stations 
H,heit,ne, Hrant'ord 8.15 p.m.-For Gode
rich and Intel-mediate stations

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt

also PGÔdericherSt0n and aU polnts noi’tbi

GueIph’

brantford-tillsonburg line.Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 
sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 
‘K>P^rSr’cPorf DoTer and St. Thomas. 
a.m.?“l0 p°m. “ Arrhe Brantford 8.45

THE FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA

e‘So much I‘T love them.’

now.

IN A NOTABLE SONG RECITAL 
Assisted by the Talented Pianist, Mr. Tyrne 
Unquestionably the musical event of the

eus of

season.

RESERVED SEATS, 1.00, 75c, 50c
Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store.

a con-
G. T. B. ARRIVALS

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 
HI a“': a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p.

ni.. 0.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.

?^ap.S:;;18°^par:3-52pm;6'52p“-
Buffalo and Goderich 

n.mr-° 5.4^p m_ ArriVe Branftora -10.00

. Pr°ï^iaSt — Arrlve Brantford —
a.m., o vD p.m.

Splendid Seats can still be Reserved;

“No one
can he a rat-catcher who is not fond 
or the creatures. There are only 
five of us in the countrv who really 
count. I myself regulajly clear the 
lots from most of the great hotels 
of London, the hospitals, nnd many 
of the leading stores and ware
houses and factories; and I go to 
many o-f -the labge country man
sions for the same purpose. Our 
secret lias been in the family for
generations—'ait least 200 years__
and my boy is following -after me- 
be would not dre-a-m of -doing anv- 
thing else. I work, however, single- 
handed. and 
be with 
bunt.

TEAM WITH A 
FINE FUTURE 

BEHIND THEM

Rippling Rhymes9.52 CONVALESCENT SOLDIER
WORKS FOR RED CROSS

CLUBS FOR WOMEN 
B.V Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 14—(Bv Va-n , 
list of clubs in London shows -that 
are now 26 recognized clubs for 
women n the city. Nearly half of 
the men’s -clubs which were in exi 
tence before the war have L! to 
close their doors, but the number 
of women a clubs has nearly doubled.

„ „ W. G. AND B.
« n,r0Ir> j>-,°S,tP ^.^’'rlTC Brantford 9.05 s m., l-.lo p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

Broken Back Does Not Prevent Van
couver Patient From Doing 
1 His Bit

Lying on his hack (ike

THE CHEERFUL MEDIUM
1 ’'3 fatuous to whoop around, like 

wildly optimistic chaps, and say that 
Germany -is bound, when we -get busy, 
to collapse. It’s villainous to be à 
frost, a brooding pesoi-mitt or worse, 
-and shriek that everything is lost, 
whenever we’ve a small 
see-ms to me the gent-3 I meet -are one 
of t’o-ther, all the t-im-e ; one’s op- 
-timism can’t be beat, one’s pessimism 
is a crime.
vain; from truth -they lead our f... 
a-iar; I wish my friends were safe 
-and -sane, and- they'd see things- 
they are. I’m optimistic when I 
think -of what the -outcome's -j-ou-nd 
to be; -I feel quite sure we'll pu-t a 
kink in au-tocr^s across -the sea. I'm 
pessimistic when I try to figure when 
-the war will end, and -think of leg
ions who must -die before the vic
tors’ hymns -ascend. I’m optimist 
when I view our soldiers, dauntless, 
full of fight, -and know their hearts 
are brave and true, and that they’re 
battling for -the right. I’m -pessimis
tic When I see -the homes whence 
eo-mes -the ranks and files, where 
women ;-'gh m-o-.t wearily, while 
wearing imitation smi-les. I see so 
much -tha-t grieves, to-day, to-day I 

so much that cheers, I’m siteling 
Ihe as I -go my way, but I am smiling 
the r through my tears.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway „ ... , a, great

Gulliver surrounded by legions of 
Liliinutians, Pte. G. M. Oliver, an 
invalided soldier in the Military 
Hospitals Commission annex of the 
t ancouv'er General Hospital m-akes 
“Woolies” for the Red Cross.

Since ; he dame to Vancouver he 
has rn-ade thousands of these minia
ture wooileen dolls, Kilties, Poilus, 
.Tomlmies and the American 
hiies -to be sold for a dime 
quarter for the benefit of the Red 
Cross work, 
counterpane like 
foere until the women of the Red 
Cross come to take them 
be sold.

—<$i—

Connie Mack Now Aiming 
to Sign Wahoo Sam 

Crawford

8 00 n m v p-m-; 7.00 p.m.3i°50Pp m 9 00 P m': 10 00 P ™-; 11.00 p.m. ;

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt

reverse. ' K
french rations.

By C ourier Leased Wive.
P-ar-is, Jan. 29—A bread ration of 

300 -gramms (slightly less than eleven 
t °uncea) per day per person was 
> Proyed by -the Chanïber of Deputies 

ycsterd-ay bÿ a vote of 365 to 92 
afte-r -an interpelîatioh by Socialists
fitient efor:taai lde quant:ity k insuf- 
ncient for a laborer. Victor
minister -of provisions,
-tn-at the pres-ent bread
provisional and -through
of the agricultural
-grain production

Extremes are usually 
setnever allow anv one to 

me during the night of a 
I use ferrets, stoats, -and 

weasels, but that is not giving 
any secret. I have even told peonle 
how they mav keen their mon
gooses, instead of losing them, as 
so frequently hamnens. It is a mat- 
ter of feeding them 

“The rat, like the

a,p-
T. H. & B. RAILWAY Sam- 

or a
from 

his majorReport has it that Sam Crawford, 
-erstwhile Tiger, will be seen in 
of Connie Mack’s uniforms next 
son.

as
awav

Effective November is, 1917.
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Bun.—For Hamilton and In 
termediate points. Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m„ Sunday only—For Welland, Ni- 
s«“ta Falls, Buffalo and New York.

P-™- For Hamilton and intermedi- 
aud Buffalo T0r0nt°’ Peterboro- W-nnipeg

one
They file

a vast reserve
over his Moret, 

explained 
cards were 
the efforts 

commissioners -the 
would be increased.

sea-
Crawford is spending the win

ter in California and has been spok
en of as a possible addition to ev-sry 
club to the Pacific Coast league, but 
he is determined to come back into 
tte? majors, preferably the Ameri
can league. Crawford has not been 
offered a contract by the 
club and consequently is a frey 
agent. He has made all sorts of al
legations of iil-treatment by the 
Tigers and gives expression to an all 
conquering desire to take a slam at 
Ty Cobh and the rest of that com
pany.

properly.
. , , ferret, is a

most intelligent ani-mal, and regular 
in its habits. It runs twice
am’ rV f "T' and aFain a,t 3 
nnH . ! ferret can -be taught to
understand different sounds and 
raps, -and to hunt, in different 
-accordingly as it is working 
crete or 
Peonle

evervten-
Westbound

9.47 n.m.r except Sunday — For Water
ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas 
Detroit and Chicago.

dal,ly — For Waterford and ln- 
andmcmcinn^tintS’ St’ Tbomas- Chlaago

Detroit
The man himself is a particularly 

interesting case. He enlisted in 
Victoria in -the first contingent and 
served with the third battalion. He 
was wounded in October, 1916, in 
-the battle of the Somme when a 
flying piece of shrapnel lodged in 
Ins back. The spine was fractured, 
but the steel held it together and 
the doctors believe that by leaving 
the shfiapnel just where it lodged 

?the man’s life may be saved. He 
has already been able to walk a few 
steps, and is making fine 
jtow'ard recovery. a

Pte. Oliver is a tireless worker 
•apd takes great pride in JJjA fact 
that he is still able eo do his bit 
for the war in spite of his handi
cap. ^

wavs, 
on con-

on wood, or on the earth, 
use the phrase, ‘weiik as a 

rat, but it is really one of the" most 
powerful creatures of its size, 
stones brought home from 
tenches of rats as large as rabbits

fered floTo'r’a^raf' wLhT °f," R G«EEIÆY «URVIVOr1>EAD. 
pounds tu 8 rat weiElhin,g 2 B,v Courier Leased Wire, 
more than S u averaee size is not Peabody, Mass., Jan. 29—George 
for t p<?unds' I offered. A. White, the last survivor of the

four a pennv ih,„7tL hIh rate of 188 0 dl€ d het-a ye . ter day. He was
accepted “Fakirs m t hi was not a m^™ber °,! ^ - Party on the Steam-
of their' Jts ^bt eet rid er Porteo11’- When the vessel was
were not wedded°t!n lf they iD.the ice' Mr' Wbite rowed
occasional feZZ I Ihe idea °f an two days in a small boat until he 
escape it . eiret hunt, when many succeeded -in reach-in-g the warship 
substances ‘t p°ssible- witb the right Mantle which h-ad accoim-panied the 
of ant dIaw aU the rats out ,pO'oteous as -far a® it could.
„Lany Tstack and to clear any given -------------- ---------------------
hate littenrstlCe stated that rats BEER FOR TEA.
nowi nt t0„ 17' 1 have never By Courier Leased Wire.

-zenetllv t ° ™°re than seven „ Liverpool, J-an. 14—(-By mail) — 
fivl breed7n/^er: ?ut there are Beer was- substituted for -tea a,3 a 

breeding times in the year.” beverage a-t -the annual dinner which
-the mayor of Southport gives to the 
aged poor of that city. M-o-re than five

YVooh- ! _ hundred gu-eata were safved. Thai - -------------------
awfnn £0n*, 29~Daly’s food mayor apologized for his failure to HEADS ALL RELIEF WORK
equation has becom-j so serious of- fnmteh tea, stating that owing to T H WinfirtT, WP-
liciai despatches from Rome to'-'‘-iv the m-a-rket shor-ta-ge he had been I m d’ t^aS ^ormerly chairman
f-aid, that restaurants in the * oroV- un:ablb 'to .«t-tain a sufficient quantity büt all J2°V* Sîot? ^dephone Co.,
•nee of Home, are prohibited 'from W supPly atl those present, but in- *h*JfPrkof-relief and habü-
re’ving pastas and noddles, the most atead of the customary tea he had .'on ln Ha!lfax « now under his
popular of all foods. decided -to -give each of them a glass guidance, preventing much overlap-

ot beer and six pence. { P'”g.

iMsee

JÊ
L. E. and N. Railway move. 

York wan-
Effective November 11th 1.17 MaC,j 1,asn’t very ma“y baU Play-

T ^ “ 7- ors under contract and it the Inter
leave Kitchener,^8A5, 10P5 a.m. 12.05, national league comes through with 

2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m. its threat to open again Cornelius
43oea6l')H8Sineler S"10’ 1010 a,m” 121°- 21°, wil1 bp UP against the worst pro-

Leave Preston'jct. 6 30 8 33 10 33 am P°sUion of his lonS manag-erial car-
4233, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8 33 p.m. 10 33 ’’ cer. Just now Mack is said to be
in m Ie™GaIo „street- 7 00' 7.18, 8.55 depending on the market’s becom- 
p.m. ” 12'S0’ 12-S5> 255i 4.55, 6.65, 9.10 iDg flooded with International lea- 

Lcave Glenmorris 7.16, 7.33, ;> 30 jjj2 gu'ers, and lie has his eye on some
e Leave'5!» h12>eo2,-512- 7-12, 9.27*'p m. of Federal league class—too good

08, 1.25, £25! 5.23,’ 77Ê%405i> m1'25 a m"’ for the minors and too poor for the 
Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, ' 9.42 11421 majors. He figures he can finish 
*J’42i S-P-M2- 7-42,’9.67 p.m. I last with those just as well as he 
a.m„ 1.33, L45.f°3.45, 5A5 71010’ d m'*5 could Wlth a higher priced aggro- 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, *8.32, 9.58, lliss lotion. Mack seeks veterans. He 
8 ?Zo3;46,tI'®* ï*58: 7.58, 10.22 p.m. wants no youngsters who may lye
12.18, 2.06, 2.18 4.18, 6.18, I'll’ loli pm" takerî int0 tlie army after he has 
» ^eaol.sl?1oC,0e a34> 912, 10.31 a.in., 12.31 drilled them and placed his depen- 

' Arrive'pnrr1, P m- ’ dence on them. Mack wants veter-
8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m., ans an(j ,Crawford seems to be just 

the type he could use. Wahoo Sam 
might come through with flying col-

men who
Ë ♦ , i

m

progress
trains CRASHED.

1».' Courier Leased wire
Windsor, Out., Jan. 29—Fourteen 

employés of the Michigan Central
whm no We,P injured late last night 
wmdr i Passenger train ran into a 
ZZ Z nrar the roundhouse 
. ere; Thomas Catharan. Sandwich 
received injuries that will necesfi- 
tafi? amputation of one leg. Others 
suffered crushed feet and bocto el,t=- 
but were able to 
homes, 
smashed up.

H

YPRES BEAT VIMY
cl.;TS,"fe-,ïâï.l

f. fi™.6T srip on the leadership of 
the Winnipeg senior military league 
-here last nigh-t when 
-the Vimys 6 to 2.

they downed proceed to their 
The work train was badly

. ITALV SH()RT of food.
6 C»»urier Loosed Wire

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 
NORTH BOUND 

Leave Port Dover 6 45, 8.55, 9.45. 10 55 a.m.. 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55,’ 6.^’8 55 p.m 
Leave Slmcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 

, ,r;eaJe„ Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 1126 
1.12, 3.12, 4.31. 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26 3.26 4,45, 5^5, 7.26, 0.26 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10 38 1146 
a.m.,1.46 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m 

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10 50 1158 
a.m„ 1.50, 3.58, 6.18, 5.58, 7.58, 9.58 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, li 00 
12 00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00. 10 io 
„ T-ea/c Paris 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 
2.18, 4.18, 0.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8.31, 10.31, 11 38 a m 
2-3L 4 316.15, 6.31, 8.31,’ 10 41 p m."

Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a m 
p*in^* 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

DREADED NEURALGIAp.m.
ors.
Toronto Will Not Let Larry Lajoie

Most people think of neuralgia
"”Tis said that Mack" has twen neuralgia” the face’

counting on Larry Lajoie, but if the body Different « aDy Tierve in 
International opens, his hopes in to it when t *Te glven
that direction will be blasted. From Thus neuralgia of th & nerves 
time to time Lajoie has been con- ta calCSftîca0'butYhf charactlr 
signed to various big league clubs, of tlhe pain and the nature” of the 
Only the other day the Cubs let it be -disease are -tlhe same The cause he 
known that th-r-y were after the old in-g -the same, the cure to be effec" 
batting king. Other clubs also have live .must be -the same The nain to 
sougnt Nap. He would lend any -neuralgia i8 caused by -starved ner 
team a lot of color, but If the In- ves. The blood which carries nour 
ternationals start again he will have ishmen-t to the nerves ih-as heemne 
to stick with Toronto. President -thin a-nd impure an-d no longer does 
McCaff-ery, of the Toronto club, so-, an-d- the pain you -feel Is the cry 
sends word that the International of the nerves for their natural food 
will open and that Lajoie again will You may ease -the -pains of -neuralgia 
lead the Maple Leafs. He adds that with 'hot applications, but you can
under no circumstances will La- only cure the -trouble by enriching
joie be sold am1 that no offer fur his 0T1d purifying the blood. For' this 
release will be considered. purpose we know o-f no medicine thW

Supnose th-» Mackmen lined un JLTa ^u-al Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
with Lajoie r>u f-rst, Evers on sec- There pills actually make new, rich 
mid. Bryne at shorn and Lobc.rt a* I b,!Jod and thus act as -the -most ef-
third, with Crawford, Murray ar,n I P0 ,at °f nerve tonics. If you are
Ilodie in the outfield ? What a great R” from thi-s -most dreaded of
future s-ch a liira-up would have Roubles, or any form of nerve trou

ble, give -these pills

Go. as
but

p.m.
fl.m.,

p.m. 
a.m., 12.18,

9DJ

Wilsons T'hc National Smoke ”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” .old

»».r^,P9r^Tli3b’.m113° a m’ 130’ 8^’ 

1106’
Arrive Kitchener 10.03 

*.03, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.
Notes—-No Sunday service on G.t p. and 

U. Ky., Galt and north. ’ ana
Sunday service on L. E nnd k 

fts daily with exception of first cars ln 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant-
Soutli 8r2^m^nd^ia™ma:nV'35 P m”

ATTEMPTED MURDER 
By Courier Iveasetl AVire..

Montreal, Jan. 29.—Karl Esptein 
charged with having attempted- the 
ilife -of -Controller Villeneuve, by stab
bing him in the neck, was up for pre
liminary hearing -before Judge St 
Cyr -this morning. -Controller Villen
euve again identified Epstein as -his 
-assailant and the prisoner 
manded until Tuesday

&a.m., 1.55,

a m., 12.03, 2.03,
I - H

Skilled workmen, receiving the highest' CÏCÎÀÎ? 
wages paid in Canada, make “Bachelor”

ed toba“° 3fep25
Cheaper iqrilieBoi

-

ibehind it! , a faiir trial, and
-»ee how speedily you will be restor
ed to good health.

Children Orv t,.1Tou, ean set Dr. wmiame’ Pinkrno ci CTPurnVfry T1 any medicine dealer, or
FOR FLETCHER S by ma-l at 50 cçnts a box or six box-

CASTOR ’A ™Jiïr, $2'1° frpm The Dr- Williams’ 
° ^ ° 1 v M Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Oat.

HON. J. H. TURNER, WORKS 
AND WILL BE 84 IN MAY 

Hon. J. H. Turner, Agent General for 
British Columbia, who will be 84 
in May, has been laid aside lately, 
but was at the office this week.

y Hms

IlsEEdlZtÂNDREwWTwas re- e
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Germany Will Never be 

Willing to Surrender 
Military Occupation

RETAIN U-BOAT BASES
•v ----------- -

Von Tirpitz Has No Sym
pathy With League of 

Nations

WORLD OF TWO CAMPS

Continental Europe on the 
One Hand, Britain and 

America on Other

Eat Less meat If you feel Baekachy 
or nave Bladder trouble. in

ÏALoss of Life Was More Than 
Three Hundred Persons

A v>-;M’
mXo man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake bv 
flushing' the kidneys occasionally 
aays a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked 
from the strain, get slugtggieh arid 
fail to filter the waste and poisons 
from the blood, then we get sick. 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble nervousness, dizziness^ 
sleeplessness -and1 urinary disorders 
com-e from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the -kidneys or your back hurts or 
if the -urine is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
-attended by a sensation of scalding 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of J-a-d1 Salts from any phar
macy; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass -of water before breakfast and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes -and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and bas 
used for generations -bo flush 
stimulate the kidneys, also to 
tra-lize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes -irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad -Salts is inexpensive and 
not Injure; -makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water 
everyone should take now and then to 
keep -the -kidneys clean and active 
and tlhe blood pure, thereby avoid
ing -serious kidney complication.

I;m
i(%.

New York, Jan. 29—<I-n the 
months

stwelve
of unrestricted warfare 

launched against American and al- 
Hed shipping by Germany one year 
ago Friday there have been sunk by 
submarines, mines and raiders 6 9 
Amem-can vessels, -totalling 171.061 
gross- tons, according to a careful 
compilation of records o! sinkings 
which have been made public dur
ing the period.

V-M Ii,mm. ir ”
:5 "

dfeF# ® » i, ,1 à tu m
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X
'Offsetting this loss of American 

vessels, most of which were sailing 
ships, the United States since Febru
ary 1 has added to her merchant 
marine by the seizure of former 
German and Austrian-owned ships, 
a total of 107 vessels having a gross 
tonnage of 686,494, leaving on the 
credit Side of .the American ledger 
-in the account with the Central Pow
ers a -net gain of 515,425 gross tons. 
The loss of life caused by the sink
ing of -tlhe 6 9 American ships 
more than 300 persons however.

The percentage of sinkings of 
American -ships compared with the 
number of vessels which have sailed 
through the war zone successfully is 
-small. -Records of the Department of 
Commerce -show that for the period 
beginning with February 1, 
and- ending -on December 1,

If#* t *-m.As
-& m ttz « •mwm y 'rW

^%gf
r% i i

P ■ -: tc »{
London. Jan. 2 9.—Admiral von 

Tirpitz, in an interview with the 
Berlin correspondent of the Nieuwe 
Fiotterdamsche Courant,
I lie military occupation of Belgium 
and submarine bases in that coun- 
try. The correspondent’s first ques
tion concerned the attitude of von 
Tirpitz toward the future of Bel
gium. From his answer, says the 
correspondent, it appeared that he 
' ad no special interest in the Wal
loon part of that country, 
regard to Flanders, 
said :

\ ■ « vt ÿ .
* «

Wdemands Lv 4 »p>
1-■

v y*been 
and ! 

neu- ? îI4ELRELS a Iu,xury within the reach pi everyone—a hair- 
f 'll bath 111 thc whipped-cream-like lather that LUX 
■ ! ) makes in hot water. Your hair takes on a soft, lumi-
fj |™?us silken quality that makes it a crown of beauty indeed.

I |lhe scalp is stimulated, your head refreshed.

Water 8oft as sTmer ,rain- The» wee satin-smooth A 
- so th! e fn^ ckPUfrCSt e!SCnCC ?f 8°aP dissolve absolutely in hot water 8 

V -J “^not the tiniest particle of soap can remain to clog the po

LUX

<•*•**■ was. J
EMPEROR CHARLES AND THE EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA 
Austrian throne is reportted to be threatened by a revolution.

1can-
»With drink which 5Œ «however,

‘We desire, in the first place, 
that England shall in future 
longer be able to use that country 
for carrying out predatory surprises. 
Further, we wish to free the Fle-m- 
1 -h People from painful suppression 
by French elements. You Dutch 
not strong enough to give the Flem- 
;h support. That can only be done 

by strong Germany.”
‘Do you propose a solution of the 

miestion in the form of the 
tion of Flanders?” asked the corre
spondent.

"Bv no means, 
to rob any nation in Europe of its 
independence.”

“Do you the regard

he

Side TXlks
1917, 
there

were cleared from American ports in 
tlhe foreign trade -ships aggregating 
17,738,900 net, or approximately 24,- 
834,460 gros-s tons. The number of 
ships making up the total of tons 
was not made public by the depart
ment.

no

Ires.

views of von Tirpitz on the world 
policy of -the future. Not for him, 
evidently is a league of nations. 
What he pictures is a world divided 
into opposing camps, comprising 
continental Europe, on the one 
hand. England and America on the 
other. 1

Since Belgium remains the test 
of sincerity of the Central Powers 
toward peace, and since it is known 
that Germany still intends to re
tain part of Belgium, including 
Antwerp, there is no expectation 
that a peace can be evolved out of 
Hertling’s and Czernin’s proposals.

That can be taken as expressing 
the view held in authoritative cir
cles -here as to the present peace 
prospects. It is not doubted that 
Austria is anxious for peace owing 
to her internal condition, hut such 
anxiety cannot fructify so long as 
she remains bound to Germany’s
plans of annexation, and especially 
to Germany’s schemes to destroy
the integrity of Belgium.

regarding the Premier Lloyd George probably
nitz renlici -n.i T° V?is, V0T"‘ Tir" speak in the House of Com-

jf ;s N ' a 18 al* to remain Imons on the war and peace situa-
nl- the Nethêrtnna he ex‘9tln» »ghts I'tion when he returns from the Paris 

the Netheilands must be touch- allied conference, but it is not

World „ , nected that he will have muen .thatKfluaS?4 Siting FUtUre

Rum CAMERON y ALever
Brothers t - 
Limited,'^* i 
Toronto v

i. I ?are
THE CHARM O 1-' CHILDHOOD.

A woman friend of mine was be- She Rebounded From The Hardest
Snub.

She was always perfectly self pos- 
, .. -?6ssed, perfectly at home. She never

She is so bright when she is se'clned to question whether she were 
alone with me and when strangers wanted anywhere but calmly loined
come in she is so shy she seems :any group which she saw on th-e
really stupid,” she said. beach and gave them the benefit of

t ... . , lier opinion on whatever they were
I could îeadi.y understand how it discussing. She had not the slight- 

mast exasperate her not to have her est fear of strangers, she rebounded 
friends know how bright her daught cheerfully from the hardest snub, 
er is, but I should think she would In a way she was a most likeable
be so thankful that her child was child and yet she wasn’t generally
shy instead of forward that she liked, 
would bear the other cross < with 
calmness.

( Except that nobody ever is 
thankful for that sort of thing. )

Why is it that everyone joins in 
resenting and often in disliking a 
forward child9

We Cannot Tolerate Assurance 
Iu A Child.

No matter how bright, how amus
ing, how pretty, a child is, if it is 
forward and self assured we arc not 
charmed by it as we usually are by 
childhood.

Last summer I had an opportun
ity to observe a child of this kind.

She was a very bright child, full 
of vitality and life, and rather pret
ty. She was also kind hearted and 
good, and she said amusing things

She woiild have been an unusually 
delightful child if she hadn’t been 
so totally devoid of any trace* of 
shyness. 1

426 Vessels Requisitioned.
Further offsetting -the loss of ton

nage occasioned by the submarine 
warfare, the United States through 
the 'Shipping Board requisitioned in 
American shipyards 426 vessies to
taling more than 2,000,000 
tons, and contracts 
awarded for 884 ships, a large num
ber of Which are now under way and 
are being rushed to completion. In 
addition, the Shipping Board on Oc
tober 15 last placed under Govern
ment requisition 393 American 
sels oif over 2,500 -tons dead-weight 
capacity which were already afloat, 
and immediately assigned them to 
the task of carrying supplies for the 
-allies and the American 
abroad.

wailing the other day the fact that 
lver little girl was terribly shy.annexa-

y.-’
VWe do not wish Mad»1 ']r>-'gross 

have been

as necessary 
for your object only military oc
cupation and submarine bases?”

von Tirpitz answered, 
' es, but that does not imply any 

regressive attitude toward England. 
Y e only desire a -position which 
would be sufficient to 
Vnglo-American
from a renewal of its attacks.”

The correspondent then enquired 
whether Antwerp would not then 
'-are to form a part of the mari- 
t me basis, -and what was the -atti- 
fude of Gemapy 
Scheldt question.

To this

ves-

SU THERLAND’SShyness in a child is like the per
fume of a flower.

A perfectly self possessed child is 
like some big flaufiting flower utter
ly lacking in perfume; a tulip or a 
dahlia.

cause the 
ceaseworld to

forces

As Usual Our Bargains For

ff- vieitjl Evil IF iwOBi Éf j Sk dEk JShek t

Wffl be the Greatest 
City and with Dollar Day 

Begins Our

Great February Sale

Included in these requisitioned 
vessels were 21 ships in the Great 
Lakes trade land in addition there 
were commandered 24 
building for foreign 
ready for launching.

Virtually all of these

It Is Exasperating 
I do pity, the mother of embarras

singly shy children who hide their 
heads in their mother’s skirts ar.d 
become dumb before visitors, i once 
knew a little boy who for years had 
the trick of screwing his eyes tight 
shut when outsiders (even his aunts 
and uncles) came in. Mothers of 
shy children with similar tricks will 
be glad td know that he has grown 
up into a young man just self pos
sessed >enduj*h and jtrst shy enough 
to be charming.

On the whole shypess is a fault 
that children are fay more apt to 
recover from than its opposite. Shy
ness usually wears off where for
wardness usually wears on.

1steamers 
account and

« ji

iiis-W'
wefe

brought to Atlantic Coast ports and 
immediately put into service. Al
most one-half of them had to be 
cut in two to get them through the 
Welland Canal, but the task 
accomplished and t.ha ships rejoin
ed in less than three months from 
the time the contract was awarded.

Repairing German Ships.
Another difficulty which faced 

the United States in the task of 
putting to sea vessels to offset the 
ravages of the U-boats, was the re
pairing of the ‘‘wilful damage” 
done to the former German ships 
by their officers and crews before 
the ships were -seized.

This cost millions of! dollars, and 
in many instances called for the 
highest engineering skill to make 
ar.d replace parts of foreign-built 
engines and boilers 
broken.

\ex-eil. lii] I«
were the Hertling’s in thepromised definite

statement of Germany's aims iu re
lation to Belgium are thought to be 
due to pressure bv Austria, as al
ready stated. There is no expecta
tion that his revelation of policy 
win advance the cause of peace. 
There is still a belief here -that Ger
many’s talk of peace is strategic 
and must be itaken in 
with her preoarations for a big of
fensive on the west, which she 
wishes to convince German' people 
and the army has been forced 
her by the obstinate attitude V 
Entente and the United States

was

Arctics 
Overshoes 

Rubbers 
Sox and 
Leggings

•j

connection

Soldiers Kill Time!
Making New Worlds

jion lii 1
of the

Jas. L SutherlandCHANGES COMING
IN THE MILITIA DEPT.

——
Younger Brother of Prem- 

ier Among Those to be 
Superannuated

removed or

MERCANTILE STATIONERVeterans Confined to Bed "Z.LZ'îSa.ï.
Fashion Everything From demolished by the pressure of his 

xt , , tv ,, thumb and becomes merely ‘‘mak-
N ymphS tO r lghters ings. ” There are varying degrees of

artistic ability to be found among the 
men, and as many degrees of faith
fulness,. Some lads have preserved 
every model they ever made, while 
othérs scrap their subjects like care
less gods each night and start anew 
on another set in the morning.

They model prize fighters as well 
as nymphs, lean hunger-worn peas
ants, little children, and generals. 
They reproduce their home folks, 
the family pets, the nurses, V. A. 
D’s and each other. Sometimes they 
are clever enough to strike a 
markable resemblance but most of
ten they do not. It does not bother 
them or detract from their enjoy
ment. Imagination fills the breach. 

Clever Caricature

Indicating that the task has been 
attended by success, the statement 
was made to-day by a prominent 
official connected with the Shipping
Board, that every seized vessel was_______________________
vice. C°ManyoC AtilMEN ARE ALL targ-ta in the air. fighting duels with

,ri" TRAINED SHOTS SSST«ffr&ETK. 1TZ*

Three of the former German ves- - tographic film, and chasing minia-
sels have been the objects of sue- Flvinff CoTBS Cadets Know ,ture-balIoons axe other methods fol- cessful attack by the submarines ^ VjUrt,ï* Vdtieib JYIIOW lowed to make every aviator who
The Acttaeon. formerly the Adam- Their Gling and How fn Soes into active service a first-class 
sturm, arid the Owsco, formerly Tt « wit1 v marksman filled with every confi-
the Allemenia, were sunk, and the I Handle Them dence in his skill in using the
Armenia was hit by a torpedo, but --------- — chine gun. And these “sports” are
was saved after being beached -, , , ... _ . but one phase of the many interest-
Several other former German ships iin robably 110 soIdier on tbe ®ving jn gstudieg the cadet in the Royal 
have been attacked, but escaped.P Fra,nCJ î?ce vcs thor," Flying Corps takes up. His training

The announced sinkings of Brit- fh5 traialng in markmanship and also includes a complete course in 
hh -ships for the year up to -and in- t °f maclVne g“ns, tban *he map-reading, and he must also be-
cluding the week ending January n J batlIe llne come a Past-master in the use of
-ord, have been 1,033 vessels of , tbe: ^ar''(^ar*lng scout aero-. wireless telegraphy, for both these
which.763 were oyef 1,600 tons’awl V J^ ** * features of his training are essentia!
270 were under that figure. . The w £ js^swed -almost entirely when he is called upon to direct ar- 
■lomt losses of France and Italv by hls sklU in uslnS the Lewis or tillery fire 
have averaged three to four larrie VIcker’s gun’ with which his aero- Tf „.n ' ool. ... .
vessels weekly. ge I plane is’ equipped. Consequently,* ^ can 1)6 sa(^ without exaggera-

jlong before a cadet in the Royal Fly- tion tbat any man who passes the 
ing corps' has mastered flight, he tests imposed on applicants to the 
begins to learn to sight both of these Royal Flying Corps enters

BEEF-™"1
the momfents of combat he will not 
be at a loss when his gun jams, be
cause he has been taught to adjust 
U almost automatically in a few sec-

The wounded heroes in the Cana
dian military convalescent hospitals 
have found new worlds to conquer. 
They have invaded the movies and 
stolen away the picture, stars, even 
raided Broadway and Leicester 
Square for the stage beauties as pat
terns for a new race in the making 
under their nible fingers. Shut away 
from the world of fit folks they are 
making a world of their own, a Uto
pia after a soldier’s heart worked 
out in plasticene.

Fashioned from the soft clay me
dium and enlivened by imaination 
the idols and loves of every worsted 
warrior are gathered together on his 
bedside table.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Out., Jan. 29—Several 
anJ^Lm the headsuantera staff of 

the Militia department have, ft is un
derstood been authorized by an ord- 
er-ln-council -and will shortly be an
nounced officially. Among 'these is 
the appointment of Col. Langton of 
Toronto, to succeed J. W. 
who has been superannuated as pay
master-general. It is understood al
so that Brigadier-General J. L Big- 
gar, director of supplies and trans
port, will shortly succeed Major-Gen
eral H. Smith as judge advocate-gen
eral, the latter remaining on the 
headquarters staff. -R. P. Brown, who 
has been assistant accountant in the 
paymaster-general’s branch will, it is 
stated be promoted to chief 
ant.

Col. J. G. Langton started life as 
a private in the Queens Own Rifles in 
1886. H-e was noted

ma-
Borden,

This rough weather 
demands suitable 
footwear.
Are your feet com
fortable? If not, call 
at Coles—the ‘Better’ 
Shoe Store, and look 
over the large line of 
warm foot things for 
the stormy days to 
come.
See, too, that the little 
one’s
shoes, leggings, rub
bers, etc. Our chil
dren’s department is 
usually well stocked 
up, it’s a big depart
ment with us.

re-

Plasticene has put 
ennui to route and the vocational in- Caricature is the forte of one man 
structors of the Military Hospitals [little suspected of a sense of humor. 
Commission who have found 
pational work a problem with 
panacea for all the ills of monotony. 
see in it innumerable possibilities a 
panacea fo rail the ills of monotony.

Make Friends Easily 
Every man after his own heart. If 

hlÿ fancy runs to movie queens he 
finds his star in the clay, a willing 
captive amenable to all his whims, gs 
willing to dance in the night when 
the pain is bad as grace, his dinner

account- He catches the foibles of 
from the M.O. 
draws a laugh from

occu-
men

everyone 
to himself, and

every man in ___________
a JLWard ,eVen,.°” *he darkest days* material. It can be used indefinitely 
Again real artists have been discoV- because it does not harden ThZ 
ered who did things worth while, is often regretabte for work well
bed‘tn hedk haÜ ljee”: handed from worthy of preservation is being turn- 
bed to bed in admiration, and prized ed out in many hospitals Rinstieono
more highly often by the men who is in use in the bedcase wards 
declare themselves “dubs” at the Montreal, Toronto, and western 
art than by the ‘sculptor” himself, très of convalescence 

Plasticene is not an

. as an organizer
having originated and administered 
in -succession, the -first regimental 
massing arrangements at Niagara 
Camp, ithe first bicycle corps in To
ronto, and the first Canadian army 
service company in the Toronto mili
tary -district.

a course

ever-

of

WORLEY’S SPECIALAs -an army service 
corps officer he was in charge of the 
transportation arrangements tor the 
tercentenary celebation in

cen-
., established by

expensive the Military Hospitals Commissi on
have warm

on. 3:very aspirant to the great privl- 
- lpge of fighting the nations battle 

above the clouds first learns the use 
of the machine gun—his only wea
pon—by target practice on the 
ground. The guns are fitted with 
compensating sights which in actual 
air fights allow for the speed of both 
aeroplanes.

5

MH I_ ., , ,. Quebec
and his work Jn connection with the 
mobilization of ithe first Canadian 
division at Valcarties Gamp made 
him famous at ithe beginning of the 
present, war. In 'February 1916, he 
was appointed deputy inspector gen
eral of the Dominion forces and it 
was stated of him at that time he had 
saved the country millions in 
expenditures.

Mr. J..W. Borden,-the retiring pay
master-general, Who wijl be super
annuated is a younger brother of Sir 
Robert Borden,

tt - ... -,

M-'.-1 5

, ! A fresh shipment just in and i 
j 1 we guarantee every pound, i i

81

, Special targets have
been devised to test the 
through these sights. To quicken the 
eye, every cadet also takes practice : : 
int shooting clay pigeons. ! (

The modern scout machines— In- î i 
credibly swift machines which hover j 1 
about the lines driving off the pry- ! 
ipg( eyes of the enemy—carry Vic- ' 
kef s machine guns. These guns are 
URÇd. To aim them the aviator must 
aim the aeroplane. To train cadets 
in this unusttal method of shooting, 
a chair was invented called the 

Rooking Nocelle.” This device is 
moved about like the aeroplane with 
rudder and “joy stick.” If anything, 
anmng the “Rocking Nocelle” • is i ; 
more difficult than the actual aero- ! 
plane. : —,Aiming ,t pictures or «eropl.ne» I ! Ph°” ***• m D,lhc"“‘= SI. 
(U«W4 ™ the 8IOUB4 or ,t l«4WIWnltmnaniMMt

. - • I j ; Bring down the price of butter,
cadet’s aimwar E

only 38 Cents per lb. i
:

COLES I
Easîfirst Lard^ 1 lb. ......... 30c |
24 lbs. best Pastry Flour $1.60 ] 
24 lbs. Purity Flour for., $1.80 j ! 
20 lb. Sack Redpaths Granulated { ! 
Sugar for

f
GAS TROUBLES 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Jan. 2>9.—Deputations 

'from Barton Township and the Coun
ty of Wentworth -appeared1 before the 
Ontario Railway -Board- this morning 
to -complain it-hait t'he Dominion Natur
al Gas Copim-any were not living up 
to contracts, refusing gas and charg- 

, ing high rates. The companies argu
ed that they were Conserving the gas 
-supply and did not consider nearby 
place» iba-d prior claim to gas, ^ e

!
> $2.00k ij i;SHOE CO’Y.

122 Colborne Street 
Both Phones 474

:

I Cash Bargain j
:

*1
m

Pr 'n » s, "a V;^’^NADIANS VOftNÔWmg'ilhRrtiîT

!A®°di *U-0i Foi-t'Gt^y Horse, gather- to. «dit* their bitiotaafte^ * 
rae9 are seen looking at the list of electoriti dietriVti in

Grocery *

the fighting on ,h. Cambrai front.

\ .

’VWW‘>,>h<VWV«lw»«»VWA,V Two«AAV
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u ■ ,*ær-
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rant Theatre j
fondai/, Tuesday and J 

Wednesday __.
f Stuart Blackton J

Presents
e Judgment House B
By Sir Gilbert Parker —~

prilling story of the South 
Ifrican Diamond Fields

[he Montana Five
B stern Novelty Singing 

Offering

ho is Number One’
f___ llth Chapter

uiny, Thursday, Fri- 
'lay find Saiurday 

The Popular Star
MAE MARSH

IN
fields of Honor”
I sto: y Of the Shot That 
png Round the World

■ II
;

?

chapter, I.O.D.E.

urs., Jan. 31st
T 8 P.M.

DONNA
e

RECITAL 
list, Mr. Tyrne
t of the season.

75c, 50c
ug Store.

Reserved

BS FOR WOMEN 
Leased Wire.
Jan. 14—(By Mail)—A 
s m London shows .that 

I recognized clubs 
the city. Nearly 'half of 
clubs which 
re -the

for

were in exis- 
war have had to 

doors, but the number 
clubs has nearly doubled.

ENCH RATIONS.
I.eased Wire. 
nV bread ration of
’. (sllshtly less than eleven 
i' day per person was ap- 
the Chamber of Deputies 
oy a vote -of 365 to 92 
lterpelfatidh" by Socialists 
hat the quantity is insuf- 
a laborer. Victor 

provisions,
resent bread cards were 
and through the efforts 
Hftural commissioners -the 
etion would be increased.

Moret. 
explained

-, - - Zi

tAM -

%

i

L RELIEF WORK, 
was formerly chairman 
Scotia Telephone Co., 

ork of relief and habil- 
tlifax is now under his 
.venting much overlap-
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BENDER MAY . . . . . . .
COMEBACK !

X m

Do Your G lasses^ 
Tire You?

1RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 30 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 9 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 12 cent' p6r word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two rents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
t^e order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent,. Tease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

ftComment I# ■:0

NO Phillies Will Depend Large
ly Upon Indian Twirler 

This Year

%Brother Bill Gleason, shortstop of 
the old St Louis Browns when they 
were in the habit of winning pen
nants back in the '80’s, recently was 
run over by a 5000-pound fire truck 
in St Louis and picked up for dead 
He came to and is now on the road 

Despite his fifty odd

'*Don’t close that empty
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

^ It’s easy.

\m
4

A /Sj
L Y\ Grover Alexander has gone from 

Philadelphia with his famous battery 
mate. Bill Killifer; Eppa Rixey is in to recovery, 
the government service, or so, at Years he has a constitution like a 
least, it is believed in the Quaker cement foundation.
City; Jimmy Lavender has told a Friends called on Bill to offer con- 
team mate of his decision to retire dolences and prepare for the wake 
from the pastime, and Joe Oescheger if necessary. They found him with 
is still something of an unknown hoth hips crushed but talking about 
Phillies pitching staff this year will Setting out in a few days, 
quite possible that the star of the “A little thinS like beinK run over 
Jhillies pitching staff this year will bY a fire truck is nothing in my life,” 
be Chief Bender, the Chippewa brave sald Bul- “Why, I’ve had as much 
and in the event that this comes to baPPen to me on the ball field as this

and would be back in the game the 
of next day, but of course I’m a little 

older now and not so tough.
“Why, once In Hoboken a gang of 

them Jerseyites rough-housed me as 
bad as this and I stalled long enough 
to help old Chris Von Der Ahe save 
the gate receipts.

“You see, it was this way: 
were playing in New York and along 
came a Sunday.
planned for a day at the beach, but 
old Chris up and schedules an exhi
bition game across in Hoboken for 
our Sunday off.'
that so we planned to give the Ho
boken people plenty. I was selected 
to do the heavy work, and we agreed 
to spill the beans when I came to 
bat.

Â

kj/yi'
Male Help Wante' Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale UaLost

WANTED — Respectable woman T?OR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool 
good references, housework . table with accessories. 26 Bruns- 

sleep home if preferred. Box 110 wick- 
Courier.

T ,’OST' Pair of spectacles between 
. ,Verity’s and Eagle Ave. Return
to Verity’s Office. l|37

XX7 ANTED—At once a night watch
man. Apply Crown Electrical 

M|39
If they do it is time the Lenses 

changed—they are 'hurting 
and straining your

Mfg. Co., Ltd. wereF0R SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 
14 inches, suitable for stove or 

furnace. $5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken- 
drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf
J^OR SALE—Potatoes, $2.50 

foag delivered 9 8 
Phone 2682. v

J^OST On 'Friday between
bly Cafe and Street Railway of

fice purse containing sum of money, 
papers, and owners name Liberal 
reward return Assembly Cafe. L|53

Assem-^yANTED—A good woman to clean 
office. Apply, personally. The 

Pratt & Letchworth, Co., Ltd. F|47

your eyes 
sight. A change of lense is fre
quently necessary 
growing older. Come to us for ad
vice and an examination. We will

WANTED—At
man for delivery. Apply Ben- 

well Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. M|43

once experienced
pass, it will merely be another il
lustration of the uncertainties 
baseball.

when one is

VyANTED ■— Middle-aged house
keeper who would be willing to 

go to country. Apply Box 111 Cour-

per
Wellington 

___________ A|53
FOR ®a^®—To close out an Estate 

• Farm 5 miles north east of 
Brantford 110 acres Also house 15-3 
Marlborough street. Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

VyANTE'D—A first-class plumber. 
” T. J. Minnes & Co. M|47 In 1915, the last year of the Fed

eral league, Bender was released by 
the Baltimore club of that organiz
ation . He was apparently through, 
and had no place to go but out. It 
was believed that the Chief had 
made his last appearance in a major 
league game, -and would have to go 
back knitting baskets, or whatever 
it is Chippewa braves do in 
leisure moments. The only one per
haps who didn’t believe this 
Bender himself, and that’s the prin
cipal reason wfiy he’s where he is 
to-day. -

The chief hooked up with the Phil
lies in 1916, and he broke into- 27 
games, but the form he displayed 
was far different from that which 
he was wont to show when he 
one of Connie Mack’s 
years back. He allowed an average 
of 3.73 earned runs per game, and; 
the end of the season seemed again 
to Aark the end of the Indian’s bril
liant career. For -a time last season 
he dubbed around the tank towns in 
Pennsylvania and aMryland, pitching 
for independent teams, and then be
gan to show up regularly at ,the 
Phillies park to pitch to the batters 
in practice. The observant Pat Mo
ran was quick to note that Bender 
was in excellent physical shape, and 
that he had much of the stuff that 
made him one of the game’s leading 
boxman In days gone by. He offered 
the Indian another chance to make 
good with the Phillies, and Bender 

quick to accept the opportunity.
A Great Comeback 

Then began one of the most start
ling comebacks the old game has 
known . The chief proceeded to hang 
up victories in a row, of which three 
were shut-outs, and his great hur
ling put new life into 
and started them on

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat fit you with new lenses that will 
rest your eyes and improve your 
sight, and the expense will be very 
slight.

1er.
WANTED—Bright intelligent youth 

from fifteen to seventeen tor 
junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

yyANTED—Assistant cook.
wages. Apply matron. 

School of the Blind.

Best
Ontario
F|29|tf

We

We players had
yyANTED—A good smart boy with 

some experience of Grocery 
business. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply 143 William street.

a.m.VyANTED—Good plain cook, for 
house of Refuge by Feb. 1. 

Phone 2-20. F37|tf

yyANTED—Good general, small 
family, nurse, housemaid kept. 

Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave., phone
F23 tt

JpKIR SALE—-Chevrolet touring 
juqt overhauled,

theircar,
winter and 

summer top. Don’t leave this oppor
tunity open. See this car at once. Ap
ply Box 105. A|35

We were sore atBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 wasM|51 Manufacturing Optician. Phone 1471 
I 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.The Gentlemen's Valet■yyANTED—A boy fourteen or fif

teen to work in office. P. II. Se- 
cord & Sons, Ltd., 133 Nelson street.

M]41tf

yyANTED—Steady teamster. Apply 
Walsh Coal yard. M49tf

JV3R SALE—Party having 2 pianos 
will sell a Heintzman.

943.
In per

fect condition, used only a short time, 
Monthly payments accepted. Box 112 
Courier.

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

“Up I come in the third inning 
and I got a base on balls. I started 
for second, after laying the first base 
man out with my fist, 
second, cut. down the second base- 
man, got up and made for third. We 
met. I put the third sacker to sleep 
and started home, meaning to run 
for the club house. But the Hoboken

XVANTED—Girls to learn weaving.
Good wages paid while learn

ing. Piece Work -basis 
weeks 
earned.

AJ43 was 
stars a fewafter two 

experience. High wages 
Slingdby Manufacturing 

F|39

I dug into
JpOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation,

■yyANTED—-Young Lady to assist in fcaÆanTe^diig druggilts16"61-

store. Apply m writing to Box |___________________  g
115, Courier Office.

Legal Co.

JiREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Goo. D. Heyd.

crowd beat me to the plate.
“And then we had it.

’em off with our bats, and got on 
our bus and made our get-away. 
had my face cut up, one ear torn 
loose, one eye black and a thumb dis
located .

F]6 We beat1SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 
Hard- Maple of the very best 

quality .Cut suitable for any stove 
or furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inch
es $4.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $4 
cord or $3.00 -per co*rd at the 
hush. Delivered to an part of the 
city. Thoe. W. Martin, 54 8 Colborne 
street, Bell -phone 2450.

YyANTED—Woman for kitchen 
work. Apply Assembly Cafe.

F|53

I

Some of the other boys 
were beat up pretty much too.

“We were cussing Chris for our 
troubles when we got to the hotel. 
And who was there when we went 
up to the room but old Chris, and he 
had a pile of money stacked on his 
bed and was counting it.

“Oh, boys,” he said, “vy for 
you make that riot 
coming and I shust had time to stuff 
the money in my pockets and get me 
a galloping cab for der hotel. But I 
feel like Jesse James, taking 

the PhilHos Poney- wbile you fellows was beat- 
a determined tbem of der PaB Same dey 

dash in pursuit of the Giants, whose p TT Now vat should happen
lead had dwindled a bit. In the first mi,t, tU, g0t arrested?”
week of September the Phillies came Çhns we would leave
to the Polo Grounds for what was hlm..m Hoboken if he ever booked 
destined to be the toughelt series another Sunday exhibition, and he
the Giants played during the enUre promise^ and* T tH tdidn\ k„eeP the 
year, and in the first game of that Promise' and 1 tblnk we had to
series Bender opposed Ferdie Schupp I -Thlt^on^vV'11®' 
on the mound*. The feeling between I ....J,* only a sample of what we 
the rival teams was intensely bit- n T ?p wlth • Getting run 
ter, and the pitchers setttled down in J fire truck ls u°tb-to one of the prettiest duels the lo-1 g y llfe \ 
cal fans had witnessed in 
day-:

JTUtNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.
J ONES AND~H EWI TT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
6 0 4. S. Alfred Jones. K. C„ H. S. 
Ilewitt.

WOOD
For SALE

yyANTED—Weavers and appren
tices. Good wages paid while

Slingsby Manufacturing'com pany.ly ( JEWBbRY—On eaey payments. Our
1 stock is large and the prices
low. Diamonds watches, rings

--------------------------------- J Use the articles while you are pay-
YyANTED—Junlor for dress goods ing' Write for my prices on dia-

department. Must (have had two I u^11*8- Courier, Box 383, ______
to three years’ experience. Good op-1„.T„ TZ
portunity for bright young man. Ap-1X, , bALE—-Office desks", typewrit-
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited. ' deaks, typewriting machin-
_______________ *___________________  I e8- office chairs, office safe, motor
T AUTtrc! tt/ * vmvT, . , . j I trucks, trailers, and truck bodies.

*° do Plain and Selling out the assets -f the Brant- 
eJZLng at ,home’ whole or I ford Motor Truck Company. Every- 

pay: work sent] thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
®5,argea Paid Send can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone 

stamp for particular». National 1397. R. O. Cumback 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal 1

Feb. 19

Aj48

F|39
etc. was

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage .
PHONE 2306

did
Electriç Work

Patronize |l|e Retune^d Soldier 
for your electrical w,ork. Elec- ~ 
trical wiring, repairs and 
plies.

I heard ’em

der

Elocution sup-

MISS SQUIRE will w. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 
322 COLBORNE ST.

Bell 1589. Automatic 402

resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

A[43
All

Osteopathic Pay

cHnis™raw™ -°™>"-

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St,, Toronto.

-

Boy’s Shoes ate of American School of Os
teopathy le now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telepboine 1380.

FISH AND CHIP! 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop,

145J4 Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

many a
WRESTLINGThe Phillies made a run in the j By Courier Leased Wirô. 

fourth inning on an error and an- New York, Jan. 29—The results 
otÿer in the seventh, and it looked of two wrestling bouts, which are to 
like certain victory for the scrappy *° a finish at Madison Square 
Quaker City outfit. Bender was at Garden to-night are expected to open 
the top of his form and inning after ®ait t0 ®°me other similar con- 
inning went by without the Giants .YïïJ116 neaT future- which may 
being able to connect with his offer- es',tab'Msb a successor to the world’s 
mgs with any degree of success, hiw “ ^hamplonsh)P Gtle
Schupp was removed to make way K.hbnL*h6TinUt'e' Frank Gotch of 
for a pinch hitter in the seventh, J W-ladi-k’ Zvh=»V ,
and Anderson replaced him on the won fin?Jb ï°u0f Polsn,d- who 
hill. The “tooth dentist” turned the townev °Le heavyweight
Phillies away from the plate in the (Ed)
eighth, and in the Giants’ half of John tvin will meet

wlf S. .8’, and Benny Kauff scissors” hold will tackle Yusif
hoisted the ball into the right field sane, of the'Balkans who wà^à uro-
wing of the grand stand for a home minent competitor during the Prp 
run, putting the Giants in the lead, cent tourney here. 8 e
The Phillies were powerless before I _______
Anderson in the ninth,

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. AU. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

DR> C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School o-f Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Quite 6, 
. Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 

■WANTED—First-class porter. Ap- Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
1 TT ply Bodega Tavern. M!49 phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office

hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Miscellaneous Wants

For Rent
HTO LET—Central offices, suitable 

for photographer, dentist or in. 
eurance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes. 
__________ - T| 27

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medlcifae /or all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10f at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Eauo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. _______ _

WANTED—Furnished
small house. Apply Supt. Brown, |T)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

Maasey Harris Co. W-531 Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 

XX7ANTED—Organist for Sydenham I adjusts all parts of the human body, 
TT Street Methodist church. Apply|restorln® freedom of nerve energy 

Box 11 Grand View P. O., Brantford. a“d flow which are the great-
1 est eesentia/ls of good health.

rooms or
Weed’s Phosphedin®.

Price $1 per bw, m,

PH0SPH0N0L «0R MENf^^
for Nerve end 3raLi ’ncrcascs ‘'grey matterr’; 
b Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two fat 
A at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
ria flcoiiLL PtusCAy 8L Oitbiriim. Ontario

Chiropractic
ÇARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne ■ Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

M|W|41
■yyANTE-D—Position as c(Elector or 

salesman, experienced with beet
references. Apply Box 108 Courier, i VOU CAN mattbi g2g TO |76 

_________ A1lVVi 37 I weekly, writing show cards at
^AMaKhTst°ce °r method; noycanvto^igbor°soliciting!

March 1st, Careful tenant, no We «ell your work. Write for par-
small children. Apply Box 109 Cour-1 tlculars. American Show Card School, 
*$V|33 801 Yonge street, Toronto.

Situations Vacant L ss
For Women’s Ailments
Dr, Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

5— - - ^1 WHAT’S iNflOTiniii?and the chief seemed to take the de- III 111 I 0 ||ly||jT|| | ||l|l * 0T«r 18 years old, who was at the com-
feat very much to heart » Iwl 1 ■ meocementj of the present war, and has

Finished in Great Style 11/11/1 01^00 I Tflll
Moran did not send the Indian W NI I l.fllfrX/ I I LIU Hî’,, y homestead a quarter-section ol

iea8Ckand6aBendere ^ that Ser' UflllLUÎ L I Lli Œ^aT^^be^.VlTpile^»
les, and Bender was beaten in the __ _ * * appear in person at Dominion Lands
next game he pitched His cnnfidene0 ‘ Pane’s , Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entryreturned however «n/k. . 6 Diftpepsin’’ tnak-s Sick, by proxy may be made on certain condi-
reiurnea, nowever, and he won two -Sour, Gassy Stom-iclis srnclv tio?e- Duties—Six months residence upoi
of three games he pitched during feel fine in five minute < ’ * and cnlüvaUon of land in each of thre.
the Mstoff^thlthe SeaS°fi,' Bendcr Time it! In five minutes, all In certain districts a homesteader may
ne castoff, the man that was stomach distress will go Nn ’inn uJTe 5° adjoining quarter-section asyear“fn "cVd“5,T' «■» KS»’ o" ïïSffi tCt. "SS

, m se^ond place among thoye l,pl-hing of gas, acid, or eructations ye55® after earning homest«id patent and
pitchers who did not complete as of undigested food, n > dizziness emnnîîn® b®. ac,rea Mtrl- May obtain pre-

*,nd --“f- »«' br=.,h or SS îS'SMSî’Æaffif‘
1 c? t? ^Un, allowed Per game was PaPe s Diapepsin is noted for its “tGer after obtaining homestead pat- 
1.67. It looks as if tjie chief has #Peed in rcgulïting upset stomach» 8eSu^f a Pre-emptioo,come back to stay, for a while at “ «the surest, quickest almost
least* 1 certain indigestion remedy in the ^Me-.*ll. montl1» 1° each of three reau.whole world, and besides it is harm- ISOhOO*® 60 *cree and erect a hou*a W0IFI

r GOT RICH QUICK. I Millions of men and■ women now dnSna’iMv***6”"™ ™bourorsnin Canada
Torônt" ^S8Cd rre th,llr faVOrltte f00dS Without datleg under

Byc„.rt„Ei2.^^^ROAD mi I,"“ “ve ,lem ,rom ^ SsTg'HâSSi.'Ï.TSÆ.*.;:

reguftations^f’th^S-tate9f°C» of. f44>500> has been the for- Please, for your sake, get a large offlro enrty6it”iocai alenr«ass 's.’isrz
------------- m T °btained by the company from —you are not here long, so make Wr"

BLAZE m ST LAMBERT r'i Ji»S,Uce,iM®flen' KlC- Turnbull Jour stay agreeable# Eat what you
Br Co.JtJ.1w. ' ,s lnt®rlm liquidator with a refer- like and digest it; enjoy it without

TRAIN hit rtc c, a Wre - |“Çe directed to the local master 6t dread of rebellion in the stomach
By Conrie^L^wi^ St. Lambert, Que., Jan. 29.—Six- Stratford, 7 Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in '

TxrnTTT n .. i ^Leominster, Mass Jan 29 Three thtirnarr^y es^fd wl4h . The compiany was incorporated oti home anyway. Should one of’the
WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at carpenters on their'’way to ^rk it îhto P ^guft 7’ I917- *»r the purpose of' family eat something which don’t

home, knitting war sox on At&o Camp Devons were killed and four encased h ni vi i ®roy e(*. r7ar.^^n^ a contract with the agree with them, or in case of an
Knitters? Experience unnecessary, injured by a Boston and <?<50U8*®4 by the United States Government. The attach of indigestion, dysnensla.

3Cn8Ump- D®pt- 12C, Auto- frefight itrato Which crashed into thtir tal L.f^ M„etropoli- =°c“tra”t was completed on January pastritis or Btomatih dergngeÜt

B5-SîTisesT-i - r.ÇasSsSS&SS M*S&£ =€ aÊ!»-1

E. L. H ANSELM AN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil-

wo-fully treated, diseases peculiar to 
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence

ier
8 V—Feb! 2 8222 Dalhousie

yyANTED—Furnished Doom in fully 
modem house with use of kit

chen. Must he central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

DentalFOUND
J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —• Latest ! 

American methods of painless ! The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper froth 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phono 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Jj'OUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
' of glasses and small parcel. 

Owner can have same by proving 
jiroperity ahd paying for ad.

VTT.nt.H -a-- __ ____ ;—r--------- I dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite
Courier/63®011^ ^ OfficeMpîoM7oe8r. We8tera C°UntIeaL|3 i

[Architects FIRE IN PICTON.g KATES hollow ground T>y
electrical method. J. W. King. IBv Conrier Leased wire 

General repairing. 150 ' Dalhousie! Pioton, Ont., Jan. 29.—Fire de- 
Street, Jh,n27| stroy€d tbe Pioton Hotel and a row

______ _ I of frame dwellings here yesterday
XyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t a.eternoon ln a ra&iug blizzard. The 

matter If broken. I pay $2 to $16 f’re ^rigina-ted in the hotel and 
per set. Send by pared post and re- ®Jread rapidly, totally destroying 
ceive check by return mail F Terl the entlre r°w of buildings which 
403 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore. Md. 'J^6r? occupied by. P. W. Post, re-

FOb. 8 1 ilred Pioneer merchant, eighty-five
years, and a number of families. 
Mr. Post, being an invalid, had to 
be carried out, as also Miss Vance, 
another aged person. The building 

con-1 was the oldest in town, being what 
tractors. Get our tender beflpre was left of the original Hallowell 

you build. Offiea. phone 1227, Reel-1 block before the town 
dence phone 1228. 6 King stneet

new
Xy I LLI AM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architect-’ 
19976’ 11 TomPle Building, Phonv

Shoe Repairing
gRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
guaranteed ContractorPlace.

Phone 497 Machine.
Satisfaction

TOHN McGRAW AND SON,gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed.
Automatic~207.

Phones. Bell 1207 proper was 
The Jjdss is estimated atbuilt.

$10,000. Ui
Professional Homework

TXP- D. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
mence Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
l« m. Other hours by appointment. 
I’bond» office: Bell 1885, machine MS. geeldsnc# BeU 2430, . 9

t your

I
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FORTY S
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Ge
St
DOLL

B
Out of 

Throngei 
Day ’

EVENT O

Merchants
Expressif

fai

Another of Brj 
Big Dollar Days 1 
tory, and as usus 
fine sample of w 
is to be most coi 
success of the ev< 
Certainly the pub 
ily to an invitatio 
by the merchants : 
to share in the : 
hut, too, no one 1 
and their staffs ci 
mense amount of ■ 
sary just now to 1 
of the magnitude 
Dollar Lay. Thli 
culty of securing : 
been, if anything, 
before, and much 
given for the wid 
the merchants. Ir 
the public the mei 
have been amoly 1 
la bar* and so h»no# 

It Was » ] 
A Courier repri 

some time among 
their crowds yestet 
sides. fro.m shobner 
merchants, heard m 
for the event.

Despite bad roai 
buyers came to the 
while from every 
radial lines the cai 
loads on every trip 
town buyers were 
evidence at noon fi 
restaurants were ke] 
to their needs. It 
less day and the btl 
in the restaurants v 
to satisfy the hung;

What the Mere 
E. B. Crompton 

checked up at 4 o’c 
our volume of busin 
exceeded that of a y 
the balance of the 
the evening to come, 
a record Dollar Day 

Ogilvie, Lochead 
spite of the extra a 
by the fire, we wet 
ready, and it is on] 
woint to the crowd 

" Dollar Day is 
a big day.

J. M. Young and 
hard to realize that 1 
year ago could be b 
have done it. Fortui 
ready for a big dav’i 
we got it. Each depa 
bard.

Grafton & Co.—id 
manager, was all 
you,” he remarked, j 
man waved to him i 
of a crowd of shoppei 
busy, and we opine it 

Wiles & Quinlan— 
ing the fact that the g 
not be replaced who 
price sold, Mr. Quin! 
with .a • continuous ci 
pers pouring into his 

Levy’s, Limited—M 
manager, when asked 
was, replied: “I’m tic 
It constitutes a recon 

■ Coles Shoe Co.—A 
Everybody tired, but i 

Neill Shoe Co.—V 
busy from the minute 
and were only too pit 

Y'Sot a chance to breal 
Continued on Pt

a su cci
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H.C. UNDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

Girls Wanted
Girls for various department» 
of knitting mill, good 
light work.

wages, 
Previoes experi

ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing c<5, Ltd., 
iiolmedale.

;
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